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Established June
23, 1802.—Yol. 4.
DAILY PBESS,

with a face of
the question

dismay to the prompter, with
of,“ Why, good gracious, where’s

JOHKT.OitjjAir, Bdltor.

the audience?” “Sir replied the prompter,
without moving a muscle, “he just gone to get
some beer.”
'ihe manager wiped the presperation from his brow and said, "Will he return
doyoutbiuk?” “Most certainly; he expresses himself
highly satisfied with the play, and
as one man.” “Then let the business
proceed,”
exclaimed the manager proudly; and it did

EatUabed It Ne. 881 BXCHAJtGE STKBEl
.fc,
N. A. FOBTEB A CO.

ltate.of Advertising:
to'iwgU 01
OOMtttUtW

<»>•*}.

i

?^00^S'3^i““rao“!0Teesti;
;-Sj-c<nt-' P»r weak after.

*Mk

obo

A nobleman, extremely rich but a
miser,
stopping to change horses at Athlone, the
carriage was surrounded by paupers, implortag alms, to whom he turned a deaf ear, aud
drew up the glass. A ragged old
woman, go-

ing round to the other side of the carriage
bawled out, in the old peer’s
hearing1 “Please'
you, my lord, just chuc£ one tin-penny out of
first
week,
pftf feqiiare
! your coach, and it will
square after; three iueeitioaH or less, Si. 60;
all
trait
your friends
hft.f b square, tore*
lusorttone, *1.00; one week, in Atnlone.
AN IMPOSSIBLE EENUN
AvvertisemjLntP insjrced in t8# Maikb 8tatb
CIATION.
rR^iK (walea >w %
^"ke late Dr. Bisk, of
Urge '»*rct»!*irfm»iii every part of
Dalsert, being one of
*no
r CIO-) per
square for first insertion, and
the moderators, did not
§0 coats per square jfcjr eaoii subsequent instutiofi.
satisfy, by his preaching, the Calvimstic portion of hislflock. “Why.
MQAINOWOM a? u-toa! rates,
ftnsato^ t advertisement* ttust bo paid fertn ad- sir, said they, "we think
you dinna tell us
vacua
enough about renouncing our ata righteous
1
reading oolui&ns. 20 oents
BpajXEe#-&otiok«,tc
ness.
per line for cue insertion. lio charge les than lift*
Renouncing your ata righteousness.' vociferated the
oontt* for
liworyon.
astonished doctor, “I
At! communication* inti-nficd-for the paper
never saw any
ye had to renounceI”
Ihccld le directed to the* Editor oj the Press/’ and
AN INGENIOUS DEVICE.
those of ahugiowjeuli!iraot6rto the Publishers.
WrtfOB L'xiktxwo oj evorj deeoripuon executed
An Irish girl told her forbidden lover she
«i -dispatch.
was longing to
possess his portrait, and intended to obtain it.
“But how if your friends see it?” inquired
he.
“Ah, but I’ll teil the artist not to make it
like you, so they wont know it.” 1
Far Ilia Daily Pr. is.
ONLY ENOUGH FOB ONE.
--

Mr. and Mrs.

Sheridan was once staying at the house of
an eldeily maiden
lady u the country, who
wanted more of his company than he was
willing to give. Proposing one day to take a

JESSIE CAMPBELL.

Crofton,

with their bright and
happy family, were among the first in making
arrangement for the great event wbieh was to
give them so much real pleasure, in the erecting
of

large, beautiftil Christmas tree” in the
village hall, from which was to be drooping gifts
of love agd beauty, to surprise uncles,
aunts,
cousins, and friends, not forgetting the loved
ones at home.
With what girlish delight the
wife selected one by one the precious tokens of
her affection, knowing well what the fastidious
taste of her husband would appreciate, looking
them over and over, with a smile of
deep satisfaction, almost blushing with the certain conviction, that she oould

not

fail to please.

A NEW

JANUARY 1st, 1865.
COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPTS 10,1861.
so.

$100 State

Amount
Amount
Amount

Ut,

Amount Additional
in [Feb 9 h)

of

sum

FIFTY

All

were

in readiness to leave for

Jerrold

DOLLARS.

what extra labor the occasion

required, found
herself too ill with fatigue to join them, and
while the merry party left the house, she sought
repose with a light heart, thinking of the precious secrets hanging upon the tree, and the
happy results of the evening. She threw herself upon the sofa, closing the weary eyes and
fell into a sweet sleep. She was soon beside her
husband, among the excited crowd, listening to
exclamations of delight from the gay little ones,
and words of joy and surprise from the older
class. The hours flew by, when words of murmuring praise drew the attention of all to the
tree; suspended by a rose-colored ribbon was a
pair of -13 gel's wings, so white and pure, flecked
with golden tips, and on au azure band in words

Parties <1eeirlnp to enliit a§ Volunteer
will apply there.

al

worst book

A LONG

Substifeblldtf

or

A BAD

ing

the loved ones

mother’s own fondness, and feeling gratefulfor her husband’s thanks, these at least she
a

would treasure, for too well had she learned that
by imparting happiness must hers be gained-

Husbands, remember who is, or should be the
first recipient of your loving gifts. Reserve
the brightest and the best for her whose life is
devoted to you and yours, and never cause her
to wish for angel’s wings.

A Collection of Jokes.
A new “Jest Book,” compiled by Mark Lemon, a popular contributor to tlie London
Punch, lias recently been republished in this
country, from which the following—some very
old and others, comparatively modern, but all
good—are extracted:
COMPROMISE.

a deaf old lady, who had
damages against aneighbor, was being examined, when the judge suggested a compromise, end Instructed counsel

At Durham Assize

action for

to ask what she would take to 8tt;le the matter. “Hh lordship wants to know what you
Will take?” asked the learned counsel, bawling as ! iud as ever he could in the old lady’s
‘ltiauk his lordship kindly,” answered
ear.
ed the ancient dame; “and it’s no ill conweaience to him, IU take a little warm ale/”

THE BIRTH OF A PRINCE.
Jerrold was at a party when the Park guns
announced the birth of a prince. “How they
do powder these babies! Jerrold exclaimed.
man traps.
It being unlawful to set man traps and
.'ting gnus, a gentleman once hit upon a hap'-vice. He was a scholar, and being o ten
words comtli' meaning of mysterious
the Greek, that appear in every

Lkert

oonnded frou?

audiug they always exlength andsoun,be
1
£ad painted on a board, auU PUt°”
l
folioVPto#*
tbe
to
letters,
very
large
sea
At

newspaper,,'ud

dtedwoXby’theiV

dao'am tponaenos set up in these grounds.
was perie/ t y

a

Office 229

now

expended in perfecting
tatingly claim to be the

the Weed, which wo unhesibest Sewiog Machine in the
Warrant every Machine to Oive Perfect Satinfaction, for lh?v have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true meohanlcal principles by skillful workmen, and every part i« made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly dnished.
The Machines can be seen atthe

in

world and

Congress Street,

Feb 9—02w*

Near

City Building.

NEW PERFUME

“patent safety.”

yiUAL AFFECTION.

Two ladies who inhabit Wapping were having some words together on the pavement,
when the daughter of one of them popped her
head out of the door, and exclaimed “Hurry,
mother, and call her a thief before she calls
you one.”

WHERE IS THE AUDIENCE?
The manager of a country theatre looked
into the house between the acts, and turned

ODD

a

Fire

Yarmouth,

Jan.

The eubscnbt

r offers his Farm for
sale situated uerr Dunn s Depot in
North YarmiutD formerly Known
as
tho "Mo se Farm." Likewise
'-— his s ock end Farming tools. The
Farm conunuo about lit) aaies oi
good land, good
building* Ac. Those wishing to purchase are iuvited to call and examine lor tnemse.ve*.

East North

v

Yarmouth,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

For Sale.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 bores
of wood land, on the south side of the river lit

A

wooded with
every description of timber, such as
pine and spruce m large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Port,aud, Feb
leb26 eodtf

MHHE subscriber offers fo» sale his Farm on the
X road between s&cj&r&ppa and Gorham, ltcouta;ns 64 acre6 oi Ian*, well divided iuto tillage and
grass land. There is on t *e farm, a ouo aory house,
carriage house, and birn £7 f-et by 60, with a good
cellar uud rit. It has a good orchard, with acout
300 young f uic trees.
JOHN an. ALLEN,

jio25eod3m

Seccurappa.

Valuable Properly lor Sale.
Mills situated at head of tide-water, at the
THE
out-.et of Stroutwater river,
occupied ov tbe subscriber’or tho )a<t »wenry-livo i ears Property consisting of buildiug 3) by 33, stone dam, and.our acre*
ot Hits and land
rejoining. ) he roil s a,e m go'd
repair, aud now unaor lease ex.tirtng Nov 1.1866.
W. C. BRADLEY.

particulars enquire
HENRY BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchang St.
feb25etd&w3 vv
of

or

For Sale

Company

January, 1866,

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gatiou Risks.

ASSETS $1.204 188 40

Portland Board cf Reference* :
John B. Bbown & Son, Hussey, Fletgheb A Co.
H. J. Libby & Up.
John Lynch & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Aqent
and Attorney tor this Company, is now
prepared
to issue Polioies on Insm able Property at ourrent

Exquisite, Bflienlc ntnl FrnDistilled

Frrfiimr,

Brnnt
Rare

and

■Seaiiliful

from

Flower

the

The Dividends In the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 40
cent each.
Tii Profits for 22 Years amount to the
ot

whioh there has been redeemed ty

*19,091,020

Cash,

12,663,730

The Comoany Las Assets, over Eleven Million
Hollars, viz :—
United States and State of New-York
*1,874-700
Stock, City,!* nk and other Stocks,
Loans Fee red by Stocks and otherwise,
2,187,950
Premium Not s and Bids Recenable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
8,140,630
other ecant es,
United States Gold Coin,
ill'???
288,480
Cash in Bank,

911,1 £3.800
TRP*T*Kfi;
Wm

Wm C Pickorsgill,
Lewis Curtis.
Charles 11 Russell,
Lowell Hribrook,

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William E Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel),
C A Hand,

Watts Sherman,
)i Warron Westen,
B J Howland,
Koyal Phelps,
«.'aV> Barstow,
Benj Babcock,
AP Pitlot,
Flotcb t Westray,
Daniel S Miller,
Rpb BMjnturn, Jr,
Joshua J HeLry,
Goidon W Burnham,
ieorgeG Hobson,
Fredrriok Chauuoey,
James Lew,
Lane,
James brymp,
Chas H Marshall.
Joh* D Jones. President,
Charles Dekni$, Vice-President.
W. H- U- Mooee, 2i Vice-Pres't.
J. U. Chapman, Acting Secretary,

Applications received by
J. W. MONGER, 168 Fore

it

Beware of Counterfeits.

FebZJedlm llmeod&wtjw

PORTLAND.

Town

Fifteen

Scrip.

To Let.
fllHE premises oecup ed by Doctor Le Prohon, No

7 bout tit. The premises are co ^veniunt, supplied with hard an 1 sort water, furnace, gas Ac.
Also a lot ot land 27 by 78.
Enquiry at the premicts between 12 and 2 P. M.
Feb 20—eodlm

SCRIP,

IS

OFFERED FOR SALK
Apply to
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,
At the SherilTe Offioe, City Building.
jan24tf

News-paper Correspondence.
tender® his services, for
THEbyundersigned,
of
to the
an

city, herereasonable com-

pensation,
publishers
any news journals
Maine, in Boston, is New York or else* here Who
would like to enjoy the rear.y. or responoc nee of an
exper'eaced wr»t*r and J urnaliet at the capital el
this State. He flatt* rs hi rose f that his acquaintance
with t hoi -,ea1 tarn- act ions and the public measures

in

d ihe public men of theStafaud 0. un ry. hn well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this refp*ct
which few others possess
He know ■* bow to write
“copy" !or the primer that will require no revision
after it passes om of bis hafd?. Hoiaaiso a good
and expeditious
proof" reader, and is willing to
engage with any publisher who may desire his services at home or abroad, in that canaciy.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
ian6dtt
Augusta, Jsn’y 2, 1865.
J.

W.

OF

ACCOUNT,

Chicago, Illinois.
8

G. Bewdlear ft

Co; Mayn-

Sons; H. ft W. Chickering; G. H. Cumncnga
H.-Stone; Hallett, Davia ft Co; Boston.
Esq, President Newton National Rank,
Newton,Ma-s; C. B. Coffin Esq, N.Y.City lct28dly
ard ft

ft Co; Chas.
J. N. Bacon,

Removal!

inform the public that she has removed
to corner of
WOULD

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT STREETS,

Decalcomania,
Or the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oil Colors upupon China Glass, Marble or Wood.
PlainVaaoiOnamentert, DefacedoneaRenovated.
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Instruction Free,
MBS. J. W, EMERf,
Corner of Congtejs and Chea’nut Streota.
Feb 10—d_4w

BELLES
—

OF

U8B THR

KENDALL* WHITNET.
fob28diB3m
Fortland Feb. 28,1886.

BEAKS’

Maroh 4-d8m

HON.

Portland Petroleum Office,
ON

LIME STREET,

First Door North

Notice.
1st, 1806,

qf

Post

Office Entrance.

prerared to sell Petroleum OB
»ha Best Companies in Sew
it vgland,
purchase and lUrnisn stock on
the most favorable terms, in ihe most desirable C cm
panies .n Bos on, New York and Phiiaieiphfa.
GSif"* Some of these Companies offer superior inducements
JOHN C. PJtOCTEJR.
Feb23—dfcaSw
subscriber
THE
Stocks in
end will

is

some

of

WANTS, LOST, FOTJ ND
R Lj re nets

Portland, Jan. 28,1865.
E certify that we have thoroughly examined
\jkf
IT
the Machine Shop of the Portland Company
ro

li

no

danger

of acoident.
few of tne floor

timbers
Tho only deieot was in a
of the third story.
This has been remedied sb as to be perfectly safe
until the whole structure can be made doubly strong
by new beams and columns which are in progress,
and will be completed as soon as practicableThoe. J, Sparrow,
Gao Brock.

lan30_

Doa’t Swear

/j When
Bide

slip

you

walk,

but

on

*he ioy

get a pair

ci

Pateui
Bailey’s
Cf-eepeks” andvou can’!
slip down. Ladies, as well

gentlemen, wear

ueci'teuuti

li.

6* well as
them.
X,. BAXjLlfii, «

li-XcnanFeBS.

GBEASE,

meeting of the Carre Flizdbeth
THE
Ferry Company „ii] hr held in Portland
Room of
annus 1

Steam
at the

Counting
Joseph W l)yer, on Monday,
13.h instant, at 10 o'clock lu th° for.noon.
C.
STACKPOLB. Cork.
mar4dtd
Portland, March 4, 1066.

Box Manufactory.
to

prepared
making,
8team PlanWooden Boxes of ail kind* at
Wfi
Mills, loot of
between Fore aud Comare

firm will be

HALL L. DAVIS.
No. 66 Exchange it.

ing

and

are

£.

mercial streets.

fobTeodlm

WINSLOW, DOTSN

A Co.

FOBTLASD.

jL

LEMON T,

Carriage Manufacturer,'
Preble Street,

Portland, He.

tar~Carrlagee and Sleighs on

band and made tc

order-_junelMtf
C. P. KISBALL,
ICASTUFAOTUBKB OF

Carriages and Sleighs,
Preble street, (Near Preble Bow,)
POBTLAND, MJC,
-i
£
Sale Booms, 110 amt 1U Sudbury Si., Belton, Matt

juneltf

-■■■•ii

New Bedford

Copper Uomp'y,

fSlilE undersigned, agents of the above Company,
X are prepared to furnish suits of

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,
Copper,

Bolt

Bolt Yellow

Metal,

Spikes, Nails, Ifo.,
at

short notioe aud delivered at any port required.
MoGLLVEBY, ltYAN & DAYIB.
J
Sept D.—dtf

ORAHT’S COFFEE

MTT.T^

A BPIflg

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Or

1ST

Itrmediately*
the

CARRIAGES,

or

ret*

r

ce

mar2*tf

g.ven.

S LE

16US,

Ko.20 Preble Street. Portland, Me
The

ly

latest stylos of carriages and sleighs constant*

hand,

made to order.
elegant-'M n tor” sleisrhs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purchase are in*
vited to cMl and examine.
Repairing done with neatness aud dispatch.
nov4dtf
op

The

new

TH

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
Diamond and Lor berry.

A

of

aOOK>, Treasurer.
lebl81Awl8tf

Wood Choppers Wanted.
fFlO chop 100 enrds wood. The h:g^e*t. ra^h price
X paid. For partic *lari enquire ol Arthur Dyer,
No.80, York Sc.,"or Scctt Dyer, t ape Elizabeth.
feb 18 d3w*
...

Coal !

and

BAN DALL,

a

JWILL

Pamphlets

Sugar Co.,

J. M, BROWN.

ian21dtf

FOUND.

the sunny Bide oi Exchange street, abont midway between New City Hall and poet OSioe,
good place to bay

ON

An

Overooat.

Pr MORRfcLL 4*C0..havea good assortment at *air

pricss.

113

K-.changestreet.

McALLISTNB k CO.

deolAdtf

Wanted,

A SITU A1 ION as Book-keepor in a wholesale
cX establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of reiergiven. Address "H. F. D. Press Office. tl

Pork Packer A Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martius,
Detroit, Mich.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
Flour, fallow, Grain, Ac., Ac lor the Eastern market, and would respetiuliy refer
to, as referof dogs,

ences,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Presron A co Bankers, Detroit,
Moore, Foote * to., Merchant*, Detroit,
L. P. Knig >t, Esq., 51. C-nt’l R. K. Co., Detroit,
Wrigit & Beebe. Com. Maroh s Chicago, 111,
dec29j3in
Btn?or Coud^r copy.

Skates I Skates I

LADIES'

a Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms
Ihrnished oxunfnrnished, for wb<ch liberal compensation will be paid. Address G.- J., box2‘s01
ootS'tf
Portland, Oot. 26th.

BY

Wanted to

Purchase;

situated

in

the Wo-torn

of

o., staling

three weeks.

deeffidwtf

is hereby glen
the subscribe
NOTICE
have veenduly it'pomted Execute ot the Will
late of Brookl
in
that

re

e

Jrs-PH Nobls.
n,
theCountv
dings, iu the State of New York. All p'rsonB
noon thee* ate of said decs. «d a-e
demands
hiving
rfquireo to exhtOit the same; and sll persons indexed to add es*ate«reoall«d upon to make paySktu Calowkll, Ja t
ment-o.
John T. Heard,
iJLX «ators.
w3w8*

of
of

Bare Chwnce fi»r

Business.

desiring an interest in along and well
any
established paring badness, in thisoity.can 1
hear ofsuob an opportunity bvaddr s ing
marldU
BUSINESS, Box 1836.

TO

one

Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Snpport Skates,

ALSO,)
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morona Clayed Molote*
ee, lor eat* by
TIIOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
Cuatim House Wharf.
JanlOtf
— ■

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at af LOW PKICB8, to be
found in the city.
Please oall and examine before'purobaeing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CH AS. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle St.

Tiling

CHARLES

Oauvas,
BY-

fobl3d4w

—...

..

ii

.i

io

sfMO^TON

Force

Pumps

KNlGHT,

wharf.
Junelbdif

48 Commercial

PerUaad.Juneia.18U.

HOTELS.
Webster Btuie, Bar over St, Boston,
The

underigued

I Houie lor

‘aVet* the

have

above

a * e, ui of
e rj.otllovut a,.r ■
re iru thsd it »ith u w
ftr'■ets, Beds
Ao. si’hat it f» new onwofthu

XAKBB OW

furniture,

i>

and Water Closete

_oesttsi, -and In mery respect one of tlia
coutf r.sb’e hotels in Beaton, contain nr an tlua
modern hate res 01 hr t el as h cell, hot rnd cold
ta hs, Ao. It v iii be condukte in coO’.ecltLn ,wiili
PORTLAND, ME,
our to w Ocean House, at Rye B.scb,N. U, Which
will be opened Ju’v 1, l‘«i
We solicit he jar ,1 ate of our frieads aid, tha
Warm, Cold and Shower huika, Wash
I tra cinz pub ic and will ute our best efforts to
Bowls, Bran & Silver Plated Cocks,
pleaeei ur patrons. Tern s. S3 llay.
Iebl7d-m
JOB JtJJ.NESS A SOM,
01 w»ter Pictures lor Dwelling Houses, Hotels, PnbUo Buildings, Show,
CaPIMC POJSJD
•«-. eriwnged end set np in the best manner, and a l
HaithftillT executed, aij
TURKS MUSS FROM PORTLAND.
NO. 134 EXt'HAN«E

iu..».

STREET,

EVEBYJ,0MriPUou

BOUSEj

Jfie"i?,,0,T?oroonBtr>
PUMPS ol all

sssffir

descriptions

Ti-e’publlc are resp o All y inlormed that
it h the iiitfDt on of the I'-o. r j«(or t *iat
this Uoueeshali to aepta his. c am road.

apidti

J. T. Lewis <Sc-

Go.

_—*«CEo

Chantbert

HEW FUBBITUBE ft FIXTUBES!

Nos. l and 2 fret Strut Block

8. G.

Ail

&

165

ST

BRACKET I'.

Center

_sept28dti
Leave Your Demand* for Colleot.on
At B.

__No.

STOVES,
On Sale

kkBAScHlW,

Jeul3tl

les- ot
It will

lunch

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Tbeonlebmtrd^p.

on*

Cook;.nd

The how Carpenter
McGregor.
The Mer di«u Cook.

The Parlor Ga* Burner.
And variirue other patterns of Cook
and Parlor
lor City and
8toyee,
Country use.
Deo 1——d3ro

ztens’.

on

sp.enlidl:. furnished, regardby thedby or week.

Re ms to let
the

Heals Cooked to Order at all hours.
every day at 11 o'elook.

Frea

D. MILL BE, Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
FUEMBBLY

|

KNOWN AS

TUB

McClellan house,

,

8EE

P. P. A<ewl

<

be kipt

deenitf

171 and 173 Middle Street.
COME AND

open to tha jPublio.

now

European Plan.

Let \

to

TitleHeuse la

IJUB' m

STOVES!

or

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

by the subscriber for a
jJJaLjHhaving b< en leased
and bar been thoroughly renfiH3i<l,erlu olye*”,
and

OFFICE,

St., Portland,

popalar hotel
mchSSaodtf

PORTLAND, MB.

D. VERRILL’8

117 Mitt die

a

fivoUon House \

MIDDLE STRELT.

LAW AND COLLECTION

ABLINa,

and all the usual oouvenieuoes of
ar. amply provided.
Hailowel'.Feb.l IBM.

RETAIL

orders in the oity or from the
oountry prompt

lv

hau’wuc

guests.

and for sale

HO.

specially informed that tha

are

spacious convenient and well-known
Honae, in the centre of HalloWell.two miles from
Augusta, and lc|tr miles lrorn Togas bpring, haa
been latumiehed, and is open for the recepuuu of
oompany and permanent,board, in.
Every attention will bo given to the eomiort of

TRUNKS, VALISES,
AND

BURAA

DENNIS, Proprietor.

O’-Tbe public

_____lylldtl

and

MCRCH.

H K O P E N K D !

GOODS,

(Over H. J. Ubby ft Co.,)
J f. Lewis,
3. P. Lewis!
PORTLAND, HAL

YVHOLKSALE

W.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING

Honae.
7 hs choicest Suppers served.

I

Manuftotaren and Wholesale Dealers la

Re-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,
WINSLOW <fe THAYER, Proprietors.
The pnblio sro respectfully hi formed
«mAathat this h^uou*, convenient and well
known House, hi fuated at

'fJgLjE

Ml
MORRILL’S CORNER,
a^mntoifrom Portland, hah been re-far Dished

and la

open tor tits reception t»i Cciupupy and Pleasure
i Parties. Every attention will be ven to the com| fort of fwsUBa
0^*Tho Car» from Port'end every half hoi r.
I
lrUEd'
WlHSLOW* THA 1ER.
I
Westbrook. Oct. 10—dtf

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

T?B%?n»r.tT.P^r7
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

GET

or uvuar DueoniPTioar

So that Monet

earn

THE BEST!

Acg

ARE Y0UIM~ WANT OF A

be Saved in thue War Timet.

J. R. STORY, Ho. 2* Exchange St.

27—dti_
HATCH &

Sewing Macliine?
CALL AND EXAMINE

FROST,

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime street.

TH E

EMPIRE

Which hu proved itself to tie the beet suited to

PORTLAND, ME.
•The highest market priee- pad lot
kinds. Consignment* aoUoited.

reduce ol ai

1—3m d

mod* of work of any now

Conran

Oot 7—dtl

Street,

HEALD,

AN

EXAMINATION

corner

of

Temple

OF

Street

This

Ma chine,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
_

DANFORTH

&

CLIFFORD

8UC0BS80BB

use.
«

dentist,
Ho- 256

in

„u

It la pronounced by the most profound
expert,to
be
l

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

d$ft JOSIAH

TO

HATCH, CLIFFORD
Produce Com mission

WILL SATISFY
ANY
PERSON

A CO.

ITS

Merchants,

SUPERIORITY.

AMD DMALMRS IN

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

EGGS,

LARD.

We

are

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
3

NO.

LIME

TO

ME

-AMD-

RiAA

BUILDERS.

HHDS. 8ALT, slicrhtl/ damaged, suitable
lor farming purpoces and
salung veueta.

DANA

Feb 9—<*8wU

JUST

A

CO.

And know they are the thin*

eo

long taught for.

6. ft. STOKER 3c

CO.,

08 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.
General State A gea Ionov IT—(Wm

RECEIVED^

by
DANFORTH

A

CLIFFORD,
»Urns street.

norSOtf
_

Hew Steam Grist

Mill,

oorner of York end
or* Mcobanlca’ mil,,
ateMaple
V
L1TTLEFIBL fc WILSON,

KDlSdlm*

CLOTHING

dtl

FARMERS,

SHIP

them Daily

UsiDg
IN OUB

STREET,

PORTLAND,

eept3»

JN
US Forest.

■■

100 * 000 ^n^115 0AKk ruEENAiLBjter

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
PLCMBER!

VT08

JOSE,

—

Scotch

ornment contract.'* [Aim* Wort.,
Artroatb.
800do Jdxtru AIi Longdax
200 do Nary Hue
)
Bell reredin Portland or Boeton.
Batb. April SO.1808.
acUdtl

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
Wbo’eeale by

—•

900 BBL8. Cboioe Apppiee, Jut received and
nlUv tor eale by
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, ill
oetaitf
bo.6 nime St.

2008H6MMS35*);

LIG-RO-INE.

For sala at

■

Apples.

8T.,

NEWLIGHT. askwaje web -«asa
fjr aal«
G-reat

■

Treenails.

And othercelebratedMakere.

strap*.

Crop Clayed Melaeras, Jest
brig Caa.uUan, uom Cardi*

Bath, Me.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

Sis. ato

BRICK HOUSE,
part
AAddress
the city. Possession to be had Ma7 1st 1-86.
Box No. 71), P.rt'and P.
local-

ity, price fce., for

Skateg, Gents. Skates, Boys' Skates,
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates,

and for

JAMES T. PATTEN A UO.

euoo

Wanted.

1
lO 4

Draper,

-MOM CALM

Deo

MERCHANT;

or

cents per lb. fox uj,
pay
delivered at the office ot the Poi Hand
oorner Commercial and Maple stu.

Wood,

Portland. June 13.1364.—dly

rent, oh,
bef >re theflcat of April,
home,
110*itb
about twelve
fourteen Rooms, centrally
COMMISSION
located. Addrcet Post Office Rox 574.
febl6dl#j©

tun

Sou

1

,TA/^ BOLTS of "David Corraj t Ron’a" T eHb,
AjKMJ n aall-clotk of superior quality, jmt rcolived direct irom Liverpool, ai d tor aaie bv
MOOILVlHY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
181 Commercial Sh
Bept 34th—dtf

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respcotfUly invited to give us a call.

George Darling,

WANTED I

A

Crop Clayed
HHDS New
landed irom

uaa.

Ho. 16 Onion Street.

^ootoli

Superior Coalfor Black smiths.

Also, Hard

a

or

dtl

thobest quality of

one or

Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

Mouses.

landing

B0PHLK1 EAION.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

White and Red Ash,

Cumberland

New
*>*V

manufacture, to order and In the best manner,
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Uoyj Gar.

WELL PICKED AMD SCREEMED

with

Molaeeca

«»nl-M

HooUn a

98 EXCHANGE

fine assortment of

Together

to borrow for tho Town
Brunswick,
WANTED
two
Twenty 'Ihou&and Dolti'S. fO'AI B

ye&re.

Inntt

and

£ subscriber having
purchased the Stock oi
Coal and Wooa, and taken the etaud
recently
oooui ted by Messrs. Satcyer If Whitney, head o
Main Wharf, are now prepared to
supply the!.'
tonne r patrons and the publio generally, with t

Address inm^diaely,
JULIA. Box 42 Portland P. O.

10 lo
! Choice Mttacovado
16 Bbla.
of
Cargo
brig.I D. Ltnsoln, now
,ala at No. 1 lent at Wharf, bv

|

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

and

JohVft,

$30,000.

IJUPOUVED

E. HERSEY, Agent,

AMD

two

r

dall,

~

-AVD-

T’,

Manufactory.

F. EC. 3Ela

a

8.

Trin id tad Sugar and Molasses.
UHDS. prime Urocera' eager.

Bags!
COFFEE, 8PICE8, Traveling
Manufactured

Carriazo

h*aa

0Q
8el Bhda.l

WATERPBOOH

Gravel

Wholesale Dealer in ail kinds of

centerQf
young
city, f
BOARD,
hdi
fer wh.ch goodpric will be paid. Best

make,

Grata,

Jonoa, l

A.

L'iotk,

J
_jan.ldtl

------

our

our

of

B. W. Gage.

LOST.
Old
Federal 8t between U. 8. Hotel and Temp’e
t»5, a Kilch Victoria*. Th** finder w li bi su tably reward.a by Jiavjig the same at No 1 under !
U.» Hotel.
mar7d8t

Wanted

AMD

ttdlaa Protlnoe,

Coal and Wood?

PARTNER in alight and profitable business.
e^ch»n»ed.
113 t EDERAL ST..
App yat
mai7iiw
Room 1, Portland, Me.

A

Choice MU'tn.ato Su,,r iu
and bbla. For
eDF
*HQ>. LYNCU.
1X> Comnl*r#'41 8tMarch let. J8M -2»

septadti

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,
H.«ry

Tim.

Fork, Ac,

“

menu.

Busoessor to J. F. Li-ty,
Manufacturer of

a
a lferee, pleasan
furnished Room, heated by a furnace, and tup
plied with gas, in a private family. Home oentraJit
located Apply to W. 42 Middle 8t.
feb!6dtt

a

Notice.

Nort

Granite

a.

fcTffti

•■_

Moles scs.

FELT COMPOSITION,

BLAMul, JOitfiS&CO.,

...

*’<mr

9%i9 by

k b

60 HBDB H*w Muesovado Molaaiee.
Mesa Pork.
112 Ml’*‘o*,“ »»ime
nkJi^
ooIouk Te*.

U |

WARKKK’8
FIRE

IilVUlJttPOOIj, BJWQ.

To Lei.
gentleman of steady habits,

TO

Portland. Mav 36.1888

Norll-.dQm*

to

For ^ ale.
OUSE aud Lot No. 48 Frank in tfeet. Price
Tbirtv.three hundred dollars '$3,300 ) Terms
WV[ E. B \KNfi*,
eai*y. Address,
feb24a2w*
34 Old Slip, New York.

FERHALD

Alexander II. ftfcet ves,

And General Commission Agents/

137 C nmerciat Strut,
CWlcs Blake, i

iotr
1

Crashed Bone
1* tO bbts. Lint tielde I'ondretto
F t ado it Frrt »j d Acriculturhl Warehonaound
Seed 8.ore ttaiket Bel dmr by
K.h.MMLL* WHITNEY.
Portland Ftb 27. ISA
fetlSdWm

Ion& experience, is preps
*Sv Vr*
??^WA£^'
insert
Artitioial Teeth on the Vulcanite Rost, 7
*l§ aUother methods known to tho profession.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

vera

u

1500
but) bbl(

Or. J. II. REA) D

Brokers, Tailor

Bs

Vi

Fertilizers.
BBLS,C<M’'*li®,,trth0,t‘Ut*#t

IMMJEXJJ&SZ

(Late Song eg, Cooper 4 Co.)

the U

Cape Elizabeth Steam F*>rry Co.

the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Beware oflmltatiouF—observe the name and signature. Trade msrk «ecnred
F(r sa e by W-Jf-PhliJifl ft Co.. Ag?n<|.
lebDdlm
For eaie by the Druggists.

ON

Commission.

S, Sanitary Commission, J
823 Broaaway. N. Y.. Dec, 20. 1864. J
I8tt
WASHBUUN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, ha* consented to accept the duties oi
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will » e ready to furnish advice to the friendi
of the Commission’s work throughout the 84ate.
All money contributed in Ma no tor the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Um.
Don. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTEK JENKINS,
dec28d&wtf
General Secretary.

anl that th

WILLIAM F. BONiiLY A CO.,

And

xtr*i»]id S

3<>attB.ock if

Portland. Feb lb 188

No. I^B Mlddl
{■ bre«i.
3«F«a*Hc?e..Ora, Baoo t and Gutui
rortund, May ES, 1868.
t,

dti

WM. CAMMLKTT.

mar*

NEWPORT

-WAPJB FROM—nr

and after March
Davis Brothers.

HP’Artillcial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and
base. All operations loarranted to give
juneS0eodiB&wly'64
| satisfaction,
Vulcanite

Office of

Board at United States Hotel.

ON

FOR TLANl).

—

ARCTCSIKE,
CANADA

I JTo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

Removal!

Mrs. J. w. Emory

THE

Apply

Wanted*

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTBK, and WESTERN PRODUUK general ,j-.
Particular attention (riven 10 shipping v quickest
No. 15V South Water St.,
and oheapes! routes.

X'ferencct—Messrs.

H. 0SG00D

Sanitary

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MAKKKT SQUARE.

oot6 dtf

hard and suit water.
let) 186f

SYKES,

PURCHASEEI'OR EASTERN

P. O. B'x 471.

Street, Portland,

ex-editor of this
a

HUNKlNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

For Sale.
No 18 Cross stree'; tbe let is large,
contains about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of

DENTIST,

\

S. C.

ABOUT

aHoise

DR. -S. G.

S&latraius Os Cream Tartar,

Borlin Wharf.

Ml

V

O P-O. F

No

A CAItO

JpjpjjffjBj’

Wood for Sale.
as represented.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump i
Coffee roosted and ground for the trad* at short
at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a
notion
bargain.
Ail goods entrusted atthe owner’s risk.
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Goo. H.
Babcock's, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
____marohlOdtf

head ot

sou' dD 8 Ciniai
^ by **• C*r l0Ad»

**<r» Floor.
Flour.

ed to

tW~ Work exeootod in every pact ef tbe state.
'■'■j <■■) ■■;■..,;<■ i;

No* X Tower Buildiucs

w0ubl<1

2S

TKVI * COu,

disposed of his entire interest In nil
HAVING
Offico to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, nroold ohMrliilij
Frescti anti Banner Painter, reoconunend
him to his former patients and the
pul.
No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MIR.

**• Hi-

o»n.M.

__JiineMtt
CHAS, J. 80fiUMA0HEB,

Nsu Cages and Spice Milts, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with am
address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee

WANTED!

m>C.

pajpeb hangings.
Mo, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Ms.

A

Me.

References—Bey. Dr. Carrut^ers. Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, l*r. E. Clark. Or. Win. Robinson, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
jmUeoatf

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN

entist,

No. 1351-2 Middle

Thousand Dollars,

Sheep Wash.
DOXBN Sheep Wtib, .sure remedy for
JLUvJ Tiok, end Lice 0n sheep; cheaper than any
Other article. Forea!eby

UpR C. KIMBALL,
I>

Premium Paged Account Books.

Ship

--

,■

flour and Oatf.

Agents.
Md6,.M)

H...S4

»* D * AKO»AOTDJ«*X 0»

or

HM

Jane 3,1864.—dtf.

Ajsh for Phahm f$—TaUr no other.
Sold by druggists generally.
deol7d3m

For

St.,

OF*Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGEIt & Co, Ag’lu.

takes its name.
Manufactured only by PIIA EON Sc SON.

which

deemed.

nor

rates.

from

f

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; aid‘or which
t err beat os aro issued, bearing interest until re-

Company

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

1364._

FOR SALE.

!

WM. E. WARREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCH, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary

a*

William, NEW YORK.

E T. Dillingham.
Jan2d, 1865.
jan43odtf

WOOJMUn,

jnneldtf___

novlS

MERCHANDISE.

Z~^Z‘I

I

MU Bbta

__

Western and C

Farm For Sale.

(7

a

SEWING macfunesi 1000

M A1116<

Xj,

janl3 eoddfwff

FOR SALE.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,(100.

OCCURRENCE.

A nobleman ventured, in a moment of conat liis grade’s table, to put this question to him: “Allow me to ask, as we are all
here titled. If you were not surprised at Waterloo?” To which the duke responded, “No,
but I am now.

Insurance

17,1566.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

viviality

John D Jones,
Chirlei Dennis,
WllH Moore,
Henry QaIL

Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

of

INTERNATIONAL

JL ITSobl

WELLINGTON SURPRISED.

sum

by experienced workmen.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

“our landlady.”

O*

Depot.

Enquire

1

No. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
oct34
C. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

particular friend',

A landlady, who exhibited au inordinate
love for the vulgar fluid gin, would order her
servant to get the supplies after the following
fashion: “Betty, go and get a quartern loaf
and half a quartern of gin.” Off started Betty. She was speedily recalled. “Betty, make
it half a quartern loaf, and a quartern of gin.
But Betty had never fairly got across the
threshold on the mission ere the voice was
again heard: “Betty, on second thoughts,you
may as well make it all gin.”

cor.

we

Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All
kind3 of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

j

d upon it. Said farm is situated in
a^d hail miles Lom the G. T.

a

Yarmouth, about one

it. It

Whore Machine Findings of all kinds nre constantly
on hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
manner

wedding the other day .one of the
guest*, who often is a little absent-minded, observed gravely, “I have often remarked that
there have been more women than men married this year.”

61 Wall St,

roa oi wa te

rTsT

Wholesale and Retail.

< ecu pied by
the late
Capt. Tbaxter 1 riuce, containing
80 acres ot g od laud, 16 of which is
^E^saHa-Wood. Good buildings and uot a I

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

a

What would she have given for onememeuto, if
ever so trifling, if bathed in love’s sunshine.

div’s

advance 01 any other Machine
now in use.
While many other good Machines have
been otl'eied to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of * amity Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet tbs demand a large amount of labor and capital has been

he never came to hear him !
am afraid of disturbyour solitude.

At

■

her bands to her eyes, forcing back the tell-tale
tears, and holding them there, until they fell
one by one upon her aching heart, melting iuto

an

plsee

noar

and jealousy, smothers her.”

when I got the children’s paid for, and knew you
would not care much. I thank you very much
for mine, they are splendid.” Slowly she raised

biought

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it fir in

Spear

Farm far Sale.
Tnat superior A. 1 farm, recently

Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interceeaed by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well

N O T ICE.

Building.

bom Portland aud tnt
Cape Elizabeth lor a wa«l-Bering place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OVVtiN,
*P7 dtf101 Commercial .Street, Portland.

4

THE

for the 29t,h Maine Regiment,
IS5threcruiting
Corps,
i»eter*burg.

FOR SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
-it'ArooiM large stable and sheds—si mated two

Dui,

_

janSldtf

for New

Office,

Liaut. Col. Ellis

THE

Lather

Woodbury Dana,J

John A. S. Dana. )

r

SIN© K

and
Sait,
POrtlSUd,

Fish

CAKDS.

BUSINESS

Co.

&

Dana

owned aud

highest Bounties paid

Office, City

Farm f »r Sale.
»ubacii j©r oflfc s hi Farm, situated in
Cape
Eliaa&eih, about three »nd a halt miles iVoji
roriiaAMi bridge, ©on;sii iug 70 Aor. a Land, buildin* a goud, deuces subtiutiai a ouewal
rvou g
charu, ohoice gra ted Fi uit J>. bout «00 cords wood
Uni* Oak ana Walnut. Also
and
tO
tojjs,
Farming
cords dressing.
terms <f payment made easy.
For particulaia squire or bCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through forclakd, P. O.

CO.,

Street, N Y.,

York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzscbmar.Fcw York *,
Mr. Emry.
iebl5dtf

REGIMENT \

A writer in thus describing the last scene of
had this exquisite passage: “Upon
which the Moor, seizing a bolster full of rage

yes, Allan, did you bring them 7 I dreamed
about a present so charming.
Where are my
wings 7”
“I have not got any, Ellen. To tell the truth,
everything was so expensive, I got discouraged

EXTRAORDINARY

Recruiting
Feb 17-dtf

“Othello,”

of gay voices awakened her.
“Wake, mother, wake ! See how beautiful, just
what I wanted; how could you guess so near ?
But, father, where is mother’s present 7** “Oh,

caressing

Agents

PREACHER.

why

AN

FORTE

SCHUMACHER <fc HOWE,

For One, Two or Three Years’
Enlistments, in the
Anxs or Navy
vilbepald.
eubstitu es wishing to enlist wi'l make direct
application to the

MIND TOUR POINTS.

The souud

the while

ti

preach. He answered, “I

youre, Nellie.”
“Oh, where
did yuu get them 7 and on purpose for me?
and I’ve wanted them so long ! but then you
know I cannot wear them here.
I must leave

sighs;—all

ked him

PIANO

YORK

for the Pianos

noted manufacturer in this co» ntry or Europe.
The company being composed o’, twenty of the
b st war men that could be found in the fi;st class
manufactories in New York, pri»ci«atly in Mr.
Steinway's Factory every port of their ins ruaents
ii done iu the very be^tmanne-, ana this enables too
company to furnish Pano. whi h if equalled can
hot be surpassed lor vuJity and
power of tone;,
easiness of aciion and beauty.
Ju.fges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, rortiaud, Maine, any lime
during tlf» day or evening, where two Pianos are tor
sale, acd Juig»for themse’ro3.
1ST” A Good Bargain is warranted.
,,

CASH BOUNTIES,

Citf Kecrniling:

z

hi. Farm, li'u bed in
Cape
milt s rum Por.laiad Bridge,

.beta, aocu
j
lij certs ol Emu,Build.n.a noo i.
For, artiru ar, euqurs ol E N. PiKRY, at the
Sheriff's liice, or through ill.. Por 1 it id Post office
Box 1788,
iebl4dif

G. Wight,
ieUMSw

received the agency
manufactured by tbe
HAVmft'

'xrrANTED at the City Hall Keorui’iDi;
Offlop,
TT SnssTiTUTiB for Enrolled Men in th.s
City,
to whom the highest

hero, they v.ill receive the
JV
to them in person.

rs

ointaiug

Geo.

We would cal the attention of the public to the superior quality of these iuetr umenis. They ar« t qual
to stem* ays’, Cbickerings', ortboEt < f
ajiy oiner

1

El

Agents, Portland,

Yarmouth;

894 Hudson

-.--

rptLE Subscribe ofl'
■M.

lor sale.

ni

miles
i-.^^^audone-hall
finest situation in

NEW

—

Fa

RESIDENCE.

A clergyman meeting

a

Munger

Humphrey,
Bridgton.

1

are

all that I love, I fear, if I put them on; and yet I
so often need them, there are so many difhcult
places in life that these might render so easy !”

wrote.

A Co,

Cbar'ea

The following complacent Scottish remark |
upon Bannockburn was made to a splenetic
Euglishman, who had said to a Scottish countryman that no man of taste would think of
remaining any time la such a country as Scotland. To which the canny Scot replied,‘tastes
differ: l’sft tak’ ye tq a place no far frae Stirling, whaur thretty thousand o’ yer countrymen ha’ been tor five hundted
years, an’
they’ve uae thocht o’ leavin’ yet.”

of silver was Mrs- Ellen Crofton.
Her husband reached forth his hand, and playfully laid them upon her graceful shoulders;

saying, “they

anybody ever

the

00

631,411 22

Agent.

J W.

WANTED I

was

was

$300,C90

SUBSTITUTES

BEADING.

the worst book I ever wrote.
Jerrold.—No I didn’t. I said It

Capital being paid

$33141122

Branch Office, 43 State Street, Boston.
Joseph Morrison, Resident Direotor and Gener-

850 paid at the expiration of the term of eervice.

seriously disappointed with a
certain book written by one of his friends.—
This friend heard that Jerrold had
expressed
his disappointment.
Friend (to Jerrold.) I hear you said-was

evening’s entertainment but Mrs. CroftoD,
who unfortunately with her home duties, and

19

Farm far Sale.
The well known FARM, rituaUd
iu Buxion, on the line cf the Y rk
and Cumberland Ha lr"ed
It eonTo” ores, wih House. S able,
stains
H-’"’
•JK
i.i.
Couu c:e with
the Sami i, a ..wriu i u> G’o/a, known as
Box on
Geuter Grove—a /.write resort
during the Summer,
making it a dneei uation for n Public Ho i-e
For
partku ari inquired
JOHN S. DON NEAL,
to* Its premises er J£. P. EMEAY. Head Brown’s
"h,rfmu8ifcw8i»

company is not

Making Tdtal Assets,

Well, if your lordship in, is ton
it, I shall do
as well as 1
can;” and to the confusion of
Hamlet aud the great amusement of the audience, played “God save the king 1”

the

of the

Amount Capital and Assets, January

the self

rangements.

68,639

w

To Citizens of Portland,

Kemble playing Hamlet in the
country,
the gentleman who acted
Guildenstern was
or imagined himself to
be, a capital musician,
Hamlet asks him, “Will you
play upon this
pine ?
“My lord, I cannot.” “I pray you.”
me-1 cauuot.” “I do beseecn you.”

Then

*100 * 0000
17 667 86
2!L414 17
122,809 00

$13 270 00
Amount of all other Claims,
aa 76
Amo- nt of Cash receivea for Premiums
on Fire Risks,
88,391 76
Amount lire Losses paid last year,
7.409 16
Amount paid lor Expenses 01 Office,
16 116 83
B. C. Morris, President.
w
Wm. W. Whitmsy. Secretary.

Substiute at the time of

additional

v

hand,

on

liability
determine!,

Mustered into United States Service.

The

United Stater Stocks,

the

being

—

*12.906,693.

Total Assets, January 1st, 1*65,
$331,41122
Amount 01' Losses reported upon which

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
or

<Ju.utaud.iug Rieka,

Cash in hands of agents,
Amount Loane« en Collateral,
Amount of all othar Invesrmeus,

Bounty Advanced;

tko Recruit

qf

ARBHTg.

Making

Paid to

s«2no 000.
Par Value. OM ,ach.

rf Share*,10*.

Amount

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

—

with

OF NEW YORK.

Capital paid in,

subscriber offers his farm, situated iu Yarm u U, containing 45acres ol
good laed, mciudiug abou'6 a;res woodland. A two story
hou.e, wood and earriags houses, and b irn Witi c"l
jar an oro in qf aoou. 40 tree', good fruit. Tteio
is a’so & good wharf for shipping hey. 1 hefaoili las
for sea cresting are uisu pas .d. Said larin was
form riy occupied by (.apt. Adams Gray, md Is
situated two mil* s Horn Ya mouth tal a.
For farther pirtiou a s enquire o/the sabmriber
at Yarmou.h Falls, or Capt. Ko h.ui Driokwater
near the premises.
deodtfHSNftY HUTCHINS.

THE

ORRIS

Fire and Island Insurance
Go.,

Amount rf

BUSINESS CARDS.

For Sale.

''(It i‘ op THB

M

$300 For One Year’s Service.

tutes,

A TRANSFORMATION SCENE.
importance of keeping one’s own
Sir B—
in one of the debates on
p
aeorcts, guessing at the wants of each other, and
the question of the
Union, made a speech in
improving every moment during the absence of
it, which he cnhcluded by saving
each member of their little oirole;—the father
That it would change the barren hills into
and mother consulting quietly and cautiously fruitful
valleys."
until every package was wrapped by itself and
A POSER.
Foote
was once met
bore the name of its recipient, ready for suspenby a friend in town
with a young man who was
sion upon the waiting branohesflashing away very
while
Foote seemed grave: “Why
brilliantly,
l’he children were in their mother’s confidence,
Foote.” said his friend, “you are flat to-day:
in selecting gifts for their father, and the parents
you don’t seem to relish a joke 1” “You have
selected between them what would best Surprise
not tried me yet, sir,” said Foote.
and please their dear children, but all were in
ENCOUBAGEMEBt.
A young counsel commenced his stammerignorance about their mother’s present but the
father, the children knowing that he had full ing speech with the remark, “The unfortunate
client who appears by me—” aud then he came
power to make her a present worth having, it
to a lull stop;
beginning again, after an embarseemed like reaching too far to advise with him,
rassed pause, with a repetition of the
remark,
who had the undoubled right to make his own “My unfortunate client—.”
He did not find
choice. They often wondered what it would be, his fluency of speech quickened by the calm
something very beautiful of course, but the raillery ot the judge, who interposed, in his
softest tone: “Pray go on, so lar the court is
mother, half wondering herself, bade them be
quite with you.”
time
as
it
be
would
for
to
her
‘quiet,
enough
THREE ENDS TO A ROPE.
know when the rest did. But still, unconsciousA lad applied to the
captain of a vessel for
ly sheVould fiud herself asking, “what will it a
berth; the captain, wishing to intimidate
he?”
him, hauded him a piece ot rope, and said, “If
The long wished for Christmas bells rung out
you waut to make a good sailor, yon must
make three ends to the rope.” “I can do it
upon the clear evening air, like the rush of music
he readily replied; “there is one, and bore ’is
the
world
The
with
cheering
presents another—that
song.
makes two.
Now, here’s the
had all been conveyed to the hall as privately as
third,” and he threw it overboard.
possible and consigned to the committee of arAN ERROR CORRECTED.
came

r

Recruiting Offico, City Building.

stroll with h>m, he excused himself on
account
of the badness of the weather.
Shortly afterwards she met him sneaking out alone1 “So
Mr. Sheridan,” said she, “it haB
cleared up.”
“Just a little,
ma’am—enough for one,but not
enough for two.”

a
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Ths Christmas Present.

FOR SALK & 'TO LET.
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THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS'

FEW FBIENDS.
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?^nu per week
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Froprietora.

SKINNFK-* rCLUONAUS
Imraediat-lv relieve Coughs.
Lose or voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst
fc)»nd,vtry symptom o the list
Colds, boa* senes.

..

/W5A\
fllCS

]

y

*“■«

V"

so. 1
™.
a wa'er

P\ol

the

ulmcnary

uiuuiin hum
suitable rr

Thfyare white,
tod
In the

as

infant
eradie as* paticnt o
here more years aad
ten. Orator* and all who overtax the voeaf organs reoeiv*
instant relief by th 1, use. Sold by ail Diurgtst*.
Pro pared by B. M. SxiaKaa, Chemist, 87 Tremont
street, Boston, if H HAT, cor Prte and Hiridle
aep*7 sCdfeScvotm
streets, supplying agents.
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Thursday Morning, March 9,1865.
—-;-* ♦>—than the comThe daily uik of the Press is larger
bed ctrculatwn of all the other dashes m the city.

pgr- Beading Matter

on

advance.

people,

all Four Pages.

the arrival of the twenty five passengers compelled by the urgency of business to make
this first trip of the season.

Mrs. Grundy's Nerves Terribly Shocked.
Times are sadly out of joint. No respect
is shown for the feelings of the “ruling classes.” A greasy mechanic” ccmes up and jolts

The isolation of winter Is over. The cheer
ful steam whistle rounds the reveille of re-

awakening trade. Three hundred

LL. D. from his pedestal, or one of the
“corhmon people” is found prolauing the atan

mosphere

of the Senate

Chamber, in

industry.
by the

thrown up

“Mudsills”
fortunes of

the pres-

have

war as

miles of

wilderness marked with the incrustations of a
winter’s snow, no longer separate this enterprising and wide-awake people from Portland
and Boston, from our great country and the
great world.

of education
ence of refinement and riches,
of
and eloquence, of aristocracy and arogance,
red tape is cut
starch aud statesmanship, and
with a tailor’s shears, and propriety h»3 its
white kids soiled by contact with the digits of
a hard-working backwoodsman.
Thu war has, indeed, made sad havoc among
stately proprieties generated in the atmosphere of the slave-pen, in the observance of
which plebeian has been expected to stand,
hat in hand, before patrician, while the latter
held his aose lest his olfactories should be irritated by the odor of perspiration caused by
honest

—--

U u « novelty. It waked the old Inertia
with a dangerous pulse of life. It started the
of revolution, and no matter where
whirligig
To 1h* Mdilor of Ihsfrett
the impelling influence came from, lrom the
The steamer New Brunswick was welcomed
beads of" the aristocracy, the imperial minishere this morning as a harbinger of spring.— j
the
t.y, or the hand of majesty itself, who shall
The tall wharves that rise cliff-like from
with what dizzy velocity it might spin and
their
sty
by
and
level,
mark,
dead low water
at
wave
tide
what
the
of
volume
dangerous points it might stop. Let
height, the immense
well eoough aloue.
into this bay, and the long, floating
sweeping
2. It was not a spontaneous political develthe grade of the landing,
slip that adjusts
It did not originate with the peo
opment.
were thronged with, I should judge,one thousor
men and boys, assembled to honor
pie. It did not come to satisfy any want,
and

PORTLAND.

in

—-

Provinoial PolitiwSt. John, N. B-, March, 4,1866.

DAILY PRESS,

Terms-98,00 par War

■

Yesterday’s gossip of State Btreet and the
comments of our daily press upon the movements of Sherman aed Grant, and the hopeful
fortunes of our great war, are the current
Save that we
news here of this morning.
miss the inevitable blue coat of the Yankee
soldier, which diaappe&ted at the boundary,
•ne

would hardly know he had got beyond the

limits of native land.
Nor was the first boat, gay with flags, and
panting against the strongtide currents of the

been

Bay of Fundy, the only token of spring

the gran-

The

fountains of rain in the heavens have been

itic formations of the solid earth are upheaved
by the agency of central tires, aud the light
rancy frame-work of conventional respectability is trampled iu the mud as an excited Parisian mob sometimes tramples under foot the
trappings of royalty.

opened, and yesterday and to-day torrents of
muddy water have channeled the icy pavements of the steep streets running towards
tho river, and stood in pools iu the hollows of
the wooden sidewalks that fringe the river
side streets.

ine urst great saock of this kind
given to
the ‘-ruling classes'—those born all “bootid

But all

tULs cold water did not in the least

cure

any evil,

or

gratify

any

aspiration

the

people had ever felt. When these provincial
gentlemen have studied the workings of popular institutions as long as we have, they will
learn

better methods.

Suppose Secretary Seward should invito a
conference of the Governors and three leading
members of Congress from each of the State3i
and this self-constituted body should mature
and finish to its minutest details some complicated piece of legislation, revolutionizing all
the established institutions of all the states,
and submit nothing but the question of its ratification, yes or no, to the popular vote. If
every feature of the scheme were an improvement would not each State mike haste to vote
it down, if for no other reason, to rebuke the
impudence of such a pragmatic Interference
peculiar business ? Six years, rath-

with their

than six mouths were needed for this inflexible system of Confederation to be hammered
upop the anvil of public discussion, that it
might become flexible to the feelings and interests of rernots and unhomogeuous commuer

nities.

Nations are not pieces of mechanism,
which conferences of statesmen and diplomatists can construct; they are vital organism
which must grow. The first essential to the
life of a nation, as t< the life of man, is that it
must be born. A nation cannot be born with3.

and many mor« art attracted by the feet that
It U the laat night of the session. In the Senate, the Conscript Fathers, worn and Jaded by
labor, lesuuie the weary task Ihey briefly laid
down an hour or two ago. There are more
persons on ihc floor thau usual, including Secretary Fessenden, rejoiced to feel the bnrden
of tho Treasury sliding from his shoulders',
Assistant Secretary Harrington, Chief Justice Chase, Judge Miller, Preston King and
others. Senators and their distinguished visitors chat together upon the sofas, but there
is no interruption of the usual
stately decorum.

In the House there is much more than the
ordinary upslir and bustle. At times, indeed,
the confusion is so great that only a pract iced
ear can

distinguish

what is

said, and only a

mind well versed in the rules and proceedings
ot the House cau understand much of what is
going forward. While half the members appear to be talking in their usual voice, three,
five, perhaps a dozen are on their feet at once,
endeavoring by call aud gesture to catch the
Speaker’s eye. Some oue is recognized, something is moved, something is done, and the
matter is as intelligible to an uninitiated spectator as would have been the proceedings of
the Building Committee of Babel at its first
session after the confusion of tongues. To
the quick ear and clear mind of Coll ax, however, qgery thing is plain and straight, and

business gees on as regularly os it would do
amid nrofouedest Quiet.
Midnight comes. The General Appropria-

Bill, known
“Omnibus,” slowly
lumbering through the Senate receiving, ever
and anoD, packages and parcels of ominous
weight, till it is piled up behind and before
and all over like an old-fashioned stage coach,
and needs to be, for the safety of Ha toad, as
staunch as the “D-acon’s One Hoss Shay.”
This is dull; but stay, here comes something
rousing. A clause respecliug “arbitrary artion

as

the

is

Confedarationists out the pangs of parturition. Our eight years,
and anli-Confederationists have contested, struggle with the British crown for independ- rests” calls up Senator Lane of Indiana. His
during these two days, the election in this ence were the birth pangs of our national life. winged words stir the Senate like the blast of
city.
Hacks, sleighs, wagons and sleds, What sufferings, what trials, what oppressions a trumpet, and once the galleries break into a
have bound together Canada and Nova Scotia cheer which is quickly and sternly suppressed.
with dripping flags blazoned with the names
The ladies have mostly disappeared, from the
in a common national sentiment?
of the candidates, which at top speed cculd
4. The British American Association of galleries, but the gentlemen’s side is still well
hardly be kept from wilting around the flagstaffs, rushed through the streets bringiug St. John published thirteen arguments for filled. The House is somewhat thinner and a
or in the number aud width of the
good deal more quiet. The galleries are thin
steaming, screaming voters to tbe poliiug pla- Confederation,—the eighth was as follows:
plaits in his shirt boson..
bat ladies have been freely admitted to the
ces.
tbe election of members of
“It secures and perpetuates the friendship of the
Mrs. Grundy was thrown
Yesterday
comple tely out of the
Imperial Government, and the Mother Lanu. Asa door, and a number still remain to attest the
Provincial
for
tbe
aud
Assembly
county,
equilibrium, and, holding up her bejcweled
measure, stamped with their approval and guaranteed by them, ii must command their warmest sympa- gallant courtesy ol the popular branch. The
hands, exclaimed, “O Lordy! what are we to-day for the city, took place. Iu both elec- thies
and support."
Clerk is calling the roll.
Many members loll
earning to I” From the tone of the old lady’s tions, and so far as they have yet voted
This might even be a reason why many
wearily in their chairs or recline upon sofas,
friends one might have inferred that the Presi- throughout the Province, the scheme of intermeasure.
this
would
vote
They but some are still wide awake and
against
people
colonial confederation has fce-n repudiated by
ready for
dential office was disgraced, that its
would suspect that it was not an aspiration of
dignity
business.
and honor had been destroyed, and that for the people. Confederacy seems to be an odi- the
colonies, but a not very motherly intimaA few hours more and the gray dawn beall time to come no dignified, sell-conscious ous word j ust now everywhere.
tion on the part ot the “Mother land," that the
to come in through the lobby windows.
For the county of St. John, Messrs. Cudlip,
gins
great man, such as had'Ailed offices under BuColonial dependency, well out of its non age, In
the
House the Members, at least the weakWilmotand
for
and
the
Anglin,
Coram,
city,
chanan and Pierce, would ever consent to
to begin to cut its own fodder. They
er ones, are stretched in every direction upon
Messrs. Wetmore aud Troop—all anti confed- ought
so
as
to
low
the
Presidential
stooi;
occupy
might even feel that the Imperial Government solas and couches
eration—am elected.
It was thought that
extemporized from chairs.
teat.
had decorously hinted: We want your trade,
the acknowledged ability and great populariEnough are awake and active however,to conBut four years have rolled past, with their
we want the aggrandizement which sovereigntinue the course of business, needing only
ty of the present city members, Messrs. Tilley
smoke and conflict, their upheavals aud overty over your territory gives, but really the ex- now and then to disturb a
and Watters, who have been members of the
quiet to carry a
throws, and the nation had become measuraand
of
and
pense
maintaining you
governing
Provincial ministry—the former as the premier
close vote or get a quorum. In the Senate
accustomed
to
the
bly
the cost aud risk of defending you against,
rough, unpoii3hed I)!',
for six years—might save them.
the case is much the same, though the drowsiPersonal
nois rail-splitter, when a uew and terribly se
uot your enemies, but ours, is beginning to be
considerations influence the electors here far
ness is less general.
A very few spectators
vere shock was given to poor Mrs. Grundy’s
a lbtie burdensome.
more than with us.
An able man asks and
still linger in the galleries of both Houses—
shattered nerves. Not only a rail-splitter has
The lOlh argument of the Association is
experts to get votes outside of the ranks of this :
probably interested in some private bill,—and
been re-installed in power, but an East Tenhis own party lrom his personal friends, ada few zealous
reporters. And so the early
“It secures the Provinces against absorbtion into
nessee tailor is inaugurated as the presiding
the American Union; as a State with a population
mirers and clients. Many who wili not vote
to day, rainy ar.d cheerless.
morning
changes
officer of the Seuats. And, mlrablle dietu,
united in sympathy and affection, with one common
At about eight o’clock both Houses take a rethe ticket, will compliment their friend by
interest and linked with Great Britain, one of the
both of these uacultivated boors have outragmightiest nations of the earth, will have a destiny of cess of two or three hours, after which they
what are called plumpers here, and with us
ed all rules of propriety, aud infected the atits own, and a strength sufficient to command re.
mixed or split tickets.
reassemble in their respective halls. From
spect."
the
national
with
of
ttiejr
capitoi
mosphere
this point, however, the closing scenes of the
The mode of conducting an election here is
This was the terror held up to the national
vulgar coarseness. Why, Mr. Lincoln delivrather than American. Upon a dis- antipathy. Unite under a scheme of govern- session become blended with those of another
ered an Inaugural that was onlyhalfa column English
solution of the Legislature, the sheriffs of ment, which preserves the monarchical and event which may be the subject of another
long. And not only this, but he said to the
letter.
each county are commissioned to notify tbe
aristocratic principle, or that unscrupulous
T. S. P.
'people, in this Inaugural, that “little that is
who must be qualified by having Republic with its maw filled with the half dilegal
voters,
be
new could
presented,” and that all that was
OliJOlMAJ, Alii) HJSJjiSC'l'KU.
a freehold or an income of four hundred dolgested remains of feeble French and Spanish
of importauee was “as well known to the pubto elect a new parliament.
The sheriffs
colonies, and the limbs of sickly republics it
lic as to” himself. This, thinks the lavender- lars,
y A Paris letter brings the important news
fix a day in each county for nominating canhas snapped off will swallow you.
gioved, diamond bedazzled editor of the Bos- didates and a
that the Emperor has shaved off his imperial.
about
did
either
the
not
believe
that
subsequent
one,
generally
Weil,
people
ton Courier, must produce “intense mortificaHP"Twenty-six gamblers have just been arresa fortnight later, for polling the vote.
On the the American Union in its present distressed
tion” in the American people. “It is certainted in Chicago.
first of these days the candidates are nominastate
had
much
of
an
for
appetite
smallowing,
ly not the style,” says this high-born editor, ted
yAnthony Trollope’s new novel is to be
by their friends, aud they are expected to or else they did not very seriouly object to
“of address, on such an occasion, becoming a
entitled “Miss Mackenzie.”
announce the measures tney intend to supbeing swallowed, for they rejected the securiChief Magistrate, or which would have been
yMr. Moore, who derived his pedigree from
and are not precluded either by custom
ty offered them against absorption most em- Noah, explained it in this manner: “Noah had
adopted by a person with any definite idea of port,
or any sense of delicacy, from vaunting their
three
sous, Shem, Ham, and one more.’’
the claims or the duties of Statesmanship.”
phatically. Probably the number of friends
Tennessee has adopted its free state con
xial for the public service, aud usiug all the
is
to
the
United
States
not
of
annexation
very
have
the
W^iat right
people to know anything,
in the estimation of a high officer of the Gov- arts oforatary to solicit the suffrages of their
large, but it is certain that the feeling towards stitution by a vote of over 30,000, thus setting
us is much more friendly than last year.
If free 275,000 slaves.
ernment? Hasn’t it been common for Presi- constituents. They do this not only at the
y A posthumous work by Thomas Hood is
dents to think they knew everything; had a hustings, but also by published cart s over we succeed they always knew we should be
announced as in press, entitled “Captain Masin
the
their
own
Herenames
see
that
are
we
public journals.
good fellows, and now they
monopoly of wisdom? Is it not mortifying,
ter's Children.”
therefore, to have the President tell the read- tofore the discussions quite as warm as with going to succeed. The repeal of the ReciproN. Y., is so crowded with popy
to
the
absence
of
distinct
does
not
them.
us,
owing
political
city Treaty
exasperate
They ulationBrooklyn,
ing gpople of the United States, that, on all
that not twenty houses in the city are to
have
turned
the
considerably upon
see that its repeal is a necessity of our situation.
perimportant matters, suitable for public infor- issues,
let.
Like men of sense they begin to look about
mation, they know as much as he does ? This sonal merits of the candidates, as these have
y Vice President Johnson was confined to
not
been
vaunted
ou
the
one
but
only
see
their
them to
who are going to buy
comside,
is shocking. The good old days have dehis room with illness on Tuesday and not at the
parted, so that even in the estimation of the bitterly aspersed on (he other, the elections modities after our tariff shuts them out of our Capitol at all.
highest officer ot the Government, the people have generated animosities, and served to ports. Many people see no resource for the
yitev. James K. Hosmer of Deerfield, audiscussion of politics into
are intelligent, kuow
Provinces but annexation; and it was openly
thor of “lhe Color Guard,” has in press a volsomething, are men and bring the general
proverbial disrepute. We can find a parallel proclaimed daring the election, by many in- ume entitled “TheThinking Bayonet.”
not-mere beasts of burden, to bear upon their
jyGottsohalk is now in New Yoik, and will
strong backs the upper stvata of greatness, to this stage of growth In those periods, when fluential voters. Wo prefer union with the
composed of the purse-proud, the aristocratic, we had nothing better to debate than the mil- Slat s with which we have a lucrative trade remain therefor a week or two previous to his
abilities of General Jackson and of Gen- and easy inter-commuuications, to union with departure for California.
the men of silk stockings, with
high-sounding itary
iyln New Jersey, last year, there were
eral Harrison, and what the table spoons and
cabalistic letters at the end of their names.
Canada, with which we have neither trade,
14,553 births, 5,007 marriages and 10,520
forks of Mr. Vau Buren cost the national
nor communication, nor common interests.
But there is no end to Mrs. Grundy's
deaths.
cool the ardor with which

and

spurred” to ride the people—was in 1860,
when a national convention took it into its
uncultivated head to nominate for the highest
office in the gilt of a free
people, a plain, uncouth, uugainly rail splitter; ami tor the next
highest place a common democratic “down
tauter" who is never particular in tying his

treasury.

troubles. A boorish East Tennessean, ODe of
those low born, ignorant, cross-legged me-chanics known as tailors, has been lifted into
the Vice President’s chair! What an indignity
to greatness!
What an insult to tbo "ruling
classes!” And then when ho was installed
into office, instead of decorously holding his

Our twenty years, debate upon the

slavery question, which some shallow persons
deprecate as a mischievous agitation, has
served wonderfully to educate tbe masses of
the people and to bring their enghtsned minds

_T.

y There are signs of “striking ile” in the
Advertiser—that is, it emits any amount of gas,
and of the most oliensive quality.
y Work has already been commenced on the
new Congregational church in
Augusta. The
edifice is to be of stone, and will be a fine struc-

9*The teacher* of

Ohio

Legislature
jyGen. Fremont

He siys he has seen the president and Gen. Grant, and that Butler alone is
responsible for stopping the exchange, of priso
nersand his attempt to throw the responsibility
upon Grant is dishonest(EyThat immaculate sheet, the New York
Mr. Lincoln’s Inaugural
does not embrace a declaration of the distinct

Herald, complains that

terms upon which the rebel states and their insurgent citizens will be received back into the
Union. No need that it should, tor Mr. Lincoln
has stated his unchanged views on that
point
more than once.
The only door is repentance

Will

ar Admiral Dahlgren’s report of the capFort White and the occupation of

wounded in the brief
which resulted in taking the place.
was

AIjo for

the

Itch

sale by

48

iu

Hours.

170 Washington street, Boston.

jan26eod3m

Admiral Dahlgren issued an order declaring the
slaves free, requiring their former masters to
furnish them with reasonable provisions for

W. W Wripple,
E. L. Stanwood.

and

lost Oil Stock List*
TAB Baoxxus' Board, March 8.
I

5ALa at

sixty days, and providing that the freedmen may
Join the colonists on the Sea Islands, or may
enlist in the military servioe of the United
States.

2,6» American Gold...197]
6(X>.do.197]
197
20.000 .do.8 3
800 .do.197
3.700 United States Coupons (March)....196;
...Ill
600 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881)

Inangural Address President
we hope, fervently do
this mighty scourge of God may

late

800 .da...liOf
600 United State* Ton-Forties.:. r. 97]
700 .do. 96,
8.000 United States 6-20’s (old).M
28.000 .d .Ill]
110
6,200.do (new)...
2,* 00 Eastern Railroad Sixes (1874). 99

Lincoln said: “Fondly do
pray, that

Cure

Also cures Salt Rhbum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents. Por
sale by all Dru (gists.
By sendieg 6J cjuts to nny Apothecary in Portland, it will be iorwarded by mail, free of postage,
to any part ot the United States.
Weeks A PorrBK, Sole Ag nts,

Georgetown, S. C-, shows that no troops were
found in the fort, and that our captures were
sixteen guns and a large amount of shot and

we

OIATTMESTT

WHEATOJVS

ture of

Yet if God wills that it
may continue until all the wealth piled by the
bondmen’s two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil shaUbesunk, and until every drop
of blood drawn with the lash shall be paid by

Teedily pass away.

5.0(H) .do.100

7 Boston and Maine Railroad,...119]
10 Eastern Railroad.100
2 Western Railroad.
140

(By Stephen

Brown &

Sons.]

another drawn with the sword, as was said three
thousand years ago, so still it must be said that
the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous

2 Portland. Saco & Portsm’th R R.105]
2.000 Vermont and Masaasaachuaetts R R..93]
1.000 Augusta City Sixes (1870). 94]

all together." When Copperhead papers sneer at
that Inaugural it is perfectly proper to point to
the above paragraph, and say, “That’s what’s

niBBUSD.

the

Substitute Broker Arrested.—Mr, G.
M. Delauey of Augusta, who for two years

past has pursued the business of substitute
broker, was arrested in that city last Friday
by one of the military detective police, and
taken to New York. Mr. D. has made a
fortune in the business, bat the specific charges
against him are not known. The Fanner

DEED.

says his arrest is supposed to have some relation to the recent discovery of extensive

fraudulant and disloyal operations of parties
in New York and other places where similar
arrests have been made.

We have heard it intimated that one ruse
of some of the substitute brokers was, to substitute another man at the examination, and
when the certificate was given to put it into
the hands of the real person who never could !
have passed before the Surgeon, and thus a
host of men have been enlisted who were never
fit for military duty.

Easily Accommodated.—If tho person
who has advertised in

city dailies,

one

of

for a file of tlie

call at our office we

copperhead
Bath Times, will
our

will furnish him with

perfect bound tlie, which he is

at

liberty

a

to ex-

amine to his heart’s content.
And if such examination should result in
convincing him that the editor of the Press
did not support Mr. Lincoln In 1860, that he

labored to secure the election of Mr. Douglas,
that he was opposed to the Republican
party,
and did not affiliate with it till a year after Mr.
Lincoln’s election, we beg of him to keep it

strictly private, to regard the information thus
derived as confidential, and not for his right
hand to betray our antecedents to the
people
of Portland. It might ruin us forever, and
cause all the supporters of the Press to
drop
off, it such a terrible disclosure should be

came

otf without

damage

CO^SUflERS’

I MUTUAL

cu

y

)

J

A-I- Jth, orjgJ d {RUingham from Matauraa schs
E G Wil aid. Parsons, Portland.
ArTtb brig NBtoeera. Stoners, Matanias- *cu
«rli
Franconia, Uolt, Bum Gay.
Below Tth, brig Russian, from Portland.
Cld «th. brig Fidelia, atone, New Orleans; sob
Ida Blake, Salem.
Ar8th. sobs Julia Newe l, Johnson, and Electric
Light, Wallace, Portland.
MiW YORK—Ar 6th. barques Pallas. (Br) Biddle,
Belize, Hon; Wm Rattibone. Pratt, and La Plato,
Urowell, Savannah; brigs Cyclone, lng( noil, from
Cienfuegos: A J Ross. Small, Cardenas; Crimea,
Patterson, do; Beaver.(Br) Warren, Port au Prince;
Bello of tLe Bay, Noves, fm Savannah; sebs Whito
Sea. Lee, Port Royal SC; .1 McCioskey, Kelley. Im
Boston; Ontario, Dodge, Providence for Eliza oethport.
'm,

“*

Vj ia

snips

Norton,

Norton, nn

Ltvcrpooj;

Laurens. Thompson, Fortress Monroe; brig Coquette, Pereivai, Sierra Leone; Grozins bo. Tracey,
LhiladeJphia for Portsmouth; sch N Berry, Plummer, Baltimore; sch Au:row Peters, Dora, Provi-

GOAL COMFY,

OF

H. L.

PORTLAND,

PUEIHGTOU

ft C0,

No. 187 Fore Street.

This corporation will bare a capital offrcm twenty to fifty thousand dollars, and OLtcins lie coal from
a miue of
and at pricts wl.ioh
superior
ill
®®*We it to supply quality,
its luembeis anu tb«

community,
with coni at m*ich lower
price# ban o;ber compansame time be n sale and profitable investnent.

ies, and at tbe

For particulars enquire of

|

N.

PUR1HGT0N i CO.,

No. 187

dence tor Klizabethport
Cld 7th, barque BUMS,
Sherman, Beaufort NC;
Savannah, St'nson. Portland.
Ar 8th. ship Da:iel W- bster, Spenoer, Loudon;

brig Naiad. Richardson, Cieufuegon.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, sch Flora King, Cook,
East Greenwich.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 6th, barque C B Hamilton, Leavitt, Cardenas 14th ult for Portland; sch S
H Ja ksou, Tracey Matsnzos for do; Dr
Rogers,
Pearson, Choptauk Uiv-r, Va, for Boston.
$&ilel 7th, ship Dolphin: brigs H B
and
Emery,
r*aao Carver; sch-Mary F otcber. Jo die, G Bent,
Sarah. Atlantic. Eliza Prances. Mary Louisa, ilenry
Perkins. Julia Grace. Gertrude, S E Nightingale,
Z A Paine, Lizzie W Dyer, E T Allen, Balloon, an 1

L.

Portland,

lore Etioet,

Maine.

....

March 9—dSwU

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

STELLA

PETROLEUM CO.

HOoiON—Ar 7tb, brigs Baron d« Castine. JohnSurinam; Ella Maria, (of Portland) Day, from
Baltimore.
Cld 7th, scbsG 8 Fogg, Paine, Baltimore; Cohannet, Carlow. Calais.
Ar 8th. ship Dolphin, (Br) Humphrey, Valparaiso;
barques Falcon. Taylor, Table Bay CGH; K B Walker, Rogers, Nassau NP; brig lsaao Carver, Bickmore, Philadelphia; schs Susan West, McFadden,
and C W Dyer. Pierce. Patuxeat River; E Frapoes,
Bogart, and Lizzie W Dyer, Suuiuer, Philadelphi •;
Jeddie, Roberts, and En ma Furbush, Flauders, fm
E.izabetbport; Ned Sutnpter, Lord, New York; M S
Partridge, Hix. Portland.
Cid 8th. barque Tidal Wave, Hoopman, Africa;
brig Sarah Bernice, Stuart, Portland, to load ior
St Jago.
WIS CASSET—Sid 6th, ship Tamerlane, Jackson,
Fortress Monroe.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at CaHao Jan 20 barques Montano. Herriman,
Buenos Ayres, (and sailed Feb 0 lor C'liinchrs): 3 Mh.
Alexan der, Lint-call, Rio Janeiro (and sailed ll»h
tor Chinchas); Feb 4, Wizard King. Woodworth,
8an Francisco, (aud sailed lltb for Chinchas); 6th,
Sunrise, Luce, Chinchas, (and sailed 11th for SpaL;);
6th. barque Sunbeam. Kaulett, do.
Ar at do Feb 4, barque Adelaide North, Reed, fm
Chinchas (and sailed 16th for Gtrmany.)
Sid Jau 27, ships Whampoa. Carter, Valencia: L
Walsh. Gilmore Chinchas; 28th, Edward O'Brien.
Gilchrist, Hamburg: Feb 7, Wicona. Lu-t, England; barque Webi ot, Humphreys, Valparaiso; 9th,
Alroena. Swan. Chinchas.
At Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Maverick, Ellis, for
Iquique, to load for Liverpool; barque Anglo Saxon,
Crowell, tor San Francisco or Australia.
Passed Gibraltar 11th ult, barque Osprey, Norton,
Mesaina for New York.
Ar at Aspinwall 0th ult, brig Dirigo, Rumball, fm
New York (and sailed 17th for Cienfuegos )
S!d 8th, brig Ponvert, Allen, Cienfuegos
At do 26th ult, brig Fannie I.in oln, Lord, for
Cieufuegos in 10 days to load ror United States.
At Arroyo PR 20th ult, sch Martha Nickels, Small,
for New York 5 days.
At Remedios 121 h ult, barque John Griffin, Chase,
fo» New York, ldg; Hharpsburg, Randall, do do.
Sid tm Cardenas 22d ult. barque C B Hamilton, ior
Portland; brig Crimea, for New York.

in

Property

son.

Penn.

Venango County,

Office of the Company No. 74
New Voile.

Broadway,

THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY
Is organized under the General Laws ol the state of
rk, with a Capital of *600,000, leir-nenti.d
by 100,000 Shares, of the par value ol £6 eaob
Shareholders aro exempt from all persona: liab.l ty.

New f*

—

$75,000

Reserved for

Working Capital.

OFFICERS,
SAMUEL BOOTS. President.
JoUN FRENCH, Vice-President.
SEE AN B. ACTEN, Secretary.
WILLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALVA. MoCUE, Counsel.

Tiuues,
8Annul. Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn
Jourt Fhkuoh. Odnton Avenue, Brooklyn.
Fuarxa FxrriT,(ot Pettit ft Crook) 13d Water®,
New \ork.
Wilkiam H. Wailacm, 181 Washington Street.
New
ok.
Kiohakd Isgbaham.U Court St.
Brooklyn.
William M. Littl», (o» WvekolT ft
Little.yMoutsgue street, near Cour:, Brooklyn.
ALVKM) Bkoak (ot Beoar,
ft Co,) 342
Broad way, New York.
Jo UK Dohkbty, Perk Piece, Brooklyn.
L HoBATiO Broiow, (of L. H.
BIgiow k Co,)2
William Btreat, New York.

ifapior

The fee simple prop®'tv of the Company cocm-I*
ol two hundred end thirty-eight acre* of v e b®st
territory in the oU regions, iy>ng on Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Rod, Maguire Run, and Dunn Run, near lidioute. Welle will be tuuk on this oroperty immediately, and with the large working capital of t76,tx0great remit* are anticipated.
TMa Ccmp&uy aaa haen formed not as a matter of
(Per City of Baltimore, at New York.]
sp cuiatioa, but to dtvelope a property which it is
b^itYfed will proveto be of grea va ue. The
Ar at Liverpool 18th ult, Harvest Queen, Hutchinreputation of the gentlemen
son. New York; 22d. Constellation, Hoxie, aud Isaac
composing the Board ot
iru*iet*i» a sufficient guarantee that this
Wtbb. stow-11. New York.
object will
8ld 17th. W H Birelow, Parker. Cardenas; 21st, 1
and ikithlully carried
out, and mat the
stock will prove a moetdeeirab e and
Susan L Campbell, Grant Baltimore.
profltaJw® inKnt out 18th, Wisconsin, MeStoker, New York;
vestmout.
Harvest Queen, Hatching.n, fordo; 21st, Shooting

MS?*

In this oity, March 1, by Rev Dr Carruthers. Caleb
B Isley of Cortland, and Mias Lucy L Me Kenney,
of Seal boro.
In this city, March 7, by Dr II A Lamb, George
MoGrigor and Miss Sarah Day, both of Portland.
iNo cards ]
lu Saco, Mirch 4. Marshall Fenderson, of S, and
Miss Eliza Moore, “i Bath.
In Saco, Feb 26, David P Osborno and Miss Mary
T Mitchell.
In Bangor, Henry H Davis, of B, and Mrs Julia U
Davis, of Newark.

matter

■■

•

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch !
Scratch!
Scratch!

to the ccnstitution. Mr. Sumner’s theories lead
him sometimes to be very impracticable.

Photographic Gallery

'a^hi*fJu"ti1<*

GEORGE O GOODWIN $ C().t 38 Ilanower
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Whipple, Agent for Portland, Maine.
jan 2eod 4m*

a

Senate,—and yet the votes of both these states
are needed to ratify the anti-slavery amendment

s

$1. per Bottle.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,

a

oommittee
the question of the legality of the election of the
men from those States
claiming seats in the

jyin his

Za?a8'Jol“rli'
““

froji'cTenfiegMilbr Baltimoro

Stock lor Sale \

Z Secor.

smalt number of
senators who carry their opposition to the recognition of Arkansas and Louisiana to such an

skirmish

the

dressing it has no superihighly perfumed,and
"
or. The
Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
in
all
results
above
cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in Hew Engin less than thirty days.
be
restored
land can
Price

cSfeJd

OPERAHDI:

as a

works.

Only one man

!

K

small bodice called
of tho Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of tho head is formed and ecoreted. As long as the
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color- But when humors and other diseases affect the scalp theso glands bocome involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produce
oomplsto baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of tho
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect 8UCCOS8.
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle.; It
will positively "Restorb Guay Hair" in ail cares
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of tho hair are not completely disorganized.—
it prevents tho hair from failing off, and removes^11
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.oud
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is

cing Gen. Butler.

shell.

MODUS

O

bu‘

®rF. Hassaureck, our minister to Quito, now
at home on leave, has published an article in the
German papers of Cineinnaei severely denoun-

eztent, that they oppose refering to

K K A T

N

K

•cB Nntban

scalp there are very
Glands ;or moreoommonly Roots

rebel property in Mississippi, will leave Waterville this week for the South.
He will probably
be stationed for the present at Natchez.

good

O

ITS

The Augusta Farmer says Hon. W. A. P.
Dillingham, Speaker of the Maine House of
Representatives, having received an appointment from the Secretary of the Treasury as
agent to take charge and dispose of confiscated

!3T Mr. Sumner leads

K

Immediately beneath

mittee.

Letter from the Federal Capital.
Scenes and Incidents of the Closing Session,
made.
March 4, 1865.
Washington,
aud consciences to deliberate upon and decide
»f*CUt NOTICII.
To the Editor of the Press:
questions affecting the welfare and security of
The present week has been a busy one inture.
deed. Though the Houses may have sometongue, and becoming a mere ornament—a the Slate.
rVoiice.
yQeo. W. Dudley, Esq., a member of the
The Provincial people have now submtted
The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are
lay Ague—in the Senate chamber, before lie
times held longer single sessions than any this
Board of Aldermen of Augusta, has taken his
t > them a vital,domestic question,and justly
requested to meet at the Temperance Hat), in said
took the oath he outraged all the
week, they have seldom sat more hours, or ac- place in the ranks of the boye in blue, on the Town,
proprieties
os Friday Lext March 10th. at 7 1-2 o'clock
by a making a live minutes’ speech, in which feel that their fate is linked with its decision. complished more business in oue week than quota of that city.
p. a. to .elect candidates for Town
officers for the
So to-day the election his been in the spirit of
the boor was visible in every sentence. Even
in this. By “working like a cart horse,” or,
yThe late Cardinal Wiseman was severely ecsul ag J ear, s nd also to choose a Town Committee.
Mr. Sumner is said to have beeu shocked.— all onr elections during tho stern period that to modify the time-honored
afflicted
with
diabetes, from which be Buffered
Per Order of Town Com.
comparison to
Yarmouth March 7,1806.
Why should aa ignorant mechanic Irom the we have been combatting the slave holding suit the spirit of our age, like a high-pressure twelve years. His last disease was erysipelas of
td
eo nepiracy.
mountains of East Tennessee, presume to
Principles and not men has been engine, Congress has succeeded in dispatch- the head aud fa:e.
the watchword. No agitation has ever been
y Shipbuilding ou private aocouut is unus- THE GREAT GERMAN HEILMITTEL
open his mouth in the midst cf classic refineing the most indispensable business before it,
so full of Interest as this, and by no general
ment!
WiH positively cure
aud the apprehensions of au extra session are ually dull at Portsmouth, N. H.,this season.
election have tbe people been so thoroughly now
Business in other branches of trade is comparaAna men Mr. v ice President Joim«on went
passed. The marvelous rapidity with
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds,
so far as to
acknowledge Uis dependence upon aroused, educated, taught to rely upon them- which Ichabod Crane’s pupils got through tively good.
And the first slagcs of
IfcSf Dr. Charles Leib, an Ohio politician and
the people. He said the
people were sovereign; selves, aud prepared to be the Intelligent con- their tasks on the day before the merry-makCONSUMPTIONthe source of all political
stituency of a democratic republic, as by that ing at Van Tassels, was not more surprising newspaper editor, died recently in Arizona. He
It is a sure preventative for
power. He even rewas defeated in the Congressional canvass in that
minded the highest judicial aud executive now transpiring in this province.
than the speed of the two Bouses in settling
DIPI'UERIA.
territory last year.
Mr. Havrlaud, one ot the Prince Edward’s
For tale by all Druggists
functionaries, that their power came from and
matters that, if moved two months ago, might
Frioo per Bottle t2.
y There are now four medical colleges for
reatad upon the people; that the great ele- Island delegates to the special conference at have
WEKK8 fc POTI ER.
kept them debating till this time. Not- women in operation,
17t)
No,
Druggists,
VVaiMugton
Street, Boston, Muss.
been
having
ment of vitality in the
opened in
government was ita Ottawa,in a speech at a Confederation meeting withstanding the many and great objections
General Agents.
feblSdSw
Boston in 1848, in Philadelphia in 1850, in New
to
In
on
the
10th
held
that
of
the
proximity
Feb., said, to hurried legislations, there are seme things York
province,
people; that it was the popuin 1863, and in London in 1864.
lar heart of this nation that was
PORTLAND
which can be done about as well without
beating to with the exaggeration of oratory:
yThe Americans in London celebrated
■UBtaiu cabinet officials and the President of
S“The question of Colonial Confederation is tbe much talk as with it. The Thirty-eighth Conthe most momentous, not only to the exthe United States. He even
Washington’s birthday by a dinner, at which
acknowledged greatest,
gress, in spite of some errors and short-com- Mr. Morse, the U. 8. consul
generations in these Provinces, but to generbefore the representatives of Eastern mon- isting
presided aud Mr.
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
ations yet upborn, that shall come alter them, that
ings, has done many good and some noble Adams was the
has ever
the public mind in British Ameriprincipal guest.
archies, that he was a plebeian, aud he thanked ca, since agitated
80 Middle St.,
first the British flag waved triumphant and
Portland, Me.
thiugs;—has done one thing which will entiyThe expense of collecting internal revenue
God for it. He thanked God that the
supreme over any portion or American territory;
tle it tithe love and gratitude of mankind,
strange and
Copying done In tho best manner
dec29tf
it iff pregnant with greater and more lasting
in
this
is
about
two
country
per cent., being some
times upon which we have fallen call all con- results, than any which have arisen from
so ion; as Ireedom is dear to the heart ol man.
any- channine per cent, less than the expense of
the greatest—wliich as directly affecting
collecting
ges—even
ditions to the
support of the Government, and tile host interests and destinies of BririsA races, or For its good deeds we thank and honor it. As revenue in
Head Tilts.
England.
he pledged himself to be
British subjects in America, have as yet occurred on
From $5 to $10 per day made by
true to the people.
to wl at has been ill done by it, or left undone,
total
number
of
selling Drssser's
National
yThe
this
side
the
Atlantic'"
Banks
of
up
Why need the Vice President say this ?—
Prizo Pay ages. Aireati Wautod.
wemust make of that the best we can.
to Saturday last was eight hundred and
The scheme of con'ederation adopted by the
fiftynot
the
Why
keep
Address,
L. DRESSER,
mechanics’ brown face and
The scenes which precede the political de- five, with an aggregate capital of over one hundelegates to the Canadian Conference I canhard hands out of sight, and
feb9d2m*
exhibit only the
a Congress have often been
Portland, Maine, Box 1J2.
mise
of
millions.
dred
and
ninety-four
described,
Its
in
detail.
outline
is
not give
as follows:
powdered wig and the white kids ?
Why not A genera! government with its scat at Otta- but to be fully understood need to be witnessyMr. Carlton, the publisherof theChristian
defer to the aristocratic
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
notions of those
ed. Sometimes, as in the present instance, Advocate and Journal (Methodist) at New
was presided over by an Executive Chief ap
THIS oelebrated 'Toilet
foreign ministers, who cluster about WashSoap, in snoh universal
has lately made $100,000 in the oil busia great pressure of the most importhere
is
York,
demand, is made from the cheioest
ington as thick as moths around a lighted pointed by and representing the permanent tant
materials,
ness.
business,
Is mild and emollient In its
nature, fragrant.y
candle ?
sovereignty of the Queen and her successors
‘•And tbrougn long day* O' laoor,
D. Fox, father of the spirit rapping
iSTJohn
and
80anted,
beneficial
in
The
to
throne.
on the British
have
extremely
legislature
One of the Mrs. Grundys in this
itsactnpon
And niguts devoid of ease,”
city says,
Fox girls, lately died at Wayne oounty, New tlie skin. Fur Sate by all Druggists and
an upper House ol 7tS members, appointed for
Fancy
a pretty ttern expiation of past idleness is ex“The speech was vulgar and
Goods Dealers.
70. Mr. Fox was never a convert
swaggering to
York,
aged
jtn31dlyr.
ttje,and distributed a little more than one- acted. Then couie lesser matters, each addthe last degree, and impudent to the other
to spiritualism but lived and died a devout Meththird to the maritime
official personages
provinces, and the rest ing its weight to the general load. A multi- odist.
DR. HARVEY.
present;”—impudent in divided
Earing sold out my busithat it reminded them of their relations lo the
equally betwixt the two Canadas; and tude of claimants, some with just claims upon
Gen. McClellan arrived at Rome early in ness in Boston, I have permanently located in Porty
a lower House
the
based upon population;
Mr, where I shall pay particular attention to
the government, and some with groundless
people 1 This from a paper that less than a
February, and at the latest advices was the land,
the treatment of Chronic
departments of federal and provincial legisla- ones, beseech Congress for indemnity. AnothComplaints with n j new
week since was on its knees betore the “Laof a relative whose house is the headguest
Chemical Ihmedies.
tion assigned and limited somewhat as under er crowd of
borers’ Association,” trying to worm itself into
men, each with some plan or
quarters of the anti-slavery residents of the
1 have oured hundreds of oases after
all other rem
our Constitution, but the federal
legislature scheme to be accomplished by the help of Eternal City.
the good graces of Working men I
edies have failed.
to have a veto upou the
each
of
its
Consultation
action in their favor.—
Free.
Congress, implore
legislation
Bat seriously, Is it not perfectly disgusting
tar rroteesor Agassiz is lecturing to crowded
province and the sovereign a veto
Office boars from 9 to 12 A. m., and from 2
to see this kind of flunkeyism growing
upon that Another host of office-seekers and place-hunt- audiences in Boston on “Glaciers and the Ice
to 0 r.
up j of the
“•
Confederation. Besides this the
feb21dtf
illustrating his discourses by fine
public ers, anxious for Congressional help, Executive Period,
among us, that can think well only of tinsel,
____
worts,
formality and red tape, and that curls its lip nial andrailroads, Ac-, including tue inter-colo- appointments, or Senatorial conQrmation, be- stereoscopio views of some of the grandest scenthat connecting with our
NOTICE.
of the Alpine region.
and
ery
lobbies
tne
of
of
and lifts its delicate nose at
the
system
passages
Capileaguer
every hottest
railroads are to be assumed
DU. P. P. Quimby would
by the general tol as zealously as Grant is besieging Petersgiro notice that on and
GF"Prentice says one thing is at last definitely
truthful, outspoken expression of a plain,
afler March Ut, 1866, his terms
will be as follows
government.
settled. The “last ditch’’isn’t in South Caroare instant and
all
aud
Each
urgent.
blunt, honest man t
burg.
Kir t Examination at
In this
vince the party in power,
*2 00
office,
hereto- The great arts of log-rolling and axe-grind- lina. He further says that the South CarolinKach nnbeeqceat s tting.
at office
1 00
fore regarded as the liberal party, were comians
the
Firetexamiuatiou
to
not
at
may
association
of
the
belong
it
the
reaidenoe, within
Gouii am.—Oar friends in this aucient town
are carried to the highest point of per260
mitted by the action of its leaders to this Ing”
coat-tails
their
do.
“Straighouts” but
celebrated the fourth of March—the
160
fection, and plied to their utmost capacity. In
inaugu- scheme; all the prominent men of the late
t3f"Miss Evans, (he little Welsh temperance
opration of honest Abraham
Torma for Visiting patients in other
the chambers of Congress, as outside, ail is
Liucolu—liy the
places oan be
the entire press with the
now at Boston, has given from the reoratress,
favored
it;
at
his
learned
position
Office, A'o. 13 International House,
ringing of bells morning, noon and night, by
haste aud excitement, heightened by the genceipts of her lectures nearly #2000 to the Sani- or by addressing him a letter there,
of two papers advocated it When eral
tho display at various
orders overlap; bills
enclosing stamp
uncertainty.
Special
points of the glorious exception
and
tary
Christian Commissions, besides supPortland, FeblT, 1806.- dCw*
we remember that measures are carried here
old Union flag, «nd
jostle and push each other hither and thither,
by the discharge of ail the
porting her father’s family, consisting of eleven
by names aud influences far more than with and
musketry they could command. The
nobody can tell what an hour Wilt bring persons.
spirit us, where
Hilton’* Insoluble Cement,
are made to stand upon their
of patriotism beam,
forth.
they
So
close.
the session wears towards its
bright:, in Gorham. May
GyDr. N. T. True of Bethel, takes the place For wood, leathor, crockery, and other
merits, the wonder is that this project which
it never wane.
substances
At an early hour in the
evening of Friday, of the late Dr. Holmes as senior editor of the is the bee. aid to economy that the
I seems to lie in the
housekeeper oan
March 84, the galleries of both Houses be---very direction of the nationIt is in liquid
Maine
have
Farmer.
a man
and
is
Insoluble
Dr.
T.
in
form,
water or
lit
CbMe: c speech before al feeling and national ambition should have came densely packed while the lobbies, stair- for the place, and we welcome him toeminently
oil. It will adhereolly substances
,
the
freedmeu’s relief association at
completely. Twothe fraterbeen so hopelessly defeated
cases and even the
the electors.
ouuoe bottle, with brush
Washington
by
were
26
spacious
(family
package)
cents
Rotunda,
declared not only for negro
1
nity editorial. Mr. 8. L. Boardman, who is
1. Various causes have contributed to the
each. Sold ever} where,
suffrage, but
alive with moving throngs.
also for education as a
Many of these associated with Dr. T., as he wsb for a long
preliminary anal prepar i result. The conservative
UlLTO-i
k Co., Proprietors,
DUOS.
are
Providence,
strangets, come to look the Capital over time with Dr. Holmes, is a very able,
influences, the men
*tory to it
genial and U. I. Ou receipt ot 60 oenIs, a larnily package will
of wealth, the members of old families
rejected by gas light, and witness a sitting of Congress; graceful writer.
be sent by mail.
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,Up Ueo ®,J’no*. Btcholder, fm New

York7111

H AIK

j3TMr. McCulloch’s nomination for Secretary
of the Treasury, was confirmed, like Mr. Fessenden’s, without the ordinary reference to a com-

ftobln.on Oaluo

RKW advertisements.
tHtasfth'ME
*’ X,tb‘ bM,Q<’»^5ip «0“.oSiM5:'
Mitchell, Paget
Bound.

ruraioLOeicAi.

for non-attendanoe as juryman.
e few days since,
John C. has always been somewhat noted for bis
insubordination and refusal to obey orders.

and

!ib V!Up

jaa. MSBJWTS*

fined $85 in New York

was

*

■ PflOlAL

petitioning the

are

to eatabiish a State Normal School.

la New York, March 2, Mrs Annie S, wife o
Frank A Al!ou, aired 24 years 6 months.
In Saco March 5, Mr. Mary, wife 01 Jcssph Hill,
Eh I aged 59 year,.
in lotk, F.b 26, of consumption, Mr, Jnlia A,
wife of J H Junkins. and daughter of John ai^t Esther Heggeus, aged 22 years 4 mouths.
In Bangor, March 4, Mrs Ll»ie A, wile of Albion
W Dudley, aged 29 years.
lu tlermon, March 4, Mr John Maddooks, aged 69
years 4 months.
In Fitisdeld, Feb 24. Mr Joaiab Jacobs, aged 70
In Bradley, Mrs Nancy 8 Kimball, aged 48 years.
In Exeter, Feb 28, Mace 8 Urinntll, Esq, aged 7*
years 6 mouths.
In Presque Isle. Feb 29. Mrs Joanna, wife of Darid
Foster, aged 61 years.
In West Hampden, Feb 27, Mrs Marla Parley, aged
77 years.

Star, Jones, Eastporr.
Ar at Gravesend 21st, Success, Chase, Callao.
Arat Deal 18th, transit. Whitmore, London for
Newport (and anchored); 19th. Topgallaut, Phillips,
Callao for London, (aud proceeded.)
Ar at Cowes 18th. McGiiverv. Nickels. Callao.
Passed do 18th. Thos Kiiham, Merrill from New
York for Antwerp.
Ar at Plymouth 19th, Urania, Finkbam, London.
Arat Falmouth 19th, Lorenzo, Merrimau, from
Maul main.
tw into Milford 10th, Brenda, Cox, fm Liverpool
fir Boston.
Arat Newport 19 th, Celia M Carver, Treat, from
London: 20th, Gettvsbunr, Edge, Bristol for Genoa.
Ar at Queenstown 22d, Messenger, Hill, Callao.

Ar at Palermo 11th ult, Co« ms. Talbot, from lies
dna ior New York, (and tailed 15th.)
Ar at Marseilles 16th ult. Geu McCIennau. l>ach
from New York: 17th. Cstiida,
Oakes, Mauritius;
Carn*olla. Goudy, New York.
Ar at Havre 19th alt, Jacob A btamler.
Anderson,
1
New
o»k.
Ar at Cuxhaven I8tb
ult. B 3 Kimball. Dearborn,
from Callao.
Ar at Buenos
Deo 28. Fugle, Parker, fro®
Boston; Prima Donna. Sawvor, Boston: Charlemagne Bellamv. New York.
8w fm Montevideo Jaa 4. M< ni or. Lsrrtbw, for
Cape Good Hope; 6th. Msr/ Elisabeth.
tor

Ayros

ft?*The developed interest, (at, will be
below,) is already suiiich nt to en-

seen

able this

Company

lo

pay

dends.

monthly

divi-

FEE SIMPLE PBOPEBTV.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty ttcree of the Bern tt Term
on Pitbote Creek.
Alt flat borin* Und, situ lie*
e'jovo the new weU just .truck by tbo United State*
Petroleum Company, now flowing 2sil larrels daily
Mo betterselaotiui sen be loend ou ibe whole creek
for oil purpo.es.
Wells will b, immediately nut
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one tin d'ed saJ two ueree oa the
Bus.
three
mil,, iron Tldio te near the
Maguire
Ecouomtte wells, whiob have pamp-d ruceea.iv.lv
f*r fiar ytar*. “*
p#“p "•'•ixty barms ofi
•M**
taBy IbM property is twomi'ea . oa tb. moatb of
the ran as It emptNs Into Tut lout. Creek has ou.
kaaitred ead two red* oa tech silo of tee
rae
aad
tmbreeee

over

promise* to be

forty

acre*

r/freiK.I

flat ho-In. l.nd

o.

It

mpfiiii'.f oil

v
of .*r*e
Akyab: 7th. Mary Goodcll, Mc(.tlvery, India; llth,
No. ft.
_
Anna Kimball. Moore. Csp- de Verde
°* Uherty Baa of the
t.w<i .*c,Tr
Sid fax Kio Janeiro Jan 11, National Cagle, MatU« mboldt Bena.ry. h*.»w
jisttWe
jt* s ee r» m.°.f
thews. Calcutta.
Plan mm
Ail berzabie. Loklog ia
aine Hut. of
Ar at Palermo lUh ult. Coemoe, Talbot, Messiaa
be.iig Lutdo*u uu
IMPORTS.
(and salted 16th for New York )
Hell fid®, till, as »oi'n US th*j IDflD*
ti$Bd
this
Bid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 12, L B Usher. MoKeazie.
wiB dak aavaml
W<vt Indies.
ptoe® 1 « ob both rids* of Cbtrrv Hun, in the innsCAKDENAS. Barone C B Hawaii ton-89* hhd,
Deal. Feb 18—Tbe ship Sneers-. Chase, tm Ca lao.
dl»tu Tloinlry of
molasses, 29 ire, do. 10 bbls do, a8 bhds sugar. a«
which Is eoutr nallv yieldternary
expert—eed very severe weather from ike W«*t»ra I iMrUrgo quantities
Chase Bros k Co: 16 bbls mnlaaim. to F Twamblyi
of oil nod it is keiferJu that
JaalA latWN, !©•» W, Das iel Foster,
this property will bo equally us
1 hhd sugar, 1 bbl do to master.
produel.v#.
washed overboard an last
Barque St >ago-362 bbds molasses, U tres do, 4 third cR—r, was
No. 4.
bbls do, to Chase Bros fe (Jo.
hridgwnter, Keb 1»-Tli* brig Call* If (error
Fse
of
simple
h
from
on#
Tm*I.
London
indrod
to
und
two acr«a of Dunn
Newport, in hajla-i got I
MATANZAS. Brig U B Emory-Ml hhd, maiatMub o*# half mile from Allege?
••bor. In tbn Hit I mi night. bnt
■ s, 66 tree do, J B Brown It Sou..
Ely,*., with a
gut •» by a
irons
lone
on
the
nndtow-d
to
run,
worn;
I
two
togiMemamiag
miles .-yejow tho
ban-port Urr latM Koonoini*®
knnl wii knocked or. bat aba I, not report'd to tiara
welts ut Tldloute.
reorived much otter damage.
1
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMERS.
No ft.
Foe simple of twelve ecre* Haworth F irm Pit hef®
STIiSlB
HI
BAILS
PBOM
IPOKU.
A mo a beautiful site.
All borng land. A
Feb 19
City of Linteriek..Liverpool.New York
®*° ®. tot I# S, Ion 7* W, wu loan
ibip Jurcn- short dlstsnoe above the great United State® well.
Canada. Liverpool.Boston.Feb IS
U—nothing ftrtb r.
da
and
tb e prop rty la
tering.
Krb 23
City of Baltimore.LiverpoM.New York
*2»»F u valuable
Ore t*. l-t M40H. Ion USS IE.
B Wider*. 49
as tne celebrated
Belgian. -Liverpool.Portland.Ki b 28 I day. iron Maulmain for Kalmouib. ahip
S6^!*®*0**
Smith
Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will he buiik on
Feb 26
Cuba.Liverpool.New York
»eb l8 1 at 40 45 N. Ion 6 40 W,
.hip Atmosphere, this property immediately.
United Kingdom .Glasgow.New 1 ork
Feb 25
£»<• Irom Liverpool for New York
Ma ch 3 let 43 IS, Ion —.
Hanaa.Southampton New York. Mch 1 I
brig
Amo,, steerGeorg*
DEVELOPED INTEFafigTS.
2
>outn
Peruvian...Liverpool.Portland.Mch
ing
No. 6.
Africa.Liverpool.Boston-Mch 4
York...
9
Mch
Bontasia..Southampton.New
-’fh* "V* wo'kl.»» iutere*t
i,*,e Ho. 12 of tb.
Australasian.Liverpool.New York Men 11
Ueydnck Farm, Henry Bend Aile*h.mv rivef of

Noyes,

itfI

Iddi.tan^ -5T’

Ojmtmay

..

*}•

...

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

0,?ln‘H.vderiik: w^LT'*®"£**

greit Heydriek well, whio'j ho* flawed seven hundred barrel*prrda,. turned
outover aixtv
end burets of oil within the
Uatfoar ./.ws»»d
which is still pumping over six
ty
pm
No. 7

tboS-

The Bye, Ear, Catarrh
—aud

b.rrX

—

thro

T !

JIl.

w^n'StaSh li

udThom!

*e“ ••

Sun rises.8.22
Son sets....6.00

Length of days.11 88
High water (a m). 8 43

MARIINR
POUT

OP

JSTMWa.

Barque St Jago, White, Cardenas.
Brig H B Emery. Bradford, Matanzaa 18th ult.

nit.

Brig H ghiand Nancy, Saunders. Boston.

Brig Torrent, Packard, Klizabethport.
Brig Ortolan. Gooding New York.
Brig Calmuck. Pettengill, Boston.

8ch Catawamteak. Hix, New York.
Soh UeoGi ma t. Randall. Boston.
Sch Olivo Elizabeth. Webber, Boston.
Soh Ci'izen, Upton. Boston.
Soh West Wind. Harrington, Boston.
CLEARED.

Barque S W Holbrook, Small, Cientnogos— Geo

S Uuut.

Barque Norton Stoyer, Stover, Matanzas —Thos

Aseno-o.
Soh Mary

Paddock.
Soh

Jane, (Br) Price, St John RB^Tbomas

Joseph Fish, Ua’l,

Fortress

Monroe.

steamer Regulator, recently purchased by
inth s city for tho Bangor route, will make
er first trip on the 15th inst, proceeding cs ar as
the ice in the Penobscot will permit. Cupt W H
Mower is to command her.

The

tew

Kartjes

Sch At antic, (of Bangor) Herriman, from Cardenas for Winterport, Me, before reported arrived at
Holmes' Hole, was seized by the Custom House authorities on the 6th inst for infraction of tho revenue
laws, and taken to Edgartown.
68l> tons register, built at
Hamp1854, has been sold at Valparaiso for

Ship Maverick,

den. Me, in

£5000 cash.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ATLANTIC

COAST—»IXJ£D

WHITE LIGHT AT HOUND
ISLAND, MISSISSIPPI.
white
flxod
will
A
be exhibited from tho
light
Briok l'ov er on the South end of Round island, Mississippi. on the loth day ot March, 1866, and cvey
night hereafter, from sunset to su rise.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lenses
of the 4tli order.
The
is at an elevation of 61 feet above
the level of the st-a,
making tho light visibl-, under
ordinary circumstances, to the di.-taiice of iwelve
nautioai miles
Board,
By order oi tho Lighthouse
p
M S' BONZANO.
Acting Lighthouse Engineer.
New Orleans, Feb 17, 1865.

DISASTERS.
Jackson, (of St George, Mel Traoy.

8ch S H
from
Matanzan tor Portland, arr ved at Holmes' ilcle lith
aud repur's having experienced very heavy weather
on the passage, and split tails lost head gear, broke
mainboem. stove bouse, broko rail, and lest 12 bhds
molasses off deek.
Brig Crimea, of Stockton) Patterson, at Now York
from Cardenas, teports, daring a gale from NE. in
the straits of Florida, atove boat and rail, apiit sails,
and cau-ed tho vessel to spring a leak
Brig Monte Cristo. Perkins, irom Boston Ftb 11th
for Valparaiso, put into Pernambuco 22d, leakv, and
with loss of sails, crew frost-bitten, Ac, having exbad weather.

New York, hu
ean be consulted at her

Portland, and
Clapp’s Block.
Ont

nf Ikt Grtatttl Curtt on Jltcord.
no other thao the
feeling of benevolenee, and for thabeaolt of the sfllictei, I de-iie to
make known a abort description of my d-sMso and
tbs nnexproted care which I obtained from Mis
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I wat taken siok, whloh
gradually increased
until I was so far redaoed that I never
expected lo
be well again. I bad the attendance of six
eminent
physicians, and never rreeived the sllgh.xt boneltt

Prompted by

until I commeaosd

aslng M s Manchester's M-dlMy disease at that time was as follows -1
was extrtmely feblo—confined to
my bod. M- bed]
had all disappeared, the whites of
my eyei were yrl*ow, t*91 the skin yellowi l had a dali h avy pain In
the right side, and itwssvery mush enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and
spine. Ihe last side seemed lo
decay eo that theie was quite a hollow plans in it. I
bad a yery distressing pain at Ihe pH ol my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very acid, appetlto eo.
tlrely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, doll headacho. i oan-

dnes.

desorjhe at 1 wish to do my m», ruble situation
suffering a9 every organ in my body was dieasel. My phys’oians ss|d 1 was fast hastening to the
no!

and

^^.N^,l0rrckh^d,y9;
80^;“^:
Angelos.

d?kTc£?;;

Bid Jan S8th, barque 8 Merritt,

Wiggins, Oregon;

the

THE
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Instruction.

from

to examine
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eubicnbtra li*Clr
ta °P®“
fn.!,,.”
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Enterpusing

«rerr
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mar.'aot
j

Ladies,

Foy’« Patont Dorset Skirt Supporter,

BwIium p»j, from
martfiiw

A
Am.

D. B.

ore to two hundred dol.
BAUHOBRfi a CO..
17d Court *$t, Boston,.

Wanted Immediately.
THOROUGHLY competent house Girl;

one

who has had good experience la all parts of

louaekeeolng. Apply
ence
required.

0“S

Crm*«e

expense
p eaty of

Th.s t.
1

,
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ream
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No

18.

Oae-eighth worklag lav rest of laiae Wo 40 Lamb
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“
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to this oompinyia complete ord.r! ” 1
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of Bey-
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Tbree-*ixte*nlhs working interest
a
SnHth Farm, Crern Bun,
nreduc
and flawing over
fifty barrels dalle
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interest live barrels
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per

be^teoeived

day

*or* **Baited niur
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ortlanH

and

Sprlnf

Colby W«ll,
by pumping

gi'

to this

wof 8barf> ^

iOGTOil,

t’REET.

Penobscot Hiver.
Arraugnncni,

fa»t-*0ing steam*.REGULATOR.” tap* W 1| M«»w■firS&SC' I3®
fr. wi ieooanH* c© her trips to Bangor, or as far &«
she ice will p**f iifJJedceada\ Morning. March 16th
leaving Kaiure* d Wharf, foot of State Street, ever*
Satokday Mornieg at 6 o'clock
WEDaK*p.AY"
will leave
Re
u-niuf,,
vViuterport every Mokdavand TmuaaiUV Morula** at 6 o’clock.
Passenger ©ticketed through to and f.em Boston
Low-ell. La* vreuc *. Salem and Lynn.
For Leiglit or pa*sa«e apply to
-A. SOME w L ir. •. j503»(
#“
Wh‘r!
rorUat.d, March

9,1866.-lf°fflee

at No 4 Cotton St

JEW iu LiR.Y.
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Munc for

engine,

10.

No. 11.
Tb- whole working tatorcat ia lea e
Pithols ran, within oa. huuir d rod- «„ 21
Hea dr ok well, on which e well is new -fty
aad which win be deli..red, w.tboe
,
this company m comp!*-*
order, wit B ncw
We 12
Tim whole working lnt.re.tol
w,-...
d iak Viru, 1'ithol® Run a '*16
*r“*y*
loose. The many walk going
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*»'»• ,fct»
territory to beef hamens*

Modlton

2

Prath-

free interest in the Lodr Waihl
*

uu

short history nfmy case, and is the
truth
T
would recommend overy and all invalids to
go anil
oonsult Mis Manchester.
MakyA

domestic"

ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Jan 89ita. ships Arsblx
Foller. Boston; Feb 1st. Fair Wind. Taylor M™
York 187 days; 2d, Live Oak, Alden. d»; 8d
barone
Camden Mitchell. Port Gamble; 6lb, ('has u,v L
Reynolds, lot Discovery; 8th, ship W B Dinamore’

One-eighth

consumption.

ionj y at this time perfect beilt\ and this is

No 1

•be Blood Farm, O.l CrcelT which
J25'
any bum!' par day, giving
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\yednestlay...March 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomb, Boston.
Bn quo C £ Hamilton, Leavitt, Cardenas 13th

to be

down

INDEPENDENT

PORTLAND.

being sank,

No. 9.
Five eighth working intere.t of

MANCHESTER,
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complete order, without ixpahok
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New Itluscovado molasses

300 1IHD8.,

76 Tfeioaa,
76 Barrel., nrime New Haarrado U
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Girl Wanted

Jewelry—Dresser.
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*oe-Lynelr. Barker k Co.
Turoat *c—lire. Manchester.
Agents Warned.
P«*r la id an < Peaobaoot Hirer.
Coal Slock ( om^auj.
■ neic for I be l'e
Auction Saie-K.
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U. Patten

Special NoticeTo* following retaliation# will bo rigidly oboorrod
kytbe Proprietors ot the Fwti
1. No paper* will bo dolirered by Carrion except
to the.® wbo bare sabaorlbod at the oOm.
X. No Carrier will be allowodto *e!l papers on hi*
route,or tooollect money from subscribers.
Carrier* round guilty or violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
1.

Lecture Before the Young Men’s Christian
Association.
Rev. A. A. WilieU of Brooklyn, N. Y., delivered bis lecture last evening at City Hall.
He was Introduced by Cspt Stnrdevant. The
audience was not large, but it ought to have
been odd would have been if our citizens could
have anticipated the rich treat which Mr.
Willets gave to those who attended. He chose
for his subject the Man for the Age, and most
admirably did he handle it. We say with emphasis it was one of the best and most interesting lectures ever delivered in that hall. In

ideas, languuge, manner of delivery and pathos
it has not been excelled by a lecture here the

Cowvwhon.—Tk* Cnmberluid County Temperance Association will
bold a session tadsy st X ;W Gloucester, com
saacing at I o'chtk P. M.,and continuing
through tbe evening. The Grand Trunk trslo
Jeares this city at 1.26 P. M„ and returns
»tx>ut eight in the
morning. We are requested to urge the Wends of
Temp.•ranee In the
neighboring towns to be in attendance. Gen.
Dow, Mr. Walton, Rev. Mr: Waldron and othinterceUng epeskers will be present.’
Lost.—A port mouaie, pearl aides, containing nothing of value, was lost in Maiket
Square yesterday. The article is valued as a
gilt, aud tbe finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this office. It had on it the initials
“H. B. B.”
Intelligence.

Makink

—

Commercial

men, Insurance Agents and others who may
receive items of interesting marine
which

news,
they are willing to have appear in our columns, will comer a favor by handing them into the office of the Press.
Foe

FaoNT.-Oae hundred and forty-

the

two recruits Irom
Camp
ton last
in the

Berry,

wont to Bos-

Gallop Island,

To retain the bioorn

and freshness of
beauty
unimpaired to a much later period than is
generally the case, ladies should use Burnett’s
Kalliston.

whose names have come down
to us were men adapted to the
age in which

See Dresser’s advertisement of
Jewelry in
special notice column.

history

truly great men

they lived. They

born for their times.
The lecturer then considered some ot the most
prominent characteristics of the present age,
and most eloquently illustrated them as he
proceeded in his discourse. This age is characterized by energy or earnestness, intelligence,

Christianity

were

and

ing

humanity. No preced-

ages have ever come up to the preseut,
and no young man could
expeet to excel and
write his name high on the scroll oi fame unless he was in sympathy with the times and
acted up to them. He must have, too, a
high
moral character and be governed by the
prin-

ciples

of truth and honor and justice. The
age demauded such men,and such men would
be recognized and receive their reward. The

lecturer closed with reading Longfellow’s poem
“Excelsior,” Interspersing it with remarks and
illustrations, and impressing on the hearts of
all the beauty, pathos and grandeur of thiB
poem. We have never heard it repeated with
such true eloquence and.honor. In his reading it he most admirably introduced the dramatic element, of which he possesses no inconsiderable share. It was a fitting close for
such a lecture, and all were
highly gratified.
Mr. Wiilets has also

vein of sarcasm which
he cau open at any moment the subject demands it. And he did occasionally prick this
a

vein in the course of his

BY

TELEGRAPH
-TO

THE-

BVMIflf®
Rebel

PAPERS*.

King, will give
some choice readings this evening at City Hall.
As an elocutiulst she stands high, and no
doubt tho audieuce will be much gratified
with her performance. She L spoken of by
the press in uuqu&lifled terms of praise.—
Shaw’s Quartette will enliven the occasion by
some choice pieces of music.
We expect to
tbe hail crowded.

see

We

requested

New Yobk, March 8.
The Herald’s City Point correspondent of

the

6i.b, says

rebel deserters and refugees coming into our lines before Richmond, confirm
the report already published that Gen. Sheridan had captured the rebel Gen.
Early and
nearly his entire army, on Thursday and Friin
the
Shenandoah Valley, between
day last,
Charlotteville and Staunton, It is believed
that Gen. Sheridan is now well advanced on
his way to Lynchburg or
Richmond, in whichever way he may design.
The Tribune’s Washington
dispatch says it
is reported irom Hancock’s
headquarters at
Winchester, Va., that Sheridan has debated
Early, but that Early is not captured.
The Herald’s Wilmington
correspondent of
the 23d says repons have reached that
place
the
sta
ement
that Sherman had
confirming
reached Cape Fear River, six miles above
Wilmiugtou, previous to the 1st, thus baffling
the rebel plans to concentrate their forces
against him, and forcing a battle rear Goldsboro’ with the advantages in their favor.
The Wilmington Journal, in an article
just
previous to our occupation of that place, admitted that uuless Sherman was
speedily
chocked, Richmond would have to be evacuated.

course, which we understand will consist of
two more lectures, one of them to be delivered

Tuesday evening of next week by Major
Haggerty of New York.

on

Pleasant Time.—The spacious vestry
and ante-rooms of the Universalist Church In
Congress Square were dedicated to social

good fellowship last evening, by

a

levee,

at-

tended by about five hundred members of the
palish and their friends. It was a sort of

parish family gathering

public
refreshments, and
good singing. It was emphatically a good
time. Sucn occasions will bear frequent repetition, and promote the health of a parish like

festival, with coffee

a

rather tuan a

and

medicine.

Crowded and fashionable
Theater.
Louses have been the rule this week, to witness the exciting drama of Streets of New
York. It is placed upon the stage In a most
excellent manner and the various performers
are perfect in their characters.
The new
scenery by Hudson relieves the eye and renders it much more pleasant than the old worn
—

displayed so long that
visitors had become disgusted at it. Tue play
will be repealed this evening.
out stuli' that has been

Field.—In ihe squad
of soldiers that went off last evening were
three yciwng men who have been employees in
this office. They were Le Roy A. Foster, son
of one of the proprietors, and John and Joseph
Akers. They are line young men, and will do
Printers in the

o'uty. As the squad psssed cur
office all of our compositors, male and female,
saluted the men with w.aving of handkerchiefs
and wishing them God epee,!.

their whole

Recruiting.—Eight men were put in yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal.
They were credited as follows; Portland 2,
North Yarmouth, Brunswick, Shapleigh, JJjnerick, Otisfleid and New Gloucester one each.
Abcut a dozen men were enlisted yesterday,
but received furloughs until nejit Tuesday.
Five men enlisted at the city reerqitjng office.
__

Consumers’ Mutual Coal Company.—
The alteLticu of consumers of coal is invited
to the advertisement of the above mentioned
company, which may be found in another column.
Any opportunity for purchasing coal
at a reduction from the present high prices
will be seized upon with avidity. Here apwhich will meet with
peals to be a scheme
success.

__

In inveterate and all
tor cannot

cure

he acts

cases

which the Doc-

strictly honest, inform-

that he cannot restore them to
health—he will not take money when he can
do no good. Those who are in Consumption,

ing

the

patient

troubled with any old Chronic Complainti
should give Dr. Harvey a cail without delay
■> his card in special notice column.
©i

Skizuu'*-—Deputy

yesterday visi.'**
Rounds

on

Wentworth
kept by Charles

Marshal

seized

Middle

a

small

quantity of liquors.
on
Deputy Marshal Merrill visii?d the shoo
a
Fore street kept by A. .1. Falby, and seized
small lot ofliquors.
Advertisers

are

requested to bring in

advertisements as early as possible durday. In order to insure their insertion
the succeeding day they ehould be handed in
by 6 o’clock in the afternoon.

their

ing

Senators, they confirmed the nomination of
1 he U. S. Attorneys and Marshals for the Judicial districts of that State.

the

We would call attention to advertisement
of Mrs. Manchester, in the columns of this
paper.

from Xorth

Carolina.

Newbebn, N. C, March

1.
Intelligence from North Carollua papers indicate that both sections are concentrating
their forces in her border for the final strug-

gle.

The Raleigh Progress sayB the Federals are
concentrating a force of 40,000 men at Newbern, which will soon be ready to strike Lee’s
army in conjunction with Sherman’s forces.

to say to

parties holding
season tickets to the Iudependaut Course of
Lectutes, not to give up their tickets to-night,
but only to show them to the door keeper,
as they will be good for the balance ot tbe
are

“‘"■'i—T—

QEN.

_——

8HERIDAN’8

1»300 Prisoners and 8 Cannon
Captured.

Southwest.

Louisville, Ky., March

8.
The negro guard at Elizabethtown yesterday, drove off a small gang ot guerrillas which
Another gang was a'so
entered that place.

reported at Braudenburg last evening.
Damages have been assessed upon certain
persons at Cloverfoot for injury to the steamer
Tycoon and her passengers by guerrillas.

The “Stella” Petroleum

We would call the attention of purchasers
of Petroleum stock, to the advertisement of the
Stella Petroleum Company
by John C.
Proctor, aud the following from the Daily Un—

ion, Brooklyn:
This Company has been organized under
the laws of the State of New York lor the purpose of developing its valuable oil lauds in
Pennsylvania. By glancing over the prospectus we see the names of many of our best
citizens. Our largest business men are represented in this Company,
The fee simple property ii situated in the very
heart of the oil regions, and consists of twenty acres, a part of the celebrated Barrott
farm, on Pithole Creek, near the United
States Well, now flowing 280 barrels daily.
The Company intends to sink wells on this
property immediately. Also two acres in fee
on Cherry Run, near the Humbolt Works.
This property is near large wells, and/ee simple property on Cherry Run can hardly be
purchased tor any price. Leases on a part of
this same farm have been granted for a bonus
as high as $10,000 for half the oi|,
The two
acres can be divided in seveu leases, so its
real value can hardly be calculated. Wells
will be put down as soon as possible, the entire product to belong to the company.
The “Stella” also owns in lee twelve acres
on Pithole, above the U. S, Well. The Haworth Farm is believed to be fully as valuable
as the Smith Farm on Cherry Run.
Also, 102
acres pn the Maguire Run, and 102 acres on
Duu Run. Both of fhe farms are near the
Economite wells, and believed to bp of great
value. In fact, the fee simple property of this
company will compare with any company yet
organized with the same amount of capital.
The company has the whole working interest in several leases on Henry Bend and PRhc-i? Run, on two of which wells are being put
down, ."Jid will be delivered to the company
free of eppenr.e. The leases are near the celebrated Heydrict ^ell, which has flowed over
700 barrels per day.
The Company has a working interest—a
well being put down—on Prather Farm, Cherry Run. This well is a short distance from the
new well just struck, flowing 150 barrels per

day.

We cannot spare the space to enumerate all
the valuable property and interests belonging
to this Company.
The interests in the La-

the
Colby,” and the “Amdy Washington,”
”
azon
Wells, all of which are large producing
wells, is sufficient to insure regular monthly
dividends to stockholders, and place the Company at once on a footing with the “Excelsior,” Brooklyn," and other dividend paying
companies.
The men at the head of this company are
we.il known to our citizens. The President is

Samuel Booth, Esq.; Vice-President John
French, Esq. Mr. Wm, 4- Fowler is also a
large stockholder.
We believe the “Stella ” to be as safe an investment as any Company yet organized, therefore we commend it to our Petroleum friends.

Laid—easier; sales

The

Forter.

enrolled

men was

formed, by which

arrangeso fortunate as to renment those who are not
der personal service in closing the rebellion,
will render pecuniary service to those who
are.

The best feelings existed between the

parties, and

the men who may be drafted will

go into service

will be

no

or

furnish substitutes.

skedaddling.

There
*

Whiskey—lower; sale7400 bbls

Pmi.ADEi.PHiA, March 8.
Evening Telegraph’* Washington dis-

I94@23i.
at 2

Groceries—qiiat

26@2 27.

officers, 1300 prisoners,

Cavalry, recently a prisoner at Danviile, Salisbury and Libby prisons, returned to this city on Monday evening, after a captivity of
six months.
Through his kindness we are
permitted to furnish the following correct list
of names of members ol 1st D. C. Cavalry and
1st Maine do, who have tecently died in the
above mentioned prisons, to wit:

8 cannon, and over 100
suc-

cesses.

FOUR DATS

FROM

LATER

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Cuba at New York.
Sandy Hook, March 8ih.
The steamship Cuba from
Liverpool 25th
via Queenstown 26tb, has just
passed the

point.

The Army and Navy Gazette says the Confederate
government has countermanded
large orders for torpedoes.
The London Times says the peace conference makes it more evident than ever that
neutrality is the only policy tor Europe.
It is asserted that France has given the

American government assurance that no Mexiterritory has been ceded.

London, Feb. 28.—The Paris correspondent
of the Post says there is much talk in Paris
of continued peace proclivities between the
federal and rebel governments nothwlthstanding the result of the late peace conference.
New Yokk, March 8.
The steamship Cuba arrived up at 4 P. M.

Her latest

dispatches

were

telegraphed

via

Sandy Hook.
The steamship Africa, from Boston, was
passed on the evening of the 26th off Cape
Clear, bound East.
The steamship Lafayette, for Havre, was

on the aiiernoon of the 25th.
The London Times has an editorial on the
official accounts of the recent conference, and
points significantly to Seward’s admission that
the proposition for combined effort at some
extra niee policy or scheme was
deliberately
consideted, and concludes that the north came
off best in the affair. It says the arbitrament
of war is accepted afresh with more desperate
determination. We deplore the result, but it
must be more evident than ever that neutrality, if we are but allowed to maintain it, is the
only policy for England.
The Army and Navy Gazette st ;tes authortative.y that the rebel government has cancelled orders for large numbers of
torpedoes,
and infers that they intend to abandon the
coast, or have faith in an early peaee.
In the House of Lords, Granville said nothing had been done towards the establishment
M a new colony in the Hudson Bay and Red
river territory, and thought nothing so de
iirable pending the Confederation negotiations in Canada.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Cardwell
explained that the adoption of passport systems and other regulations on the Canadian
frontier, was in consequence of the proceed
iugs taking place on the frontier. There was
no correspondence ou tlie
subject, but he hoped
that as soon as the mischief ceased, ihe remedy
also would beallowed to cease.
The funeral of Cardinal Wiseman took place
with much pomp.
The Paris correspondent of the Times gives
p. report that France has assured the American government that there is no truth in the
reported cession of Mexican territory. The
transaction is a mere lien on the produce of
certain miens as security for French expenses.
Ho also repudiates the rumors of contemplated
recognition of the south by Napoleon.

passed

XXXIX CONGRESS—Extra Session.
SENATE

Washington, March 8.
The standing committees were appointed,
the following being the chairmen of the prominent ones:

Foreign relations, Mr. Sumner; Military
Affairs, Mr. Wilson; Finance, Mr. Fessenden;
Naval Affairs, Mr. Grimes; Commerce, Mr.
Chandler; Territories, Mr. Wade; Post Office, Mr. Collamer.
The motion to receive the credentials of
Mr. Snow, Senator flour Arkansas, was objected to.

ses-

sion.
When the doors were reopened Mr. Davis
opposed the admission of the Arkansas Senators.

After further debate the credentials were
referred to the Judiciary committee.
The Senate then adjourned.
Items

from

Richmond

Papers.

Richmond papers ol the ti.h contain no military news of importance.
The Enquirer of the 6th says the country
turns in disgust from Congress. For four
mouths it has set in Richmond and day after

day witnesses the military strength of the
Confederacy dwindling away,and though Lee
has appealed and implored it to use the great
military strength of negroes for delence, yet
has wholly failed and reiused to adopt this
measure.

The Sentinel of Monday says both Houses
of the

Virginia Legislature have concurred in a
to support

resolution to instruct our Senators
the policy of introducing negroes

in the field.
In the rebel

as

soldiers

Congress resolution of the
General Assembly oi North Corolina. protesting against the arming of slaves In any emergency without the consent of the States, was
a

presented.

of the Rebel Rlrate Stonewall.
Halifax, N. S., March 9.
The steamer which supplied the pirate Stonewall with ammunition, &c., in Comberon Bay,
France, has arriyed at Bermuda. The Stonewall's armament is one 300-pounder Armstrong gun, and two 25-pounder smooth bores.
Her crew consists of 100 men. The pirate
had reached the Azores.
Armament

Civil Raw in Mieeotfri.
St. Louis, March 8.
Gen. Pope publishes a letter lu reply to
Gov. Fletcher, urgiug the re-establishment of
civil law in Missouri. Whereupon Governor

Fletcher

issued

proclamation calling upon
the oili*ena to unite in devising and carrying
out Gen.

a

Pope’s recommendation.

fir aft Ordered in Sew York.

New York, March. 8.

Orders have been received to

drafting

in this

city

on

commence

the 15th inst.

Financial.

Philadelphia, March 8.
7 30's to-day amounted to

The sales of

$3,056,000.

dull at a dec ine of ld@l£d for American and 1@
ad for other descriptions.
New Orleans. ;air 25; Middling 2#id; Mobile

Ths

rales on Fiiday were 70u0. Th* market closed steady.
8t* ck in port amounts to 578,000 bales, of which
61 000 »r 7 American.

LIVERPOOL

—Richardson,

BREADSfUFF8 MARKET, F*b.
£ pence *•- Co., and ethers, report

ourdull at la*o rates; Whcat very slow with th«
on Tar slay lully lost; Red
We-tern 7b 9d@8s id; Corn steady and a shade
deare”: mixed and ve’low 27 @27s 6d.
PROVISIONS MARKET, feh 25
Beef more active: Pork scarce and tirra. new Eastern
good demand at 5u(a66 ; Butter
80(288j Paoon infirm
at l@2d higher lard uu 1 at
-"eadv;
69260s: Tallow rsther easier at 41s 9d.
PRODUCE
M aUKET. Feb. 25
LIVERPOOL
Sugars firm and 8d higher; Coffee quiet; Rice quiet
inac
Molasses
ive; Lins<d Oil active
and aOa^y;
and 6dfa>ls higher; Kosm qniet at 24225;

Slight imnro"em>'iit

LIVERPOOL

Tprpe tine very dull; Petroleum

Splrlls

steady, refined

Is

Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool. Feb. 25 —Cotton—sales to day were
12,COO b -les. including 400J to speculators and exp^ite-B. The market closed firmer with a trifling
adva»co
Breads! u IT —Inactive.
Pro visions—quiet and

Eeserved

F. B. Adraton Co M, Dec. 81864; B. AndersonC,
Dec. 28 1864; F. Allen K. Feb 14 1865; T. Barns G,
Nov 10 18 4;
W. Booaiis C, Nor 18; T. Bulier A,
Nov J3; W. Broun F, Nov 28; F. Ba-rell L, Nov24;
P. Breen n L, Nov 21;
i.Brvy G, Oct 3 ; L F.
Bickmore 14, Novi; D B Cuthme I.Uecl; T
Cbi-k H Jan 3 1S65; 1'. Cadi" B, Jan 12; U. u Carter K. Jau 20; I. Coombs M, Jao 26; K W Colson G,
Jan 27; G C Craft U. Feb 6; O Davis K. Nov 61864;
L F Dayman F, Nov8; B DavisD, Nov 10; L Davis
H. Nov 12; A Dow M, ItcD; C
Day M, Dec 20; 1
A ErBk.il.. E Nov2s;
H Emerson E Deo2; AJ
Fri-n-lG, Dec 12; SFannK. .ian2 1S63; TGenDs
C, Nov 26; J Gibson F, Feb 8 1866; C Harden back
F, Nov 6; C Hebie r C N "/29; H Hsrland H, Dot
27; U Howard C, FebS 186>; C E Kinsley H, Dec
80; Corooral C F Latham of kortiand, M Deo 6; E
Mouce L Nov 9; M L Moore 1* Nov 10; D H Merrill tf, Dec 7; A P Melvin G, Nov 2: T Neal I, Nov
8; O Nicnols M, Jan 2 1866; eleven W Keith*', Jao
9; J Potter K. Nov 19; C Pioxney K, i*eo 23- C
Palmer U, Jau 26 1886; M Quinn L Dec 6; G Bjdell G. Nov 16; A D strata D, cov9; N Somers G,
Nov 12; Ansel I Sylvester G, Nov 16; W Scott K.
Jan 2 I860; GB.Sonultz A, Novi; L C Small 1, Feb
9 1866; 1 T Wasdan O, Feb 6;

The abt ve list was taken by Major Horan,
4th New York Cavalry, from the records of
the Hospital Steward at Sa'isbury. The following names are furnished from memory of
those who have

recently

been confined with

them.
Corporal Pierce M, Nov21; Privato MeCudok M
Dec 25; Albion Collins H, Dec 26; S&musi B njiot

«eoryeCGotchelIH„Dec8'; George
Cobb H, Jan 18 1866; Corporal Jaraet A Murnhv
H
Nov 16; Michael Hayes U, Nov 16; Jo in B Tbomuson H Nov 18: Jessui
H, Dcc4; Albert
Gilp&triek
M Jaokon H, Deo 13; Charles H Tarbox
G, Deo 10;
Horace Tobin G, Nov IS: -R-well G, Dec 16■
Corporal Rendnll M, Oot 24: -McDuffie M, Nov
8" Chilton L, Feb 15 3865; Geor„e Stearns
E. Nov20; Co piral Button F, Deo I; _Vance F
F- Nov 2°l v rpt McKinney
Rco.lvTT,!?."lI‘chttrd
D, Feb 1 1866: Ssndford F Simpson D, Nov 24;
George L Pesse D. Nov 22; C C Smiley u, Nov 19;
Alton D Spratt D, Nov 8.
The following named persons took the oath
of ailegience to the
Confederacy.
Corporal Hopkiss, G, Tec. 1; Corporal
Mahstor g, Dec. i5; Cromwell Carter.
o, Dec.
19; George Wei.limotor, G Dec. 19; Sewall W.
Smith. G. Dec "'9; Sanvord I. I eed. E, Dec 19;
GloroeTaylor,EDeo. 19; Patrick Harra, E,
Dec 19; —-Laak, M Dec. 9.
Privates Polfistar, Jewett and Farr, of Co. M, ate
believed to be safe inside of our lines.

No
The

steady.

LONDON MONET MARKET, Feb !5.-Coneol«
olosed at 894@89J for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central railr'wid shares52 dis; Erie Railroad83i(284; U. S- 6-20’s
6825-i
_

Mtoek Markets
Niw York March 8.
feennd Hoard Stocks dull.
AmorJcnn Cold...... -X9<
United States 0’s 1831 coupons,.B’
United States 6-20 ooopoi»8.... .11
United states 10-40 coupons.97
98
United SUteB Certificates- •....

Streets of New York!

This town has been under copperhead rule so long that some of the Union men
here began to dispair of ever
the

seeing
redemption, every effort for

of its
time

day
long

a

their part to that effect before to
day
having been buried beneath a majority of from
GO to 70 against them on a whole vote of about
225. Verily the woild
is
moves, and
on

creeping

into the dark

light

places thereof.

Below is a list of the officers chosen:

Moderator—Gen. Daniel Bean; Town Clerk
—John F. Cole;
Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor—John H.
Allen, Thos.
P. Cleaves and James Ii.
Scoue; Treasurer—
William H. Spring; Auditor of Accounts—
Alexander Appleby; Town Agent—John H.
Allen; S. S. Committee—Thomas P. Cleaves;
Collector and Constable—Broten Bartlett.
With the exception of the Oleik every
Union men.

one

Brownfield, March 6,1865.
Sweden.
Moderator, Humphrey Saun—

ders; Selectmen, Benjamin Webber, Ephraim
Grant, William if. Kueeland; School Committee, James N. Stone, Benjamin Nevers, Francis Woodbury; Clerk, John P.
Plumer; Treasurer, George A. Holden.
Kbnnebunk.—The Union men of this town
elected their whole board of town officers

by

large majority, viz.;
Moderator, James M. Stone; Town Clerk,
Edmund Warren; Selectmen, Assessors and
Overseers of the Poor, Seth E. Bryant, John
A. Lord and Theodore
Thompson; Town
Treasurer and S. S. Committee, Daniel RemTown
ick;
Agent,JamesM.Stone; Collector,
Joseph A. Haley.
Union Man.
Norway.—Town Clerk, B. G. Barrows;
Selectmen, Simon Stevens, James H. Merrill,
Wm. Foss, Jr.;
Treasurer, Samuel Faver;
School Committee, Samuel Cobb, Uriah Upa

ton, W. E. Frost.

All Union

men.

QyThe number of sohool children in th*s
State is 235,249; sohool districts 4120; school
houses 4035; houses built within the year 1864,
77, at a cost of $111,385. The aggregate expenditure for school purposes was $887,100.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
Seth E. Beedy and Maua»seh Smith, under the
Hrm name of Beedy & smith, is this
day dissolved
by mutual cosent.

TH10

ihe business of the
nasseh Smith.

flrm will be continued by MaSeth K Uekdy,
M amAJB8KU Smith.

ai

Portland, Feb'y 16, 1866.—dlw

V*

S.

licensed

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
BOUNTY AND

BACKPAY,

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,
Procured

Pfiae

for

Officers

Soldiers.

end

money

and

Pay,

Co.lected for Seamen.
Stage, Steamboat and Railroad TransvortQ,m
tion Bills
Collected at Uow Bates.
Substitute and Ew^istmebt Papkbs, made out

and attended to.
oners' fay obtained for their wives or
mottiers.
appboved Claims Cashed, and all claims
against ihe state or United States, collected

by
MANAS8EH SMITH,
(Successor to Beedy ft Smith,)
P. O. Address,
PORTLAND, ME.

Office 62
Feb 16—dim

Exchange

Street.

Michigan Southern,.....*5

Future

On Thursday

J. U. CLAPP, of J. H.
Clapp * Co., Banker, 37
State Street, Boston.

FISK, of Humphrey, Fisk fc Co, 214 State
Street, Boston,

WILLIAM LINCOLN, of William Lucie*
Co
16 Ceutial Street, Boston.

N.

J.

Fulton Street, Bolton.

BURLB1QH, of Humphrey Fisk * Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

of L. Roberts &

York.

New

M. A.

KEITH, Esq.

The Great

Th?managers of this Company

are practical mon,
their purpote is to make it a
produc ug enter?
pri e am is in thoproducti .n of oil that ihesubstanual, ro uble profits are made. With this view th v
e
ut€d and Purchaaed the m. st
promising and
valuable pieces fp op city in the midst of the' best
oil territory, and iu which are now the most
preduetlvooii welisiu actual
operation. Their territory affords opportunities for bariug 3C0 wells in what is
cons dered the surest oil
region,and 200 w llsiu lands
of a lets dev,-loped character.
They Lave 16 wells
now going U<jwn, and no doubts can r.
asonaoly be
entertained that some of these will prove to be
large
flowiag wells. All of them are going down on territory on which there has never yet been alaimrc to
obtain oil.

PROPERTY OF TOE COMPANY*
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now ^oiug on upon it.
No. 1 cons;8ts of eighty four acres tn fee, on Fast

thirty days
Forty acres of this tract are of the best boring territory.
No. 2. Ten acres in fee. All boring
tcriitory,
nearly opposite No 1, being u part of the tame
tract, bu lying on the north *:de of the creek, and,

half mile nearer Titusville. This is one of ihe
most elig hie tracts for oil purposes on the whole
creek: well to be sunk
this place immediately.
No. 3. One acre in fee on oil creek, one half mi; e
below fitu ville, surrounded by
paying wells: this
is all the best boring laud. Two while
going down
wh ob, from p eaent indicat ous, promi e to be at
least twenty-baric] wells. although much betier results arj expected fiom atica^t dee of
them, as almost every well in this vicinity his been a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acies (ail
,oring
terri'Ory,) giving one hall royalty, o a tha celebrated George tucket's farm on Cherry Run, lying at
the mouth of oil Run, a small rtream emptying into onerry- Ruu, ana deriving its name f ora ihe
large quantities of oiloonetauiiy fleatirg on its surface. No better oil land can be .ouua j
dginglrom
sunao indica ions an
the ^act that all wells m this
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
ead tobea fact, that out of the several hundred
well- on Ch tty Run, tne e lias not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
ThoC-mpany nave re son «o expect large returns
from this small tract, and have
already two well*
going-down wit^ ail dispatch j. os-ib.e,
No. 6. Ferpeual lease ct tan (10) acres fdne-ha’f
royary,^ all bor.ng territory, m the Tu i#er and
Anderson farm Cherry Kno,
opposite and adj iinng
the coiebrated Uumboli
wo *ti s going
prupeity.
down with the best indicat on*. On thife tract
there
is anoted
oil-ipiiug constantly driving out gas and
oil in considerable quantities. Ths is
also but a
short di ta>,ce above the
*
Gieatneed.
“Wbde "
aud “Granger’' wells, and
many otter flowing and
pumping wellaabovc and below,
No 6. Fnty acres t tfee on west branoh
Pit-Hole
Creek adjoining the United States
Company's prop
erty, and oniy cne-lulf mile fromihtir great flowing well, rhig tract is n*- ai ly all good boring ten itorv, being intei-reCed by several small inns emptying into Fit Hoie, eaoh afforing ample room for
flfy wells.
Taie tiaot is the most vaiubale ot
nny tie Ccmpany own. It was puichattd some time since; and
ths recent developments of
property iritiimmeuiate vicinity
has advanced it? value m ro than
three told above i b cost to the €
Two
inpan
wells going down on this with as much
certainty of
success as there can
possibly be on any land in the

one

oil regions.

xum-mot ies airecuy oerween tne "Great Noble
and Empire” weds on Oil Creek, and the
great
‘‘Uu ted States” well on Pit bo e, in a belt that extends to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking similiarity
paingthe light oil thi indicates the lar gest wells.
No. 7. Pereual lea-eoi fifteen
(15) acres (dying one-lurtli royalty.) oi> m ddleb.anch l it llole,
ana o ily one-fourth mite from
Unitea States Gem
y’® well; all flit and; two we.la go ng down
with the bcttofeh.iw. To particularize the ext-a
qualite) ot this traot would auly e epeating whgr
is said regardi
g trao' No. 6. although its market
va.ue
much greater from the faow of its lyiu onefourth mj'e nearer the ^reae well.
i6)
/«»
flat, on main
Pit Hole,
rod* below the great well.and
toJ W. Sherman of
adjoining ten acres
“Shermau VYel on Gil Creek. Two wails
going down on this with ah pa„it>le dispatch; and
at their pretent atpth, show indicaUons f
delarge
b

k^°'»8o Fue,wr,e

posits.
No. 9

forty
banging

.anterior

tjid judgment
business, to those oi
the Directors feel assured that
tnev nre off*ring one of the Drst oi
p rtnuitiesforinveament ever presen tod to the
public.
E r further information, Maps and Prospectuses,
*

DANA

Feb 2S-dfcwie8w

HEMP COD
l)Afl

&

CO.

LINES!

Df z 9 te 18 thread.
Enifllfh
p:r steamer ISorth American.

Cod Lines,

Cotton Cod Lines.
DANA

tpkoo
^
Feb
28—dfcwis3w

'W'm.

<&

CO,

Buildei of Corliss Steam

8toam

ol L.

New York.

J. N.

214

State

Bcoks

ft.

CLAPP

Refers by permi sicn to George H. Corliss, Prea’t,
Corliss, Treas., Corliss *team EDgioe Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gn Pipe
Co,
mar7d3m
Wm.

Rubber Soled Boots.
J.

&

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

Hare for sale at
No. 8 Exohanxe Street.
Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
’*
Misses
Grain see
••
Children’s
“Copper tips
March 8—2m
••

STATE

OF

GAS

Fortes,

\fith a»l the modern improvements, which they can
Fell aj LOW a*can be purchased jePewhere, of the
same quail y.
w© have mtt e arrangements. also,
to ke*p au assortment.of New York ai.d Boston Piano
F.irtes, among which are

STEINWAY & SONS, of NSW YORK.
E7* All instruments soid by us are warranted to
give eati f,c ion.
Piano, to be let, and tuniog dene by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—dfcwti

CHI CHE RI SIC’S

"piano

keeping New
J. 1.

AND

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and eximiue the above unrivalled Instru-

ments.

WM. PAINE.

*narieod3m*

i
I

i

GENERAL

Commission

and

Forwarding

Merchant,
No. 102 N. Second 8", 8eoond Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Hgp* Parfiouiar attention given to the purchase of
Flour and Tobacco.
feb2ld2m

Ho.

Maine.

Canal

Portland

Business
No. 8
uisa

hoaoiarohipn for full oou'se. comprising both theory and pract.ce, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con*
s ituting tne “international Chain,
timo unlimit*
For further information pitas# call at the College,
send for CoUege Mom lily and Spec mens of Penmanship, enolnsing le t r ►tamp Address
or

BttYA.-sT, STRAiTON
Jan27eodA w 8m

Stocks, Tools, dkc.,

M. BBADT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

Commercial.

LOAN,

NEW

Sauls.,

Institutionr are embraced In the American thun (/ Commercial
College*, and present unequal ltd >«cUiues lor imparting a practical
bwinr ^8 education.

TliESP.

Scholarships good, for timo unlimited, tboroughthe on’ire ohaio.
For Circular, &e., addrees

ou

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO
At either oi the above places.
Jan27eod6na

SON.
29 Exchange St.

REMOTAL!

First National Bank of Portland, He.
MreBpe ofth' Stockholder, ot (his Bank
wt I bf htld at the
ASpeolt'

Bank, on Monday the twentieth day of earth'atelevtu o’clo k in the forenoon
to oouspler the expediency of
increasing the oapital
ol tin Bank.
To take any proper measure" In relation (hereto.
Ami tor any other t uninest which
may ieaally oome
before them.
By order of the Director*,
WM £. tiOULD, Cashier.
Portland, March 4,1865.
ed&wtd

i»H. M .H.

Hw removed hie offloe tram Clapp’s Blcuk to

174 RllDDLE STREET,

Surly Opposite

The Maine State Press;Two Dollars

a

Year In Advance.

the largest pol tical paper in New England,
quarto form, givas an unwavering'support to

It is
fa in

the Government in its oonSlot with agiantTe&eliion,

bers,
OO; y

gratis,

advance,
for Iris

we

will tend

an

pages, at $8

a

LADIES
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomaohs
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigostion ano constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back; lcuoorrhma, (or whi'os); tailing oi the
womb with interna) oenoers. turners, polypne, and
ail tiiai ,oug train ol diseases will find in Kleotrio
Uy a sure moons oi oure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menetruatlcn, and all of those long line
of troubles wttb yenng ladles. Kicotriotty it e certain
spoolfi-. end wilt, in a short time, reetore the iitirii
to the vigor ofhoalth

additional

j

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

Address,
A.

J.

FOSTER A

I

CO.,

Dr. D. still continues to KxtraotTeeth by Sleety it
«»* (hoot Pain. Persons having decayed te« th
or stump’ they wish t<> have removed tor reeottinz
he would give a polite Invitation to Cull
ur P/retro magnetic Machine, tor sale lor
family use with thorough instruct ions.
Dr. D. -an accommodate a few putieate with
board and treatment at hie house.
offlee hours tram 8 o'H*»p * w le >2w
from 1 to 6 P X.. ana 7 to 9 in the
Evening-

Sopor

HI,

McBRIElSr,
and Steak House,

Oyster

Oon.-uitatlcc Eras,

PORTLAND

MAINE.

■

—AMD—

Feb 21—dim

Cttnal Bank.

the 9th inst,

th names of all person^ assesjed
therelor, will be published in cue of tho daily papers
of the city.
HENRY P. LORD,
ma>7dtd
Treas. and Coll.
>

John Lynch,
Pelho
ihcmar Lynch.

Barker,

Maroh 1, 1866.

JSTow ready, at

SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Canal bank wii! ot held at thtir Banking
u. use, on W, dnetday, the 8th-lay of Ma ch next
at 11 o’clock A. M, for the
purposes, to
wit
First—To eoe iUbe Stockholders will vote to surrender the Charter of the Bank.
Second—To s so If they will rote to change or oonrert the Canal Biukiitoa National Banking assoei ition," under the laws of the Uni ed States.
Third—To act upon any other business that mar

A

136 Middle St.
Shaw’s,
Fab ?5 —isd4v

toUowing

JOHN F. ANUEBSiOfl.
OFFICE, COD*AA HtOCK,

mo

Casco Bank.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Catco Bank will be helu at their
Banking House
Maroh neat at 3
‘Ji? 8 8 <U>

and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

before them.
legally
Per Order ol the Directors
B.
SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Portland, Feb 21,1885.
feb22td
c

Dissolution of Copartnership. A

copartnership heretofore existing unier the
Arm Damn ot John L/nch k Co ,is tbH dav disso ved by mutual oon=evt. John Lynch and P^leg
Barker a~e author.zed tosett'6 the affairs ot the Arm,
and sign its name in liquidation.
H

reohlT

Copartnership
.i-jTtuia
A

W. .ir.Vfdt
C.rrviig
.,1

YSSKuSt*

eral C^mmi siou and Imp-rUng
taken an office over the old stand o?
Co, Commercia. St.

Rusi^es*, and

M

March 1,186.?.— lm

hare

John Lynch k

John Lynch,
PiSLKOBAhK&R.

For

A full Hooded New found l«nd Dog, ton
VjeO month, old.> tote «• Enquire of
I) TS
W. ft. OEM I NO.
174 Middle Bt.
Hou.f

Casdler.
UEKR1SH in
nut

new

47 Tierce1* Mu cova*o
ilo.ft tea, uow tending from laioua WinaGEO. S. HUM.
low. *ni lor ale by
marhoSwi*
111 comm* cial 8t.

they will

NOTICE.
endanertbie dale. Fee'r 24th, Setna 1 Tyler
e‘a.*s tohaveanv tut rest nr r»p< n.ibility in
ou-bu« r-e-e.
AUlld. E. STEVbNB h CO.
Neb 24—eod2w

eurrender their

ON

a

np >n toe questl 'n rf organizing as
Netvnat system,
Hank under the
ad—For the ohoioe of one Director.
r
the
transaction of any other business
«,h-F.
that may legally oome before them.
By order ot the Directors,
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.

2d—rodedde

a

undfr itrned having
purchased the stock of
1
>nch k Co, will continue the Who erele
Grocery Business at tlje rid stand, fio 189 Granite
Block, Commercial St.
J hn
THE

March 1,1855.—d&w8w

Thomas Lynch,

Portland, Maroh 7,1865.

ardClrycd

Ocfv"

the 8 ockboWers hr
SPECIAL MEET!' O of
at the «»nk. on Toetd.y,
th e Bank will be he’d
K for he following pu.r.
March 23d, at 8 o'clock

a.

Molasses.

g»AA HBD5

A

nhurtpr

B»le.

c**v_J

Mercluni*’

whether
PTs*t-Todeci'e
state Baj k

»

*A.&.

—_aBXER

..

THE

on

N
tic

Notice.

ciprrtnaniMp under
Bat*, forth.
hue! nee. ot Wool ’. ulliug
CKO. N. HAVES.
B. HAYES.

day f rimed

K

o'oek
P^ M tor the following purposes, to wit:
nlist—To fee't thy Stockholders will vote to surCharter ot the Bank.
Second—To s-e if they will vote to change or c: nvert the Case B ink into a National banking Assoeiat on under the laws of t. e United Siatee.
Th'rd—To ct upon any other business that may
legally oome beiorethem.
Per order of Directors.
E P.

TwL» 8T,t“T

dJbwtt_

render the

Portland Feb. 21.1566.

undersigned bnve this day formed a copartnership ua ier thest>le and name of Lynch,
Barker k Co. for »h' pirp->w of transacting a Gen.

novltl

SPRING HATS

No. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

refer to:

speech, dyspepsia, indigos

By 3511eotriolty

trouble.

Year <» Advance,! :ya

ol

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the las;
leap with Joy, and movo with the aglll'j and elasticity of youth; thu heated brain is sowed; the frost
biiteu nmbs restored, the uncouth deiormities re
moved faintness converted to vigor, weskeoes to
strong, h; the blind made to sec, the deaf to hear and
the pab ted torm fc> move nnright; the blenisbee a
youth creohUtera-ed; the occsdsnff uf mature ills
provon’ ui: tha calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintainea.

Enolose S3 ourrent money by mail, and a receipt
for one year will be returned.
To any person who will forward ten new subscricanU in

hesitancy

or

mplalato.,

Marine List, Portland Prices Current,
carefully prepared Review oi the Market, Stock Lilt New York
Markets, Bo,ton and New York brokers’ Hoard,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, a c.

ty Partioilarattention given to the purchase of
and Wool.
Orders solic-

together tvi'h

mering

lion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt
every case that eon bo pretented; sethra, bronchi,
s, atriniuree of the chest, and all form- ol lemals

large number ol oarefuily prepared Original Articles, Stories-original and selected,
Poetry
an exttnsive Army Correspondence, the Current
Newt of the Day, Latest Intelligence by
Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Prooe-dings, a lull
a

PORTLAND,

_

0i

vicinity, that lie has permanent
oily. During Ute two years we
have I>con in this city, wo have cured some oi
the worst forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other .ormsot treatment in vain, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oiten
asked, do they stay cured r To answ er this question
we will eay that all that do net etzy out cd, wo will
dooto: tha second time lor nothin;;.
Dr. ->■ has noon a practical sdeottvian for twenty
one yea’s, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to ohronic diseases
in the wrm ol nervous or lick headache; neuralgir
in the head, ueck.or extremities; consumption,when
In the avntustageq or where tiro lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, ec.-otuu, hi,
dlsownt’, white swellings, spinel diseases, oorvatr «
of the spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs
palaver paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deafness, stamauu

PUBLISHERS.

CITY OF PORTLAND
)
Thusdue's Office,
V
March 0. 1836. (
\TOTICE is hereby given, that In aocordauce with
lY an ordinance of ill; Citv, a ii t of all t ix«s asse.F.il Upon residents, amoQDiiiig to $20 and
upwards, itma ning unpaid on

Hotel, There Hi

ly

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Thursday,

the l tiled bUtei

Portland
WOULD
locoed in tins

St.,

Payers.

DM1ACI,

A£edical Electrician

respectfully annoupceto the aitliens

N.

Thayer. Brigham k Co; Fen no k Child; A. G.
Farwell & Co., Boston, lioyt if Company ; F. P.
Woodbury; fit w York. Merchants Bank, St. Lou's.
Feb 28—dim*

Oollege,

OjBooid,.N. H.

f»b!7:sdtf

March 4th—dim

College,

HAMPSHIRE

Commeroial

The largest daily oust ot Beaton, large eight oolumn

MERCHANTS,

GRAY,

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

S'W

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

QUINLIN,

st

Por Hand, Me.

STATE

BAY

rums to anil, by
FOB sale in W4L.
H. VVOOU A

oontalns

w’a

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

TlltS
Education.

States,

la published every Thursday

Aa the Stork mrst be cloeod out, and a'l business
'.settled up, within ihe above given time.

Colleg-e,

lusiiteiiou offers to youa* men and ladies
the bbsr facilities lor obtaing a thorough Bust-

7 3-10 LOAN I

TENNESSEE !

Notica to Tax

JAMES MATES,
Soc'y

pal. or
lan'Jttr

J, U- Oav s. President.

Po-tlanfi Fob. 16,1866.

AT A OEEAT 8ACBIFICIC.

Academy,

Spring Term will oenurence Feb 18. For
THE
particular, ad tilers E. 8. Hoyt. A. M., Priuci-

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

Wo. S7 South .Wain

Yarmouth

YARMOUTH MAINE.

B. C, SOMERB Y, Caahier.

Lamps, Lanterns^ &c.,

HANSON,
871 CongreM 8t.

J. H.

fet>13tf_

gFOB SALE AT THE

foimer

27.

particular, apply to

For tnrther

Army,
his

String Term, will Begin Feb.

The

mms 3>bool ia for both uuw ana MMt.n.JwlthJL out regain ts age or attainment,.
Pupils mty be admitted at any time in tbe term.

York accounts.

S. 7 3-10

i

_feb27t!2w
ACAHEHY!

rOKTLAAD

York.!

of tlie United

1—d£u3m

U

Coparinerslilp Notice.

^Mleitrille Sawyer,

Xkw

of

Hill, Cashier.

March

j

Fortes ! THE

Smith’s American Cabinet Organs,

Portland, Feb 26.1866-

express, iu all parts of the country, aud receive
payment Checks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
notes, with intorest to date cf subscription. Ovdcvt
sent by mail will be
promptly filled.
This uauk receives the acoounis of Banks
and
Ba kers on favorable
terms; also of individuals

FIXTURES,

FORTES.

Piano

City

departmen t

a

sexes.

by

ited.

mT'-e

tas

Agent

Flour, Provisions, Cotton

undersigned beg leave to announce thm th y ar manufacturing and
keep constanlty on band

Portland,

8eminary.
th*
Term

«n

in

And th-nMc* ihm kindly for past favors, he now
Offers to Ihe Citizens of
Portland, and surrounding country, his entire s ock of

CO.,

8dtf

a.

Special Agent for Jay Cookx, Subscription!
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of
Charge,

Notice!

our

HALL,

of
HAWK.ES will open
Spring
MISS
tho above School
Monday, March 6th.
there will be
lor Chtidun ot both

Belle,

He is therefore enabled to return to
home iu the

BANKERS,

——

AND MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDENOE, B. 1.

Glorious Success of

C.

Casco Street

premi-

consequence of the recent

Street,

STATE STREET. BOSTON,

a

closing the

on

THE

Nov Open.
A

oase

undersigned takes this opportunity of informing his cust jmers ani th* public In gener*
M, that in

COMMISSION
J.

undoubtedly command

«

LAMB &

are

will

And

Saturdays,

Thirty Days’

WILKRX

Subscription

Fiscal

arrange for a rido out of town by ap* !
Plying to the Commander.
jan7dtf

maiidlm

BURLEIGH, Treasurer,

People.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID Iff.

can

Robert) & Co. South Street,

Bostcn,

Engine

Engines,

and

MKY

HAS

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
criplions will be received by the

Of

m.,

Wedaesdays

School,

taken the rooms recently t coupled by Miss
Ourgin, corner of BUh and P.eifunt 8 fee s,
a. d will oren iho Spring Term of this School, lor
Misaks and Masteri*,
MONDAY, MARCH 6th,
and oontinue ten weeks. For torm9, Ac, fnqai/e at
16 Preble street.
mot-8 -lw#

THE MMH UT1IU1 MM,

a

The stand is one of the best in this oily, and the
Sleek well eeleotedand at low prices.

Harris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss'
Company,)

Portland

ALRORD DYER, Esq, No 115 Middle St, Portland,
Maine.

ROBERTS,

nils

1.

And rent thaStcre now ocoupied by him, will make
terms easy. Don', u-glee; your own
iuterest, bat
call without delay aud examine for yourselves.

L.

no .es

Sab

GHBENM

J. H. CLAPr I
CO, B.nkere, 37 6t»W Street, Boston.

to

In Market

has uniformly been the

os

First National Bank ot
Feb'll-dfcwSm

doming Again!

He will jjlvo particular indueemeets te parties
iugto en.er into a well paiing business, by buying his entlro

apply

Loan

will select the r own agents, in whom
they have confidence, aud who only are to be responsible for the
delivery of tho notes for which they receive erdere.

;ommenci»g this af tornoou. Jan’y 7, for the benefit
M(*
Fare lor adults 25 ctB: ;
children 16 tp.
J W« ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties

EDUCATIONAL.

loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Snbscribers

Ball

full

p.

$^000

ertptions to other loans.
In order that citizens oi
every town and section of
the country may bo atl'ordel facilities for
taking the

!

rig. will leave hsr mooring? at the Riding
INSchool,
South street, fcr cruise around town,
o’clock

#iooo

sub

A.MERELY SLEIGH RIDE!

2

•<

Select

when the
um,

Manager.
*
mar4d7t
-:-—-— !

it

«•

$50 note.
#100
#soo

Great Popular Loan of the

Who will appear at iho above u.iued Hall, tor
poei:ive y 00b night only, on thtir return irom heir trimipliantaau rucieyslu' La-item Tonr, previous to
heir drpaitu^e tor buffiln, Cleveland, Detioit. Milwaukee, unica*o, 8t. Lou.,, Louisville, CincinDati,
fittsburg, I’hilad.lphia, Baltimore and Washingon. where Iho Tronpo will tlnBeihariierenik >nlunl Tour—introducing on this cession an entire
ie -/programme—taemofct att
active and *
pleasing
*
3x11 iu imnstreisy.
Doors upon ^ to 7; commence at 1 to 8 o’o’ock.
Ad mission ?6 cents.
Chas. H.Du.n 2

The

utora IB
below

Will reoetv* oeusignmenu ot Me-thandlse ol
deioriptton, for public or privet* sale Bale*
of Beal Estate. Vassals, Cargoes, Stocks and MerC?sh advances made, with
chandise solicited.
prompt sales and returns.
mohlldly

the

Tlinstrelg and Brass Band!

Samuel Fond,
Flem Adams,

M^TOh&QVi AxebuigQ,

Less than 3300,000,000 remain unsold, whioh wi'l
probably be dispostd ofwithin the next80or *) days,

the oil

oi men
experienced in
anv other company,

Tuners.

300 Doz. 6 to20 pounds.

&

n. PATTEN,

apaeioua
Hir-rlVZSJ?
SteLi*1;four
itXCiiiBse otreot,
doora

cffsred by the Government, and it is confident
ly expected that its superior advantages wdl make it

HALL.
POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY !
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 11th,
The Great a ad Incomparable Gigantic
DUPftEZ

«DWahd

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

now

si! pans of tne house,
le xers f r <*ale at Paine’s
Music Store, Grosman A Co's, J J. Gilb
.rt's, B. L.
Robinson s under Lancaster Hall, and
by th-» man<ers at the d jvr. Doors open at 7f o’clock, dancing
to commence at 84 o’clock.
&T~Mu4q by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Paid.
Managers—J. H. Brrberick, J. b.Racklyft, W B.
>tinsoQ, O. A. Griffith, G. A. Hanson.
mar7td
are

a

**

Oikly

o

OITY

—

avery

on

«

“
“

$1

The

Maroli 3d, will be given at LANCA8TtfiE HALL, Thursday Lveniwg. Mamb
16 h, 1865. ihe noveltitsof th s .-.all will bi
a lot lows: OLt-of'he
pretties: Lady Danknown to the public will open the Ball
wun me Sailor’.1 Hornoipc. in tullr.g
oh will also
daring ihe evi ning will dance the La i’o'ada French
rancy Dance; a:so Double Jaish -'ig, iho Highland
Ming bv iwo Gentlemen in Costsme. Irish and National Comic Danots; also the essonceof old Virginia in lull character will be danced,
one of the ben
3omie charao *r singers and dancers known, will be
stthis Ball; al so “Mother when the war is over,"
and *• Wi-k’j Irom thy happv dreams," will be
sung
by a ren ieman of ibis City, Ail persons wishing
fi r Fancy Dresses can be supplied
their
by
eaving
names with the
managers.
Tickets ad mi.ting g ntlemaa and two lad'es.gl 00
Lents single ticke
81.
L:ciirs single tickers 60c,

P^poetual

lfa<)e of five (6) airse, one-fourth
royalty, aojfidi g tract No 8;J til boring {territory,
a-dof cqni'.vtlue with the abbve. The small r
ealty
gi7en nukes this lea*e a iros» as valuable as fee-sample. 1 wo wem going down on ; h s with same indications a* on No ti
h these advtata o
in

Novelty

rho World’s Favorites

Tow Sunt at Auction.
vir—«. A rood ’I owr Beat of about 70 tone
'-’-tifrfh.,.,,,.. iB
good running order, will
no so.u atauotin, at Galt’s Wharf, on Thursday,
Manrh 33d, at 11 o'clock a. M.
For particulars enuuireof
E. M. FA 1 TEN, No. 13 Exchatigst,
Fort’and. Feb. 01885 otmaiTS
_

This is

marTdtd

FOSTPOiViiUI

an

Bu!

J

BLANCHARD,

I

subscriptions.—

JACOB McLELLAN,
7
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
Lecture
JOHN LYNCH,
l
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr.,
Committee.

Co, Sonth Street,

ALSO,

Fine and superfiue Csrpets, tlalr Maurers**, Beds.
Ing. sofa, Marble Top Counter, lot Sheetings,
Sfcl lin.s, frc.
ma,did

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly furnithtd upon receipt of

Seuou Tickets 81 26. tv u ng riuketa 26 et«.
Lecture to commence at 7$ o’clock.

COUNSEL,

branch

|

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.
JAMES M.

King,

Paul Reveres
OTgfellow. Barbara Fr'fchie—Whitibr. school roi S neat (two sc nee, Sb rtdan
hetnanleoiS Johu de Marhi— wUtner.
Sheridan's Riue—T H. ke^d. as you L It* it. ,oue
sceue)—shak-p are fhe Cu iberlard—Longfellow.
B-e tii. g of Spri-g—Mis. Remans.
The Love
Chase (twoec naO—Know es. The 'oldxei's RjI
y—
Cutter. Maud Jluiler—»Vhi.tier. Uinonand Liberty—O. W. Hjmes.

ALE OR D DYER, Portland, Me.

ROBERTS,

S.

PROGRAMme:

J. M. COME Y, 28 Union
Wharf, Boston.

L.

Angelia

“

u.

Nads, fro

Fel

now

One cont per day
"
Two cents ••
Ten
20

A

Soaps, Ccffe?,

The interest amounts to

Of Masa., Sister of the late T. Starr
King.

B. O.

3»

Car|»o ship "W. Libby.”

Miss

March

ooupons attached to each note, which may he out off
and sold to any bank or banker.

Heading!,

at

Uih.at u>
atoBca, 10
u**ndt igars.bhi. »w,f. TebaSio, MilaaMg.
ONthSaturday.
Onions, butter

cipal taxation, which adds from one to three per
cent.more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The Interest is payable semi-annually by

9.1865,

1* Exchange8t.

Auction.

rates, including ’inUrett, about ten per cen*. per
annum, betides its exemption from State and muni-

-BY-

A FLOAT.

3500

Evening, March

Fatten, AUCTIONEER,

Groceries, Carpets. Molasses, Ac.,

worth apreminm of nine
per
cent, including gold interest from
November, which
makes the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, at current

HALL,

Dramatic

DIRECTORS,

71

These Bonds are

Evening in

CITY

J. N. BVULEIUH.

BOAIANS,

gold-bearing BONDS

Country,

PORTLAND SOLDIERS’HOME.

LINCOLN.

K. M.

U. 8. 3-ao fci* peP
Cent.

In aid oftho

The Tenth

TREASURER,

D. At. 1

Lectures!

State oi the

president,

WILLIAM

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

ON THE

Assessments.

LIVERPOOL SALT PIANO
HHDS

Independent

COM

These Notes are issued under date of
Angcst 16th,
1864, and are payab'e throe
yosrs from that time, in
currency, or are convertible at the
option of the
holder into

dmi-eion—Paiqu^tte 60 cti; Ga'hry 25 cts.
Ticket* for sale at the usual place- and at the door.
Box officj open from 10 a m. to 4 r. m., wuen
Reserved Seats can be secured wi: horn extra charge.

10.0C0 Shares. 1

Stock,

en*

aartdlt

.-

—

Michigan Central.100
Illinois Central scrip.117^
New York Central.1062
Gold closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at
106.

$100,000.

Town Elections.
0.1 Ciejk, about t wo rniioj lrom l'.tnsviiie. On this
To the Editor of the Press:
weuavetwo wells geiog down, new
engines, machinery, «o. One well is now down about three
The loyal men of Brownfield feel
proud of hundred feet; ana a.reac'y large quantit.es o* oil
the woik aeeompjished by them
nave come to the surface, flowing read Jy over the
to-day. In top
of the Weil. Tliii.is the turfaoe o- second ran
the election of municipal officers here, whieh rock
oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
Great
results are exp* eftd ft cm this well which
is just closed, they have carried
wiQ
everything be- probably be oomileted
in ihe course of
fore them.

March 9,

Which will be p'o^uoei at great oxp‘ng3 with
tire new fcceaery, M chinery Proptr us, &o.
Doors open at 7—commence ft 8 o'clock.

M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 11 Exchange «t,

LOAN

Snle of Dry anti Fancy Goods,
ME CfttG On loudly, Mfch 7th at 10 A.
M.. a-d 3J F M and continued loienor n and
"ternoou through the week. uor. rioting in |ir, of
3)0 piece* bleach c-d and brown 8 ue'tnga and Shirtinn; bed. While, Blue and hpottea Flannel; Dress
and
three
seven
tenths
cent,
bearing
interest,per oooda blankets Qu Its, Doeskins, Casrlrners, Satlper
“
;
II ea Goods.
Napkins l>o> liw, Cnlli,
annum, known asthe
! 1'o«,ito«, a hoetor therwiib a general assortment
I of Drj And
msrchStd
Fancy uoo's.

a

Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are
exempt
from the personal
liability
would
they
otherwise
be subject to,

march

Commercial.
Ter steamship Cuba, at New York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Feb 25th—
The sales for ho week were 87,009, including 7000
bales to Bioculators i<nd exports s. The market is

20
F

Lews of Pennsylvania.

7-30

AUCTION SALES.

By authority of tha Secretary of the Treasury .tu,,
undersigned bai as,urnsi the Genertl Subscription
Agency lor tho eale of United 3tat03 Treasury Note*,

presented the great sensation drama ent tied

Cash, $30,000.

Lieutenant E. P. Merrill of the 1st Maine

_____

fair, 244; Middling 22Jd Upland lair, 214.

Thursday Eva’ng,
'Vili bt

....

U. S.

Les fctsand Managers,.. fiidwell
f Pike.

the
the

Working Capital,

breightsto Liverpool—dull.

Maine Soldiers who have Died in Bebel
Prisons.

still following up his

of BOSTON.

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

Vic'ory of Slieridau over Early. The battle
took place at Waynesboro’, and Sheridan
when list heard from bad captured 40 rebel
was

PETROLEUM COM’Y,
Organised Under

FINANCIAL.

"DEERINTr IT ALL.

Capital $600,000

N»val Storey-quiet.
Oils—dull.

patch says information has been received here
from Winchester, Va., confirming the reported

wagons, and

Corn Exchange

mess at 80

new

1400 bbls at

flutter—dull; OhioS232t.

—

This town, which has usually been Democratic, elected a full board of Union officers
on Monday. Unparalelled
unanimity existed
—in ope or two Instances the persons elected
receiving every vote. |Tha officers elected
we gave yesterday.]
Capt- Libby of the Provost Marshal’s Department, was present and assured the town
tliftt unless the deficiency under the present
call was filled on that day, a draft would immediately follow, As tfie requisite number
could not readily be obtained a league of the

Beef-steady.

ENTERTAlkW^TS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

36 62

HIS ARMY STILL IN PURSUIT.

Philadelphia, March 7.
The Bulletin's Washington dispatch says

Company.

20@1165.

riI
Wheat—lower; pales6600 bushels; Milwaukee Club
2 10; 7600 bushels Chicago Spring 2 18; 11,000 bushels Amber M cM?an 2 £9(g2 60.
Corn—mlee 10,600 bushels new Yellow Southern at
at 1
7*j@l 78.

1‘ork—heavy; rales 5700 bbls;

The Senate then went into executive

From the

J*M» *#r* garbtf.
n nr mm nr
Hiwion.iu oh 8.
l ^toflon—lower; aalet 8ft bales; middling upland
“ 9*
m r% aj.
l id.
Flour—sal** 7000 bbls; State and Western lOo higher; btate 9 8&a-l060; fi^uud Hoop Ohio 10 86o)ll <o;
Weston 9 8t@10 40; 9«urh«rn dull; sales 820 bb‘s at
10 65q214'0; can«da 10@15c higher; sales 4X1 bblsa,

I

10

VICTORY.

SECOND DISPATCH.

Reports of the Defeat of Early—Movements of Qen. Sherman.

sister of the late Star

King,

DAHY PRESS.

can

lecture, and some
characters were severely scorched.
The
croakers and old fogieB eot a most severe
The Herald’s City Point dispatch says there
dressing. Their true cearacters were painted were rumors in the army of the Potomac that
Sherman had defeated Johnston in a
heavy
to the lire. Speaking ol Sherman he remarkbattle, and captured 15,000 prisoners.
there
were
those
who
said
ho was in daned,
ger, and they feared he would lose liis army.
From Washington,
Such were always prophecying evil.
He
Washington, March 8.
The
down
the
Senate
house and the women clapbrought
among others, has confirmed the
ped their hands and the men stamped their following nominations: Lieut. Geo. W. Doty,
commander in navy, on the retired list; Lieut.
feet. There were two men on the platform
Commanders H. N. T. Arnold, Thomas Patwith the lecturer. One of them loudly apterson, Wm. Jefferson, E Stimpson, Wm. G.
plauded him, but the other didn’t! And Temple, commanders in navy on the retired
list. Caleb Cooke of Mass., Consul at Mozamthereby hangs a lale which we shall not tell
bique, C. Victor Deland, Consul at Cadiz, E.
now.
Running all through the lecture was S. Sanford of Maine, Consul at Atchee
for
the spirit of a true patriotism which thrilled
China.
Notwithstanding the refusal of the Senate
every loytl heart.
to recognize Arkansas by admission of her
Tenth Lecture—Independent Coubse.
—Our readers will bear in mind that Miss

TO THE

steamer. They go to
and from there to the front

teaches us that all the

He said ail

TELEGRAPH,

evening

The stockholders of Canal Bank are reminded that their meeting stands
adjourned
to this iorenoon at 10 o’clock.

winter past.

BY

mar8td

FEW l3y
ire

(

To Cutlers.
Cotter, wanted
experi.roed Clothing
* CO.
WM.

March 2-dtf

by

DEJCiUNG

34 r,M

Ire-

Tbs

IT BlSRT

w.

’the

Portland tad X*n»*b®° &. R.

Ship of. SteM.

1. -. I

rr»fo*lo«T» Jutland JUI“ath’ •Edgu.ta, Ben.

p

■ffPTglin. “T*

Lovavti.ift**

-'-1-

Thou, too, Bail on, 0 Ship of 8tat»!
Bail 0:1, O Union ptroug aud great!
U jinanity, with all U* &»r*.
With all the hopes oi 1'utnw 3.«*r®s

,aJ*'.

Ib haugiug breauil « oa
We know what M**t*r laid thy keel,
riba of steel,
What a orkuisn wrought thy
Who made each mast and sail, and rope,
ra beat,
what
huntu
W hat anvil* rang
In what a f rge and wha* a heat
anchors
t:f
ihu
tbe
Weresuaped
hope!
Fear uoteach sudden s und and. shock,
>ris of the wave and not he rock;
'Ti* but the hipping of the sail.
Aud not a rent made by ihe gale!
In spi e of rock aud tempest’s roar.
In spite of fa;ae lights on the sh re.
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea!
Our hearts, our hopes aro all with thee.
toa”’
Our hearts, our hopes, our
Our faith triumphant o’er our
nil
ire all with

stations between BrunsS Batn. and all other for
ad ot ier
Bangor
all’s Mills,
f;;J’.nd Lena
tbo Maine Central K. B. east ot Ben.

^ihrouoh

FAEKSfrotn Portland and Bolton by
bis route to Bangor will bo made tho bamk as by
.uy other lino.
V eight Train leaves Portland nt7 A. M. dally, and

IOBPRINTINGOFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Block,

s

die at 8 P.3.

l)

rearsj

,o

could you but keep
Long you’d not weep,
At tue bright side of every trial,
is
hod
often
most kind
Fortune you'd
When chilling your hopes with denial

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Attention ia roepevtfully Invited to our unrivalled
iaollities for executing in

^T^'si yflfiil °n u'd after November 1st, 1864,
ISBSSHtrains will leave as follows, until fur-

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description

Jackass of Australia.

Tbe aUedia gigantea of ornithologists is no
Other than ihe -‘gobera” oi the blacks, and
‘“laughing jackass” of the colonist. He is a
duli lopkiug bird, who sits crowded up and
hitched together on the Limb of a tree, or the
fence, or almost anywhere. He looks as if he
might be able to move jjuat fas; enough to distance the sloth or toitoise; but things are not
always just as they appear. Only let a wornj
or scorpion, or a centipede, or a snake be near,
aud the eye will have enough to do to follow
his arrow-1 ike course, as he darts like a streak
of lightning ouj his prey. His plumage is
owl-lik-, dusky, olive-brown aud dirty white.
He looks like one of the drudge* of creation, a
class by no means to be despised. Msny a
glorious bued bird, that gracefully wheels it,
airy course in the Australian wilds, near duz-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.
1

weapon both of offence
and defence
knows he how to use it.
Confidence achieves great triumph, and utility
makes many friends. He possesses both those
qualities in au eminent degree. All day
long, while man Is at his plow, he takes his
seat on some neighboring stump, and makes
Ms repast on whatever may turn up, juetmoving out of the way of the plow-share, varying
the sc-ne by pouncing upon some snake.
Snakes are to Jack what turtle and venison
are to the gourmand.
Many a seller’s Bfe has
he saved. He not only follows man all day
long at his work but he rouses him ere sunrise
to his work, by a most remarkable laughing
and cbaitsrlng, ascending the gamut rapidly,
and ending with a grand flourish, not nnliko
♦he wild rattling- latigh of a buniau being,
though far Jouder. Again, when the sun has
set the boisterous and irresistible ludicrous
laugh Is heard. Then the stars peep out, and
the howl of the wild dog bays the moon from
the ranges of distant, mountains. JVanderkiste’s Lio**,but not Forever.
a

Something to bet U3 Thinking.— Ninety years hence, not a single man or woman
now twenty years of age will be alive.
Ninety
years alas, bow many of the lively actors at
the present on the stage of life will make their

long ere the ninety years have rolled
away! And could we be sure of ninety years,
what are they? *A tale that la told,” a
dream, an empty sound that pasess away on
the wings of the wind, and is forgotten
exit

Years shorten as man advances in age. L ku
the degrees in longitude, man's life declines
as he travels toward the frozen pole until it
dwindles to a point and vanishes forever. Is
it possible that life is of so short duration?
Will ninety years erase all the golden ca nes
over the doors in town and country, and sub
stitute.others in their stead? Will all the new
blooming bsaut'es fade and disapear, all the
pride and passion, the love, hope and joy pass
away in ninety years and be forgotten?—
“Ninety years,” Bays death, do “you think I
shall wait ninety years ? Behold to-day and
tomorrow, and every day is mine. Wien
ninety years are past, this generation will
have mingled with the dust, and will be remembered no more ?*

|
j

at 6.50 A. H.

..

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

are

Our

Er^bliehment

MAINB CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rFT'4(lliii«rif~l Trains leave Portlahd, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
-a

Ui

Boston.

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages connoot witli trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of tho towas North ana East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Snpt.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1863.

And our ooltoetiou oi

W'XTBB

AHBASQBUBX7S,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1861.
4.'.ran
Passenger trains will leave the Stn-

ittiw-UKtiou. foot

OF

penetrates

the secret ambush qf this terrible
dii ijuse, and ext rmin&tes it, root and branch,

over.

It removes a’l *he wrenched symptoms oi this
lea hsorae mxlady, and aver s consumption

It e'eann the head, deodorises the breath, and allorls the must grateful rcli- f.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue cau tell.
I-. is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known mean's filled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of th?
most ..bstinate and violent typ «.
No form qf Catarrh or notsc in the head can resist
its penetrating power
Jhr. G odale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. Hi* triumph 1 complete.
Dr Geodale’s atasbh KBmkdv is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from ihe palm of ho haDd
Dr. R. Condole is known throughout thj country,
a* the author or the onW True
ot Catarrh
ever publi-hed.
Where iti Orifin—What, its Ravage*- Mode of • reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

theory

forms.

Dr. Gnodale’s Pamphlet on Catabrh should be
read by every one. It o*n be obtained at onr nearest agmey, or by sending a postage stamp to cur-oloffice.
NORTON & Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.
New York.
Price 81. Sold by H. H. HAY,
june2 64 dly

3d Cents

Only

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOR THE

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabb,
soft, glossy end bbactiful, disposing it to remain in any dttlr.d position.
Stops <h» Hair from

Foiling Oat—promotes
scalp olean and oool.
Norton fc

its

g.-owth

and

koefs

tie

P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oc31 edti
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

STEAMBOATS.
Carrying iho Canadian and United States Malls.
PAHSENGEBSBOOKED
—TO—

KENNEDY’S

SALT RHEUM OINTMENT!
only Ointment for the cure ai ,|j eruption
and ovtaooons affections.-It ie
wholly a

THK

VEGETABLE. COMPOUND.
It will Cure Balt

B be«s, Erysipelas, Scald Heaf,
files, felons, lilcors, Sore KyisTCVrblains
Shingles, Boi.a, Cuts. Wound*, blia
ters, hingworms, Pimple*,
Burns,Ciiapp'd Hands,
bcalds.

KENNED Y» S

SALT BHEUM
Is

no

mercury

or

OINTMENT

other mineral substance.

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
Aito», will ssil from tins port ior
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 11th
ilaroa, immediately aft*r the arrival of the uaia of the previous day from Montreal

VEGETABLE.
the most skepti
Ore trial is sufficient
efficacy in alias ing inflamotion and ro
during swellings is wonderful.
The Great Family Ointment;
to oonvinoe

oal thst Its

Kennedy’s

Salt Rheum

Ointment,

Should be In every housebo’d.

No other Ointment
eompet, with it a. a ready and speedy means ot
For Burns and Scad, It Is the most
periect
cure ever known.
As on Emollient
can

relief.

KB NNEDY’S

SALT RHEUA
Is

(according to accommodations) 866 to 880.
880.
Steerage,
iH
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH fc ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. K. R. Passenger Dtpot,
To be sueoeeded by the
the 18m March.
Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Dinner,

OINTMENT

The Roughest SkidU made smooth.
Chtxpp a Hands are instantly healed.
Mp* are he&led and softened.
r'Xzldan,d
♦islaJSs tha h*»ds aud face c imiOrtxble during
put a little of the ointment on
J5JJ5?„
when going to bud.
Put up in two sized bottles. The Bmaller

CENTS.

Ths larger
FIFTY

DrnggluU.

dtl

Liverpool

oxen

a

to

Boston,

fortniort.

& Co’s

Line.

Steam to and From the Old Country.
The well-kuown favorite Ciyde-bmit,
sdUfr&K
v^-lJL~v.?[-on stoamers of tl. Akchok

Link of
SWaturUluv. "*H IBRKVIS,” “Cit*PO*M," ‘BEITAKkia” and ”U»itjsi*H ihudoji,” are uteoded to sail
fortnigUfl)rto and 1> ™ Now York, carrying passsDKOrstoand lroio Liverpool, Glasgow,
Dublin, Waterford, Coe k, Limerick, • alway or
Londonderry Those steamer* were buiK specially
lor he Atlantio trails, are divided into water and
air-tight eOmpartmer t*.

Belfast,

of Passage.
From New York la »ny of (he above place: Cabins,
*121 and8106; steerage 845, payable iu American
Bedes

currenoy.
To New York from toy of Ibe above places: Cabin gold or
ins. *65 end *50; stowage, *25
equivalent!a American currenoy.
Those who wish to -end lor their frhnds can buy
tickets at these ratet trnnthe Agentg.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO,
f Howling Green. N
'fork.
janSdlm

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WREKLY LINE.
The srlendid and fast 8teamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard,and
FRANCONIA, Capt.Shkrwood, will
until farther notice, run as 'allows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at. 4 P. M., and leave Pier
8 North River, New York, evory WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY', at 3 o’clock P. if.
Those vessels are fitted up w'th line acoemmodf.tions for passengers, making this the most
speed)-,
safe and comfortable route tor travellers botween
New York and Maine. Passage *8.00, including
Fare and Slate Rooms.
Hoods loru t' drd by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers arerequested to send their freigh’ to the
steam-rs as early as S P. M.on the day that they
(eave Portland.
For freight or postage apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. H. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 53 West Stroet,
New York.
Dec. 6, 1802.

__dtf

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport, Calais & St- John.
ARRANGEMENT.

8PRING

On and alter Thursday.
Marobffd the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will until further nctioe le*ve Railroad Whsr
foot of state btrees, ev. ry
Thursday. at 6 o'clock,
P. M., for Evtportaurf g't John. At Kastport *hc
steamer
gu» u,” will connect for St. Andrews,
AObbinstoD and Calais, with the Ne«* Brnnswiok
and C. «. Why for Woodstock
and Iloulton StaS!a** Coaches tl«o o< nnect at Kastport for
Machiae aud intermediate
places.
Returning will leave 8t John every Monday, at 8
K*8tPf>rt» Portlard and Boston
ior
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
EA'1'0,i’ A*»nt’
Feb 20,
—

4

^Portland,

Portland and

BoilonTii^

THE STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and

Montreal,

<mt*1 flu’tlier notie*>

MjjMW*

’OSSSbBIw

Leave

are not

responsible for baggage

s]i other

If.MU*mSta|lim“lill,dfor
».a

*”■ 18,18*8.

to
perra'.a

v»)ne, and t ot
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We believe we can offer^superior inducement* to
ail persons wishing to invest in

Petroleum Stocks.
elas3, offer greator indue©*
ments to persons of either large or small means,
Bach investments,

Bill-Hemic Ruled and Cut in the Nod-

as a

than any the world has

eat Manner.

ever

Many Petroleum Stocks

known.

nowpaying at the rat©

ere

per cent, perannum, and taking the increased
value of the stock into consideration, a person inof 80

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'
Of every description executed in the beat »t»lc.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dr ue
with promptness and fidelity.

vesting atsnbicription price in friable companies
may reasonably expect to doable their money within a year. Capitalists in all peris of the country are
this
now giving their attention almost exclusively to
oiass of securities, which have already yielded princefortunes to

ly
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LAD INO,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEOAL
DOCUMENTS, at ihort notiet.

ItfMU, Keporta, tad ill kiidi of Pamphleti.
Pat up In

Bronzed

superior style.
Colored

and

Labels

into oblivion.
Iu all tne universe there is nothing eo completely
swallowed up in error as the facta, lorces, a^d motives conneccea with tho physical nnd mental constituii.n or tne race.
This sad state or things is the result of ignorance
and blindness ou the part of those who profess to
administer health and.iie to the people, wbne in
lact, ti.e mijcrity ignore God from tho system altogether. AU rhymes hud their existence iu metaphysics, andean never be understood apart from
the same.
Th< re are men who make a business of treating
bpkoisic DisnASuS
Tub/ prepare instruments,
too barbarous to think oi, with whioh to experiment on poor silly victims, who have strength,
neither ph sioaliy or mentally, to undergo such
death dealing experiments.
Hu who crested the human body always speak s of
it as a mighty whoie, and the man must oe a knave
or fool Wuu would attempt to oivide the system into
sections, end treat any oieeascspeciflosby, independent of the parts or mighty whole to which they belong. A 1 such prac itione-8 treat ips-acta, but
kuow nothing oi the caubk whatever. Thus the
world is nutni g lus than a vast hositaJ.
Tne a armia0 condition of the peopls physiea’ly,
(specially the youncr, who are old with aitease be
lore they begin to hud into hie, together with our
sad ext>erienoe iu buying bee** bereaved of dear
fried us, who havs passed into untimely graves by
being operated on
These oi cunis anocs with many others which
might be mbiuiontd, tra an inesiauble stimulus to
the people to demand oi every man who has the Jiie
and iteuii h o tLeuieeU ee a d their loved cnee m his
honas, &Ld is cjntiuua ly administer.ng medicines
which thenai eut is not allowed to know the name
or nature oi, Isay under ihese circumstances tha
>
peop e have a right t demand of every such physician to turuiah ihem with a chart of his obafauter,
that they may know his quaiili a'ions, 4c.. 4o.;
ind eed every physiola*1 ofiuujd be compiled to h&ve
it hung up iu bis tffioe at all hours, It is ouly
through this channel .that tha public can have any
safety and guurantej lorwna n most dear to it-*
lit and i.eaith; otherwise li e may be in the hands
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

physieian.
In this way
di-pcnsnble

iuherent

iu u

qual-ficaiions, which

are

in-

detected
Were this universally done, thousr

physician,

anu exhibited.
anas would leave

are tuie

ihe p »les>ion wh

to be

eu

nature

never

qu>l.fitd them for. if nature qualifies them not
uicre can fie no suitable qua lficsuiou, as, in order
to deieot the first cause of disease, it is requisite qud
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty, Meta*
Tower uud Coust'uutiveness mist also be
nhi rited by all who would bs uc;e sf-l .n finding
an antidote capable ol destroying the cause or disThere is no channel by woich tho cau escan
ea e.
be reached with certainty but the one 1 have described.
Therefore T eay with confidence to the world, that

thousands of persons.

Persons desiring Information ear rely upon receiving an unbiassed account of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market,

THERE

fihvsical

Weddino- O ards,
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Danand cost,
oss, etc., etc., qf every
famished at short notice.

variety

LARGE

POSTERS,
Shop-bills,

mes,

to

botie lor a bard cough, was not only cared of the
o! ton
.ugn, but algo oi a severe kidney complaint,
This being truly a disoevery,
years endqratqe>.
the foot was mentioned to a skilitul physioian, who
white
replied, in substanoe txiat, the baric oi
provided
pine was one of the best diuretics known,
It the cth^r
could
be
counteracted.
ltpastnngeney
into the compcnnd would efloct
articles
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
eino* yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures
lecttd by t -e cumpound, in the fu|(w
Casas of Kidney diseases, including LhAJT*, prove
it to be'a wondenul medicine for such hifatnts. A
larg number ol physicians now employ It, or recommend it .'or rueh use.
But while tfee White Pine Compound is so useful in
Kidney intiamation, it is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases, it so quLkly and sooth ngly
are reallays ioilamation, that hoarsen, ss and soreness
moved as if by ntagio. Numerous cases have been reportcases
has
ed to the origin&tor; where relief in very severe
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is a very natural reason tor this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Bine contain
eminent medicinal quaitie-.. The Indians employed the
b*rk of W bite Tine in treating diseases long before the
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may hem be g.veu.
James Cartier, a bo d french mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the Hirer 3t.
Lawrence. On his retnr»> down the river, he louud his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurrey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnest:y
about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with sigual success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of Lis crew who were afflicted rapidly
Improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped iu water, is exceedingly
Usefpl in reducing intiamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless Is Oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so Iavorably received at the
first.
The past year
given * great opportunity to test the
virtues of Hie White Pine Compound, It has been an
uuusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Piiie Compound have been soid
aud used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high iu its praise.
a

Entering

a-^«avAted

enquired

TESTIMONIALS.
large number ot Important testimonials have
received from Physicians, Clergymen,
already
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
in
the
most flattering terms of the White Piue
speaking
Compound.
A very

been

20.000 Shares

Circulars,

Working Capital,

reserved for

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

And

Printing Office
Engines

has

of Roper’ Improved Calorie
power, and is furnished with

improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses-, Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery neoossary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
famished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortestpossibls time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
All orders fat Job Printing must be direoted te
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82£ Exohange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

The Portland
The largest

daily f vper east of Boston, and having
larger circulate , than all the other dailies in the
city combined
published at the Offioe In Fox
Block, 831- Ejoehauqe Street, every morning—
Sunday ex ited, at 88,00 per annum.

people

BOSTON

OIL

PETROLEUM
Capital.

$19

Par Value of Shares

$33,000 reserved fbr Working Capital.

PRESS,

property

The

year,

Invariably

In advance.83.00

all

contained within the groat Ohio Oil Belt, over
hundred aorcs of which is in Fee Simple.

seven

President,—Chaulbs S. Whitbbousb.
Treasurer,—Cbaklvs Suith.
Secretary,—Chaklbs M Pbibob.
Attorney,-JosiaH Edithb. £Eq.

Managing Agent,—F.

Portland Jane 1. 1864.

J. W, Parmenter,

Books for Subscription are open at onr office. Only 3300 shares are eff. red to the public at the subscription price of #i0 eseh, and we wou'd advise
prompt application, bclie-lng the Stock to offer a
good and secure investment Fivo w lie are now
being bored on the properties of th's Company, and
in the hands of

able ana competent managers. Full information
will bn given on application at our office, in person
or by letter.

ROBY & COW CREEK

OIL
ital

COMPANY!
Stock,......

$500,000

Par Value $6.

Subscription*, (per chare).$3 00

(Latp Capt ,U S. A.).
ComhlllCourt [opposite btad State St.] Boston

REFIR8 BY PERMISSION TO:
lion. J. Th's. Stephenson.Br’t Brig. Gen. F. A OsGeo. W. Pratt Esq
born
Lt Col Robt H. Stevenson
Lewis G. Pray Esq.
Maj Ewd C. Richa dson.
febl6 todlrno

Aid for the National Freedmen.
has been made by which all
contributions forthe National Freedmen’s Relief Association will be forwsrded promptly-, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities s* ould be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos
1 & 3 Mercer street, New York, Care ot George R.
Davis. Portland, Maine.
Contributions tie Money to Ebcn Steele, Vsq., Portland Me.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS.
Sec’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
Jan8d3m
January 2d, 1866,

TUB

name

and

style

of

JOHN T. ROGERS <L- Co.,
thi« day dissolved by mu'ual consent. The affairs
of the 1 -te firm will be settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, Ho 61 Commercial 8 ret-t,
Portland, Me.
febgdlm
February 1, 1866.
is

of the

Condition of Massaboit
o
Springfield, Maes.,

Iksceaece Coupaht,
STATEMENT
Januaty 1st, 1866

Cash Capital paid in and investigated, 8300,000 00
88,399 88
Cash Burp ns,
Assets of the Company are
Ca-h on hand,
18,6171
Cash in hands of agents,
L ans on Mortgages,real estate,
* m00
6®
Loans on Col aural
<1°
Loans on Fe.sonel

BankStooas,

Rail Road Stooks,
U 8. Government Stooks,
Other Inves tmer ts,

Working Capital....$50,000
No personal liability. No further assessment. To
be organized under tho General Ltw* cf
Massachusetts.

President—HON. LINU8 CHILD.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCERdirectors,
Hon. John A. Goodwin,|
Hon. Linus Child,
F E. Gregory. Ecq_
E. E Sawyer, Esq
.Levi C. B-rnen. Bsq.
Henry R. Merrill, Esq,
Emerson

Leland, Esq

This property cone'sts of valuable Rights in the
very best Oil lands in th** country, situated en Oil
C.eek, Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow’s Creek’s
and Rawson’s Run, West Virginia
Property in the
vicinity of Rawaon’s Run has increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successful developments. There are now many
wells going down upon th’s property, or being put
in

working order under the management of

an

ablo

superintendent,
A map and prespretus of the different properties
belonging to this Company, maybe had upon appli*
cation at

our

tfe, of Twenty

21 no

flflfiRia

Remarkable Cure of

8283,299 88
Total Liabilities for Claims, 26,686.
A. W. Cbapin, Pres t.
Sanpord J. Hall, Rec’y.
ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent,
No 18 Exchange St, Portland.
feb!6eod3w

Handing.

SUFFOLK

June 12th, 18C4.
I, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do ceruly that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear ior twenty
years, and lor tbe past six years my light ear has

deaf that I eoald not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. I could not hear the
church bells ting, while 1 was ait.ing in the church.
1 have also been truubled for a number of years with
a very so to throat, so that I was obliged to
give up
singing is church, ior I had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
or&zinees. My bead feit numb and stupid, and was
a source ci constant trouble tome.
I tried every remedy that could be thought ot—
1 went to aurists; Lut a- they wa .ted to use instruments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one raontn since 1 obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on tbe bottler. And the rcsnl
the
earing of both tars is perfectly restored, sj
that I oan hear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head i* entirely gore. My head feels perteotly easv and at rest. My tbroat, which was so diseased, is entirely cared; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not taae one thousand dollars for
the benedt 1 have received hi the use of Mrs. M. G
Brown’s Metaphysioal Disoevery.
so

—

is,"hat

Remarkdbte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Hands, Dischargefrom the Ear, tfc.
Sore Throat Stiff Knees. Cough. Deafness and

Falling of

Hair Cured

Metaphysical

time Subscription Books will b8 opened
at our office only for portion of the Stock, due notice
of whioh will be given.
Full information will be furnished in regard to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon
ter.

A. d vice!
unexpected at-

Discovery

short

application

at

our

office, personally

or

by

let-

MRS. M.

G.

Poor

Richard’s

P. 8.—Parties remmitting Binds to us *ni phage
send by express, except when drafts can be obtained,
in which c-tse we will bear the charges of forward-

ing. in this
ceipts.

manner

ttey

ean

obtain reliable
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Petroleum Stock
99

STATE

Exchange,

ST.j

T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, Jk.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.

Wa*er!
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Mrs.

8ich'

with that tronblesome disease—the Kidney
Con'plaint. For the three years past I have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense Bight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be short upless 1 soon got relief, In the spriug I was induced to try
ypur White Fine Loii\poun<i, thohgU my faith In it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a'so,
aud I could rest nights without choking up and^raising so
much- 1 haye taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
1 wopid add, that my father’s family Is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of itaffiicted

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1860.
Da. Poland.—I had been atticted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and hau a bad cough of ten years*
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected 1 wou.d get
But two b dtles of your White Fine
my health again.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long
euough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, aud it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

so

FR01PB. F. AIKEN.

Goffsiown, March 14,1860.
Poland.—-I wish to Dear testimony to the value of

Dr.
your w kite rine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time l called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was tnJUxmation (if the kidneys. Iu
addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You «o;d me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and hefbre 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it sine©, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent hea.th.

WHITB PIN® COMPOUND FOR DIABETES,

Important testimony

from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow,
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in*
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
but a year ago last December i fell sick, and mv attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly Jive through
the spring. Tfie same was my own opinion.
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland. I felt inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.hly
reccommended for infiamation of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, aud lu the fall was able to
attend to considerable business
I telieve Dr. Poland’s
White Piue Compound, under God, has been the means of
thus
far.
recovery
my
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question atmya-je, (64 ) But thl- 1 will
say, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use1, the severe
pains hi ve returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But & return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate relief
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine,. 1 have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me say to all affiicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound.
ASA QOOn^jg
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr. J W. Poland, the Inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while :atariLg usefully maIlls experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued hi his
medics 1 discovery.—Boston Watchman and a (Hector.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and Weekly
Mirror, In a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

No. 5 Temple
he

and

Indigestion!

ALL

AMD

Prepared by the Proprietors of" Cod* Cough
Balsam.”

forerunner of death
but the companion of a miserable life.
It has well
been oallod the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and youug, male and female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments combined. It
robe the whole system oi its vigor and energy, gives
weariness aud total indisposition to those once
strong aud active; renders too stomach powerleesto
digest the food, and has tor Its attendants,

only

not

the

sore

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
Its subjects a particle of nourishment 01
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, anti oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages ol this worst ol
all diseases, we have prepared

refusing

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and we pledge our reputation upon
when weeny it will

our

statement,

Positively Care tiie Worst of Yon,
not la a rear—cot in a month—nor in a week—hat
you shall see Its benehcial influence at once. immediately, and tho day you take it. To you who have
lived tor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing tho ie&ht-wise heartytint, because the Doctor has ordered the pialue.it
food, and secondly lor fear the distress it causes—
riling and souring on your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat as heartv a meal as you wit’
and as soon os the food begins to distress you, folof
low it by a single

teaepooriiul

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE

>ua^

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

remedies handed out lor general use should
have thair efficacy established by weh tosted
ionoe in tha hands of a regularly educated exporpbVsithat

oun, whOie preparatory studies tits him lor all the
duties he mast liulail; ye the country is Hooded witbf
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
tMwt in tbe world, whicli are not only
but xl*
ways Injurious. The unlortunate should be nano.
DLAB iu relectiBg his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yot inooptrovertable fact, lhat many syplnlitio
s are made miserebhi w ith ruined consulc: iona
by maitieaimcnt irvtn iaexperienctd phxs clans in
practice: for it is a ootnt gener
y tba baM syphilograpbors, that the study and management of these complaint., should engross tis
whole timO of those wuo woold be coup, tent and
suoucsstui Id thoir treatment aad aura. I no max-

usJleMp,

patien

>1,"conceded

general

perionoed general pi sotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makn hlmseli acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system f
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
mta ol taat
anfiqiruteu and dangerous waapou, Her*
Bury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an e cess of any kind
whether it bo the solitary vice of vout-, or tho sting
ing rebuke of misplaoed eouddoncoiiimaturoryoara
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tha Pains and Aobea, and Lassitude nud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure t uition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or tho consummation that i» sura to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of beauty

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

Instantaneously.

thus enabling you, by hearty eating, and tho use 01
tne oure after each meal, (as often as the food distresses yoo, or lours on your stomach,) you will gut
in a very few days so that you can do without the
and by the timo the
medicine, except
first bottle is need an, wo w»il guarantee you free
and able to eat, digest and enjoy
from
as hearty a br**akiaafc as you ever sit down to is > oui
healthiest hours, and wo will forfeit to you the price
61 the bottle, upon your shewing that oar statement
is not eorreot.
The medicine is poweifel but harmless, and whilst
a single teasnoonftil will at once relieve the
tie duffer or, tb« whole bottle would n^t materially
injure him, as *t is entirely vegetable and contain?
All clauses oi dmeiuu) that li&vethoir orino opiates
gin in a disordered stozaach and bowels, are dhtpelinstantaneous way, by tho use of
same
in
the
led

occasionally,

Dy6pepHa,

djxpcp

Fever and Ague, Side-Headache, Sickness at ti e
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

Will not and cannot exist where the cure W Seta.—
It remove, thecliM.es vy removing Ute cause, nef
live Alcoholic Bitters which caver up your bad feUi
Lngs for a few moments by their exhilarating offoott.
Beware ofsuoh remedios or boverages, but in ttaeii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
funotions to thoir normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in pcrlect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
rie’inpd physologiosl laws. Thatsnch will be the effect at

many men at the ago o< thirty who aro
troubled with too frequent evaueat.ons from the
bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening he system in a
manner the patient cannot account far. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment -r.ll often tie
found, and sometimes smalt particles ot semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will bo of a tbia>
cil.klsh hue, again changing to a dark and turtidi
appearance. There are many men who uio el tlsiw
difficulty, ignorant of the oause, which is tho
aro

8BC0ND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKN £34.
I oan warrant a perfect cure In eucb ca*.o», and a
toll and healthy restoration of tho arms ', y organs.
Persons who cannot personally con ,ult the Dr
oan do bo by writing in a plain manner »
description
qf their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly ootxMonlial and will
he retained if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
_No. 8. Temple St., [corns* of Middlol Portland.
Send Stamp for ciroolar,
ur

Eleciic Medical
TO THE

COES DYSPEPSIA
immediately

iSfflSSiJSSL
d2&.wai
Eleciic'Renovating

„P?:in
ed

as men

*

No. I

instantaneously,

we

pledge

,caI,,•inorea8li)*

•»*

Pries per Bottle, 81 60
The above oelebrated Modlolnes are to
be had
of H. H. llav, oor. Middle and Free
at., and Druggists generaUy,
uov!7 1864dWfS#ewly

11
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TESTIMONIALS,

Cherokee

Jhrom the Pastor of the Methodist 2. Church, M arisen, Conti.
I have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
andean willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
Hbhuy Uidmasu,Pastor H. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 301b, 1364.
Voice from home through our C-iiy Pnp.rt.
New Haven, Conn dune IS, 1354.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through jour col*
nnuis, to acknowledge my gratitude tor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care.
Althongni was a great suS'erer trom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, andoie oouoe bat
enabled me to oat anything 1 please, without pain
I have now stopped using the medicine, as I no
longer need it,
PaLMitu, i_YM AI,

in future at the

DB

J. W. POLAND, M.

D.

8WKTT will attend to tha business
department
to whom all orders should be

Madison, Conn

June 30,’1364,

from the benefit derived by the use of Coe's DysCure in my family, I am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise all who
are afilioted with Dyspepsia to try it.

pepsin

PKI1.AKDXB Lewis.

Mr. Coe:—The bottle ot Coe's Dyspepsia Care you
gave me has backed up your statement concerning
It. 1 havo only used half a bottle, and oan oat pint
apple shortcake or anything dire, without trouble.
It acts like a charm. The reilefit affords is instpn
taneons.
Jane a. Lowkkt.

New Baron, Jane 18,1064.

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been ldr the last thirty yeavs, will believe
with me that a medieine that will reach
my oase will
reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Cure hat
enabled

me to eat
now have

anything

seldom I
me

in

I

please,

and ft Is

veri

to use the medicine.
It relieved
instant when I was in great pain. My

an

whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Babhott.
New Haven, J one 38,1864.

Im or tunt to Traveler.
While journeying on the oars, my etoraach
came badly deranged,
oausing severe pain in

--AND-

CHEROKEE

H. H.

INJECTION.

TOUPOCBD ISO* SOOTf, B1BXB

Wh0’e“'* "d "tal1 d«»'"« in medicine

HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB

PORTLAND.

eod3m—wltime,

LkA VXg.

ABU

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the gremIndian Dinetle
diseases of the Urinary Organs, aocli as Incontinence ot the Urine, Inflams tien oltho
Kidneys
StoneTn theEladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet,Gonorrhea, and Is o.'-peoially recommended in those
cases ot Fluor Allnu,
(or Whit s in Females.
It is prepared in a
highly ooaoantraled tarn, the
dose only bei.g from one to two
teaspoonlul> three
times per day.

eurci all

It is dlnrotio and a terative in
its action; pari yin
and-lo msing toe blood,
it to flow in all1

Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
-WEB. SAMUEL FIELD,
Madison, June 80th, 1864.

New Haven, June 28th, ,stH.
Messrs. C. U. Clark fc Co.—Gentlemen:—1 dosirt
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure," in cases of choteramorbus.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drag store to procure some brandy, as J
had always been told that it was a good remedy 1ty
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakneiuat
onee attracted the attention ot the clerk in oiwm
and he asked me at once "what is the tr.i«w»r»’’
i
replied: ”1 have been fortweutry-ioni hour, vbmit.
«•fng and purging, and lam unab;e V.
w.ik

g

causing

original purity

and

gor; thas

v

system all pern.cions

onuses

removing from t
baveinuucf d

^e

which

lfa.

CHEROKEE INJECTION is intended ai a*
aieis4ni to the CUc-KOKKE REMEDY
T
shonld be used in conjunction w,tb that modi
]
all oases of Gonorrhea.
Gleet, Fluor Alim,or
Itselbo s are healing,
soothing and d.mnlo —**
moving all scalding, h-at, chorcee and pain, a
of the burning and almost
unendara’le a' B ,
experienced with marly ml the
cheap,, ^
or

**,

,’/*!

By the use of the CHEROKEE Hi
CHEROKEE INJECTION—tho two
the same time—all
impropord.schar
and tue weakened
organs arespc
jdUj
full vigor and strong.h.

“

v

re4

11

ne*

""’“'I

bemj

head. Had it been on the water it would bars
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by uo
knowing my condition, reached out abott.e saying,
’’take a swallow.’’ I did so, undin leas than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine war
■•Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and irom the effect it had
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned of H
since, 1 think It mast be an exoelient remedy lot

®a‘ov«<*
tored t#

For lull

p<srt eulars get apa:
‘^,>0, a“J d™g
store in the country, or writ
* H* a,i w* wU‘ mail
freo to any address, a lu,l tr
fssti-e.
Frioe, CHEROKEE Hr J
IP.XkX, S2 per bottle, og
...
three bottles for 96.
..

Price, CHEROKRf
three bottle, for

i»TI

r4.

3cnt by Exr

*

prioe

°U' M

‘C*‘

‘V HUdi

Sold ay druggists
everywhere
W
R. MKR
*ol» raorm
Wo. 69 bi

'em on

b0ttie>0P

receipt

^.1!f g.

of

feh*

Cw>

nrona.

hBrty 3t., N.w Yorg

aland

aj^saraitisxiarjgff
From tb-j moment I took that firs* Jon ot
p
---■i** shy sickness st stomach whs go no— Its *' *
was instantaneous. In an hour I oat my dina*
'iff
as good a relish as ever
hungry man paw
,
was well cleared out of food.) and
teaspoonful of oure. I have not suffer d
u
Particle
of inoonvoniencc since I took tho le_HHjv
It* notion was so wonderful »'jd so iminn.lint.
that I could hardly believe the
s

Cherokf.e

senses, and i desire to

publD

y

«viden” “f mt owl
^ku

kn"w^tj^

WOODBUSt

aafestasaB*S^f«*
months. The dose was

a

teasne-miei,

‘I3i.ua

whue

ky

v
8. ALism,

ln city and oeuatry, every.

Price 91.00 per Bottle.
by mall, from either dealers er souramers
promptly attended to.

IKDljkH
OOHPOC1.D r»OM

Mjtnr*
*** Dl
CljfM.

HOOT*.

IThoUnlt Dr*sfittt, Jfmo Barn*,
Sold In Portland by tv. p.
other d eaten.

tad all

Co**.,

litVI*!.

unfailing osre for
Sem1'
Weaknoe*. Nocturnal Emia iion»
*?**’
*“ JlAe,u
caused by self
poiution; suah a.’,*1"*
Universal Lassitude, Pain*
in th.n°T°f Uoa,or'®“k- Ol-l-s. o.
Vision. Premature old
of
on

TremblingDiffl'-ul.y

Breathing,

the Face. Palo

Countenance

I

“T*’ EruP,J°“e

^sKiaaiKc.tss
powers havs been ssOicieul to
gain victo y
7

moststubbon

case.

Wi*° h»T» Vhl'td w lh
think themselves

, v

ver,h*

their constitution

beyond

the reach

cl
medioil Sid, we wouidssy. Despair not!
the OH FR
OKEE CUBE will restore you to he.l
h and vigor
*
*
and af.erail quack doctors have
failed.

For ftall pertioular, get

^‘?*nr,0r
tt«o to any

a

oireolar from any Dm*
Proprietors, who
desiring the same a fall*

wri,e “**

bo,,,c. or three bottles for *5,
forwarded by eaprees to ail parts of the world.
Bold by allrespectable
druggists .vsrywh.ro.
I)R. \V. R. MERW1X At
CO

and

•ou
fobs

sodkwiy

raorsiiTost,
No. £9 Liberty St., New York.

aye

photograph roomsj
lei

Proprietors.
Phillips. H. H. Bar
murehBeedlTM

aiI.
«*■«: a»n

An

Orders

C. G. CLARK A CO.

Gurel

*■*

_

addressadT™™

elsewhere’

Remedy,

■A

ENGLAND

Under the supervision of

REV,

NO*

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

w.11 WJ
one
treatise in pamphlet form.

BOTANIC DEPOT,
So. 106 Hanover Street, Boston
■

LONG SOUGHT

TH»

u

mar ufactured

of Middle, Portlscd.

corner

Good Sews for t’te Unfortunate.

ouj

Pine Compound.

Compound,

HUGHES.

UK.

Temple Street,

N. B.—Ladies desiriBg may con.elf one of thoir
A lad j of experience m constant attend*
Janl t80o<i&w>7

CURE,

and
of honor—our

RospeeltaUy,_3.

The White Pine

flad

Medicine, are unrivalelOeaoyand superior virtue in
all
hemalo Irregularities. Their action isregainingand.
.peuiitv
time.
oe«LADIES will and it'■"•I*1*3 a Bhors
invaluable in all oasos of obstructionsafter ali other reuieoles have been tried in,
purely vegetable, containing nothing in.
T*in,
V
the least injurious to tho health, and
may
*
1 bo luktr-a
with perfect saibty at all limes.
Sent to any part of tho ootritry with full direct
ions

reputation asYhanuace*
Utists—our favorable acquaintance withjthe people at
proprietors of the World-renowned "Coe’s Lough
Balsam,” if it is u.ed according to our directions,
which may be found with each bottle.
We add below some TeftimQQtela from our neighbors and townsmen, to widen we aak your carefu’
attention.
word

dlstroe^g

GEORGE W SWETT, M«D.9 Proprietor

Infirmary,

LADIES.

own sex.

J*Z"

NEW

Complexion.

and

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY HXPBRIENCE
You-g m n troubled with emission, In s ef»,w
oomplaiut gen-rally tha result ol a bad but .tin
youth, trtated scientidoally, and a period cure wax
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oousulted by on*
or moro young man with tho above disease, some of
whom aro as weak and omacluted as though
they
bad the consumption, and by their friends suppoeed
to have it. All such cases yield tv the proper end
only correct ocurse of troatment. and la a short tima
are made to rejoice in perieot health.

There

AID IT WILL

Relieve You

daily,
8 a m. toBr.u.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under thu
ifflictiun ot private disease, whether
killing from
mpuro connection or tho terrible vice o‘ seii-abusa
Devoting his entire time to lh.t pa.
the medical pro tension, ho Unis we -lanted in l, L'AilAMTBKmo A CVBB I* all Caeawhether ot Ion*
standing or raoentiy coutracieo, .ntirela reinovin*
the drags 01 disease from the system, and
* ■
pertect and PERM AN lIN 1 CURE.
He would oall tho attention o! tho afflicted to
tha
h*i long standing and welt earaeu
reputation.
Furnishing sutfiuieut assurance of his aktU and

making”*

TH*

S.T0MACH AND BOWELS

Dyspepsia is

Can

thihlL"r.Sch oi

Diseases
OF

ROOMS,

Street.

be consulted privately, and with
tho utmost oenndouoo
WHERE
by the afluoted, at all
and tiom
lours

witaunt a oottie of it in
his do. v.'.'i*’
or where It r«d be
quickly made available
“The White Pine Compound Is advertised at much
Truly
yours,
GEO.
L.
in
our
DEAKE.
length
columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for t fa inoreas ng beyond ail
previous ex
9ni of Mi Twmty-avt.
▼cry best medicine for coughs and
©olds that we know of, and no family that has once used
Haven, July nth, 1884.
Ma uoi—air
Coa O...
m*.
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl—Having been troubled with thi
Dyepepala for some eight or twelve months. I ha"(
edge that it te sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
taken the usual Muds of medicines, whioh
The greatest inventions come
by aeeident, anditUainhave done
rular that the White Pine
Compound m d» for Colds and
CoU
“'““'d F">™ to be the greatest remedy tor kidney difficulties known
But so It is. We cannot doubt
it. so many testimonials come to u* from well-known
men.
Besides, the character of Dr Po And is such* that
we know that he will not countenance
what *» wrong
flat 16 drops, U bough
For years a Baptist
clergyman, studying medicine to find
betoro, I could aot
*
meal, and sometimes no more than
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
or
look, standing with one foot upon tbe grave, he made the mouthfuls without
mo
called
out from
discovery which has saved himself and
¥.
hundred* of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr Polaud for years, and neter knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are gAd to *
state that we believe whatever he says about his White

W i

Di,oor9,y..•■*■«!
?’S°

;
Eye,..w
M. G. Browu’s
“Scalp Renovator."

Small

PRIVATE MEDICAL

World’* Great
Remedy

Dyspepsia

GOULD,

FROM JAMBS J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, 1860.
Dr. Poland.—In the fa l of 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and luDgs, and raisiug blood. 1 was also very badly,

n8ed»I* vise, end educate yon

ard’sJEye1 Water *'keir eye" daily with '‘reor

to^SStth7bSS!ngtll#

BOSTON.

Janie Saw 8m

COL.

Formerly Major of the 13th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. Dean, Esq., of Stoueham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi>e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might l>e sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it iuto the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in paoktges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

DIPHTHERIA

C**l**» w£®r®

Lombard & Gore’s

Eye

WB1 make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all
inttamation ana humor. Every one should use it, as
it proves the prevention of disease.

re-

tiififi

nnti thoy
il» sJ.n'^3*

CEJ.EBBATED

__

iiiniiu

Compound:

or

Is Oufcier and Safer than the Best
in
the hand. K7*Lot the wise always Physician in
koep a Box
their house.

OF BOSTON.
a

Effectually.
23,1864.

December

1, Mr?. N. J. Davis, 3d strojt, Soutn Boston. rear
of the church, have been troub ed with the above
distau-s, aa i by the use of Mrs M G Brown’s
Metaphysioal Discovery, am cured of thfm all.

In a'l cases of local, sadden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
In

Deafness of Twenty

Standing.

Sound

q

_

Years’

December 22,1864.
Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lon*wood, Moss, ha3 suffered for 80 years wi h a complication oi di-eas s, meti*
tal and physical, great nervous debility,
dysp psia
and constipation in its wont lotm has
een doctoring* d drugging ah her li e.obta nedray Me'apbysical Disoovery about May iast, and by its faithful use
has now both mental anu physical tacu'tiesrestored
Mrs. Vila says sae knows many people who have also been simila iy benefltted by my "Metaphysioal

office.

no

iMssInO

Cure of Dyspepsia Paralysis, Coni tipation,

Great

ARRANGEMENT

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the

ksphyeical

Years

100,000 Shares.

and trouble than would be required to visit Washington.
Particular at enlioc given to 1h« settlement of
Claims aad Accounts of Deceassd Officers and Soldiers.
Pensions, Bounty, Back Pay, Prize Money, and
all claims against (aovernmmt speedily procured.
JAMES B. BEI L,

laithfuiiy used,'and tbe

Discovery.'’

dtf

Officers’ Accounts.

ecovery. vhioh 1

•am mm tomnt At bid

-FOA-

Compound.”

complaints.

been

With the ORDNANCE. QUARTERMASTER’S and
othi r DEPART* EN i S of the United States Madl
OUT and ADJUSTED Certificates ot non-indebtefleeas obtained. Stoppages oi Pay removed.
Long and varied ex/ er ence as au Officer in theAim hni with the Departments, with the resistance
of a reliable Agent in Washington, and a perfect
knowledge of w hat is required and wil*. be accep'ed
b/ the Dipaxtmonts ijie’ery given else. We are
pre arod to mi ke« ut and adjust theaccounts ot Officer s wlio have Resigned, been Discharged or Mustered < ut, with accuracv ai d at lets expense, time

No. 4

physicai D

res.Jfc is, that iny hands are again rwstor-d to nje,
and I o in u-o ttiem as formerly! ‘my ears ave ceased to d sch «rg-\ and my entire constitution is renew
ed.
J s eep and e«*t well, and am getting fleshy
snd heavy. My j j and gra itude are g? ea'; 1 can-

am

Johnson Bean,
Geo. E. Bmtth.

are

Dec 23,1864.
I, Mis. Fanny Shedd of 60 Harvard St, Boston,
have suffered f,om Scrofulous sore hands fer several
years, also discharge irom my ears; tried the most
eminent physicians, and had forty different medicine* applied m one .ear!
M y con thuiion began
to sink under the weigat of medicine and dis.ase.
aud my head became so light that 1 ieared to walk
th street l st I thou d fall. Believing there was no
c ireforme, I sat nown ia de-pair.
While in this
state a fr lend who had been cured by the Metaplisirai Discovery, urged me to appiy-foi Mrs M. G.
BtOA-n.
But still | was so urHidiced againsta)l
rot. diciaes that n going to her office, 1 would take
no money, le t I should be tempted to buy it.
After
conversing yr\ih Mra M. G. frown, Ining favorably
i-■ pr^ed, on returning-lbome I sept fprthe Me a-

not i-p atoo highly o theM
Discovery,
(ending it the wetk to a dear fiend in Caiiicrnia, who spoilt $600 in o e week seeking relief from
» ut
ound nose.
J have now learned the
disease,
folly of ponriugmed cine oown the throa*. and am
rfso.‘f«d to f ass ha moie drugs into my system thro'
the mou h.

A. Wilder.

Directors.

Cap

N. A. FOSTER & Go., Fkgpbietou.

consists of-

ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acres of the very best Oil Lands-

Thb largest paper in New England, eight page.. Is
published every Wednesday, oo aining all the
news by mail and telegraph,
mportant reading
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, te., Of the
the
at
Daily Press,
following prices, viz
one

1

This Company is organized under the General
Laws of Massachusetts.

Catarrh.

00.

$300,000

...

t*e interests of the stockholders

Single copy,

has been suffering from Catarrh ibr the
past. ten years. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving
any relief. Seeing Mrs. M. G. Brown's Me-apk) steal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. After doing bo, 1 must acknowledge my gratitudo to
God tor inclining me to tnis gieat remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter
nevur would have been cured bad j not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
to rid them of the horrible diseases that tako
hole of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the passage to her herd is clear. I cheerfully recommend
the Metaphysical Discovery to $U who suffer Lorn

daughter

personal examination on tho aroundp.—
part of the property is a well from which
cons derable quantities of oil have already been taken, and as the company will proceed to make further developments at once, th:y have every confidence of bo ng able to pay dividends at an early period. A prospectus may be had on application to us.

Daily PresB,

THE MAINE STATE

1, Mb. William Donnelly, corner of Doxtor
and L> streets, South Bo ton, do certify that my

one

C. S. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James t*. Bridge,

a

Catarrh of Ten Years' Standing.

Cure of

This company ha* secured 5218 acres in Pennsylvavia and Ohio, which have been selected by 1he most
experienced oil men alter two months’ careful reOh

one

for motive

TIFICATES.

Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.

search and

THE DAILY PRESS

cinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Piue Compound,
to give the medicioe atrial. It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend ta
keep it always on hand.”
ftey. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt., who is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at PortTiilinghast;
“The white Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by ail
who knew him. I can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of ;t. In colds or oongbs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine

READ THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CER-

President—Hon. WILLIAM G. STEELE, M. C.

BR. J. B. HVCBII

COE’S DYSPEPSIA 0DRE1
p. H. Sweetser of 8euth Reading, write*:
ij*f{on.
“Having long known something of the valuable medi-

untimely grave.

The discovery consists cf three
root of disease.
distinct preparations; one for the tealp. one lor the
one for the ea>s.
These work in co: juncand
eyes,
tion, and strike at the root of all disease. When 1
ray all I mean every disease that ever infested the
human body.

$1,000,000.

100.000 Sharep, par value $10Subscription Price $5 per share.

Program-

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt. says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not on y iu coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debitity oi the stomach
and other kindred organs.
Kev. J, K. Chase of liumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have for years regarded your White Pine Compound
as an invalaabie remedy. I cnn truly say 1 regard it as
1 have
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm*

KssanmwMMMaM

NATION!

THB

hu?

Wit confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di-eovery |3 th^omy remedy ever offered
io the world whioh will thoroughly annihilate the

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CATIT AIL

an

druggists.

c

Receipts and Certifloa'.os will be forwarded in exohauge for available funds, without obarge; and
it is through laheridrg these rare combination* of
character ilatl have been enabled to detect the
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Broflr«t cause of dise-se. The came is not, as ma y
kers’ Boards of Now York and Philadelphia ati
suppose it to be, u disea r; it is an intuited law bethe regular rates oi commission.
tween soul and ody, which, the Apostle Tsui tells
is alway s warring against each other. This law
ua
sands iorih stoppages these stoppages produce disease in diversified forms, and it disease is experiWe would call special attention to tho following mented ou or tampered with it takes a firmer grip
ot the constituiou and multiplies in other forms
companies:
and other localities of the ey stem, thus aestroying
the whole machim ry of the human body.
THE
Kemetnber. th* Stomach and the Liver have nothing to do with the cause oi the dis $,ee. i he treat
iog of these or*ar>e. for the cause, has sent millions

HAMILTON

lit*

bare

Among all the popular medioines offered for sale,
seems to bavo gaiDtd favor liae the White
Pine Compound, 'ibis Meoioine was Hr.-t made as
lately as the spring of 1866, and then merely tor one
individual, who was aflioted with an uifl.mmalion
Ibis inol the throat. A cure was eftrctod by it.
duced others to apply for the same remedy, and
a great benelit.
1 be arit
reoeived
one
using
every
tiole however, went without a name till rtovemher
following,who it was called White Pine Compound.
During that month it was advertised lor the diet
time.
Some time in 1868, an individua’, who purchased

»

For Apothooaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got op is the best style of the art.

payable

CENTS,

per bottle.
Sold by H. E. Hay, IF. F. Phillip,t

Steamship Belgian, an

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appomte» to sail from Liverpool ior Boson every filtr-rnate batnrday, com1
g Sai CRDAY. Apfii" 8, 1866.
850 hor*e power.
iitopoNTiB,
2fl00tons,
360 horse power*
2500 tons,
8^0 torse power.
2i0tone,
Gambia,
i* armoukt,
2500 tons,
350 horse power.
Far senger0 by these Stb^mshifs will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provisions
Meerage passage frem Liverpool to Botton, 860 00
80 00
Children undvr 12 years,
10 0-j
lufonts im^er 1 ye^r,
flrro residents of new England wishto
the
their
8
out
tr
>m
old
friep
ing
get
Couuy'yr
these s’earners offer a t vantage s superior to those of
auy o’her Lino
Passengers by these sleatrshii s
land in Bofton. wh re they will I e within easy reach
af tltiir friends, and where th >v will avoid m»ny of
the dangers am nnuoy&n^cs whtoh btsec strangers
landing in New Yoik.
F> r freght or pas * ge apply to BARREN fc CO.
99 8tate Sc. rnd 418 Commercial street Boston.
(Cp-SioHT Drafts lor £l Stfer ing ana upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for »ale.
A ents in Liverpool Una. Warbim fc Co.. Fenf blb^Gv
wick Cham’cers.

unsurpassed.1

TWENTY-FIVE

Liverpool—

Cabin

Commission,

fl PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Return Tickets granted at Reduced Bate*.

It

wholly and purely

Cards,

Londonderry and Liverpool.

and

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

on

|0f every variety, style and oOBt,

Hand-bills,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co,

Pai^age to Londonderry

STREETj

STATE

Buy

daily, (Sun-

Canal street

JS

Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleecker st, N. Y.

Sold by H. B. Bay h Co, Portland, Mo.
juneS 64 dly

Contains

j

Boston,

a

Business and Professional

dajn, vx*!pied) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

JHaLLKSPonr,

Til BA TUB FT 18

The Acme of Perfection!

r
to

O!

99

Fancy Types

Book and

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
« RAILROAD.

*-u

with all the ap*

MACHINERY,

MODERN

-rrr.-,---—

—

furnish od

and 1.26 P. M.

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
RXTOBjaHO—Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M, and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. Jl.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

Catarrh!

CATARRH REMEDY,
MODI

9aj

proved

C. J. BiiYDUE-f, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY', Superintendent.
nov7
Portland, Nov.7,1864.

i.4U

is

responsible

not

Warren

AMD

Fycix.d

rviniuuizi

r-

for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal. unless udtice is given, and paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.

Tho Company

Steam from

DR. R. GOODALE’S

7,1864,
exeept-

UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for Soutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also island Pond, coumoting there with
trainsfor Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond

“laughing jackass.”
When full-grown this remarkable bird attains some eighteen inches in length, and is
His
as thick In body as a quarter-grown fowl.
billisofveiy great length aud breadth and.

A Perfect Cure for

EXCHANGE!

Will boar favorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

qsarawi On and alter Monday, Nov.
nuts"--4UF trains will run daily, (Sundays
eo) uuin iiu sher a otto©, as follows:

zlingJAe eye with tue gorgeousuesa of his plumage, would if birds could speak, have a far
briefer tale of useful work to tell than the ugly,
dull
drudge lookiug, discordant voiced,

as
weu

is impregnated
mighty and must
with ueath—consequently must 6epnor'or later link

of

!

no ono

TURTH
prevail; error

Is

—

8trCu.su, and

S18

PETROLEUM 11 (OIL STOCK

Cold*, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.

been many severe cases in Boston
and vicinity cored by the White Pine Combe referred to, and hundreds of
can
which
pound,
eases of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by taking
fine
Compound, having been repcrtcd
the W bite
bv

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
146 Bond ttr^et, New York.

_

Let the sad day carry away
I s own littl bu.den of ‘orrow,
Or you may miss ha'.f of the btisa
Ihat comes lu the lap of to-morrow.

!

PRICE 85.00.

RAIL ROAD.

Leave Saeo River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
1. Si., and 3.40 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.80 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. Lain ont and the 9.40 A. M. train
uto Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
jars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
jtandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lot-ell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limiugton, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Comer, tor West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Lim ngton. Limiugton, Limeriek, Nowlield. Parsoustreld, aud Ossipee
At Saecorappa,for South Windham, East Stand■6Q, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday aud Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dti
Portland, (lot 81,1864.

bo bad
Never look Bad, nothing
AT^ftiog famil iar with sorrow:
cava ief way,
Treat him to day in a
And he'il sack other quarters to-morrow.

lelaphyiical Discovery!!

Boston,

SOk

WHITE FLEE CQ1F0IIII, im’»
The Great Popular Remedy
For

MEDICAL

_MEDICAL.

POLA&ZyS

Cures Grravel,
And all Kidney Diseases

0. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

18, *6*—depMtfSupt.

j ber uotice:

tfever Look Sad,

Laughing

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

EDWIN NOYES,

fOHK&Cl/JIBERLAND

_

The

821-2

Discharge* from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Bheumatism, Asthma.
Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchia.

LOMBARD & GORE,

Proprietor’s,
fox

HoiMiln theKe&d,

|

PETROLEUM!

,,

j

Pr*J*r*:our

thil-aw

CALORIC POWER

oa

,unions

DM.

DEAFNESS,

daily press,

I

medical.

1

-MEDICAL*

PETROLEUM.

miscellaneous,

gAILBOAPa.

1

POETRY.

Mlddlo Ut.,
POBTiAND.

MNIf

**
’’
*

